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COUNCILLORS have launched
their own petition calling for a
southern bypass to be built in
Ely.

Conservative members at East
Cambridgeshire District Council
are spearheading an online
campaign and are asking the
public for support.

Ely Needs a Southern Link Road Now!
kicked off on Sunday evening and by
midday on Monday more than 50 people
had already signed up.

Cllr Ron Bradney, the council’s eco-
nomic champion, said the Tories would
“fight for a bypass until the bitter end”.

He said: “Our aim is to drum up public
support and build up a case to present to
the Government.

“We need this southern bypass for the
well-being of Ely and the whole of East
Cambridgeshire.

“People are sick to the back teeth of
congestion at the southern entrance to
the city and on the A142, and a southern
bypass is the only answer.

“We need it as soon as is practically
possible and we will fight for a southern
bypass until the bitter end.”

Community leaders have been calling
for a multi-million pound southern
bypass for years.
■■ Turn to Page 3

TToorriieess iinn bbaattttllee
ffoorr bbyyppaassss ccaasshh

Flippin’ good fun: choristers, from left, David Thomson, 9, Reuben Kirkman, 8, Thomas Tolliday, 9, and Sam Black, 9, grabbed their
frying pans and raced through Ely Cathedral this week as part of Shrove Tuesday celebrations. See full story and more Pancake Day
events – Page 3. Picture: Richard Patterson 718192
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Motorcyclist
hurt in collision
A MOTORCYCLIST was taken
to hospital after being involved
in a collision with a car.
The crash happened in Queen
Adelaide Way, Ely, at the
junction with Station Road.
The 38-year-old, who
sustained a wrist injury, was
taken to Addenbrooke’s
Hospital.
Police and paramedics
attended just before 6.20am
last Thursday.
A spokeswoman for the East
of England Ambulance
Service said: “His bike was in
the middle of the road and
there was a lot of debris.”
The road was closed while
the bike and debris were
removed and was reopened
just before 8.10am.
Police appealed for witnesses
to call them on 0345
4564564.

Care home boss
on fraud charge
A CARE home manager has
appeared in court charged
with fraud.
Melissa Knight, 40, faces a
charge of fraud by abuse of
position under the Fraud Act
2006.
It is alleged that between June
26, 2010 and October 8,
2010, at The Limes care home
in Littleport, while occupying a
position as manager of the
care home, she dishonestly
abused that position to make a
gain for herself.
Knight, of Long Road, Tydd
Gote, near Wisbech, is alleged
to have pilfered £2,589.69 in
total.
She appeared at Ely
Magistrates’ Court last
Thursday. No pleas were
entered and the case was
adjourned for two weeks.
Knight will appear before the
city’s magistrates again on
March 17.

Jobs on offer at
discount store
A POPULAR high street chain
looks set to open a new store
in Ely.
The Works, a specialist shop
which sells everything from
books to stationery at discount
prices, is recruiting staff for a
new store in Ely.
Although the company cannot
confirm where the shop will
open, it is currently recruiting
staff online in time for a
possible opening this month.
The company has 300 stores
across the UK and also sells
toys, gifts and arts and crafts.
Becky Joyce, a spokeswoman
for The Works, said: “We are
unable to confirm anything yet
as not all the contract papers
have been signed.
“However, if we are recruiting
staff then it’s possible the
papers may be signed in the
next few days.”

Find out more
about the Legion
LEARN more about the City of
Ely branch of the Royal British
Legion.
The branch will hold a
meeting on Monday, March
21 and all are welcome.
It will be held at the Red
Cross Centre on West Fen
Road at 7.30pm. For more
information, call Sheila
Perkins on (01353) 664118.

PPlleeaa ffoorr ssttrreeeett
lliigghhttss uuppggrraaddee
RESIDENTS say they feel
vulnerable and unsafe
while walking along a
street at night.

People are calling for more
street lights to be erected in
New Barns Road, Ely.

They say a lack of lighting is
making the street “daunting” for
pedestrians once darkness falls.

The street, part of which runs
alongside the edge of the city’s
Paradise fields, is also a popular
place for commuters to park
their cars during the day.

They too are complaining
about the lack of light.

New Barns Road resident
Shirley Thomson, 57, said: “New
Barns Road is fine during the
day but as soon as dusk falls it
seems to change. There simply
aren’t enough street lights.

“Because it runs alongside the
Paradise fields, it’s quite

Lack of light makes residents
feel ‘unsafe’ as darkness falls

BY JORDAN DAY
Email: editorial@elyweeklynews.co.uk

Park site gets
more storage
PLANS to allow more than
150 shipping storage con-
tainers to be stored on a
business park have been
approved.

East Cambridgeshire
District Council’s planning
committee has given the
green light for the con-
tainers to be placed on the
Saxon Business Park in
Littleport.

Steven Layn, owner of the
business park, was given
planning permission last
year to store 52 of the con-
tainers of land adjacent to
The Home.

Now he is allowed to put
an extra 158 containers on
the land, making a total of
210 containers.

Security fencing, security
lighting and new parking
spaces will also be built on
the site.

The containers will be
used for private individuals
to store domestic items,
such as furniture, but can
also be used by small busi-
nesses for storing tools and
supplies.

A planning report said:
“The use is a form of stor-
age and distribution use
and will create three full-
time jobs and two part-time
jobs.

“It is considered that such
development is best placed
on industrial parks where
infrastructure exists to cater
for traffic, and where such
activity would not be det-
rimental to residential
amenity through noise,
traffic and other distur-
bance.”

Services put
to the test in
mock crash
FIREFIGHTERS and paramedics were put to
the test when a mock train crash was
staged on a level crossing.

The multi-agency scenario involved a car
which had broken down on the level
crossing near the Sailing Club in Ely and
had been hit by a train carrying passengers.

Inside the car were four passengers who
had been severely injured in the collision.

The train driver was also injured, as were
three Network Rail employees who had
been working on the line at the time.

All agencies worked together to ensure
that the casualties were rescued and
treated by paramedics as quickly as
possible.

They also worked to clear the track and
carry out investigations quickly to ensure
that the normal train services could be
resumed.

The exercise was held on Sunday and
involved Cambridgeshire Fire and Rescue
Service (CFRS), Network Rail, First Capital
Connect, the British Transport Police and
HART ambulance team.

Matt Murdoch, station manager for CFRS,
which organised the exercise, said:
“Exercises like this are an important way to
test our procedures and to ensure that we
work quickly and effectively with our partner
agencies during emergency incidents.

“We are always looking to challenge
ourselves at exercises, and this railway
crossing was a perfect location to really test
ourselves.

“It is always extremely valuable to train
in unfamiliar environments.

“I’d like to thank all Network Rail for
allowing us to use the track and all of the
agencies involved for treating the exercise
with the same professionalism as a real
incident.”

daunting for people in the dark,
especially the elderly, as there’s
such a vast open space beside
them.

“I know that I feel quite vul-
nerable walking home if it’s after
5pm.”

Another worried resident,
Ivan Moore, 63, said: “New
Barns Road needs more and
improved street lighting.

“Ely isn’t necessarily an
unsafe place but the lack of
lighting along this street does
make you feel unsafe as it’s just
so dark.

“It’s such a popular route as
people from High Barns use it to
get to the city centre, lots of
commuters use it and families
use it to get to school. We need it
to be safer for everyone.”

Janice Wilkinson, who works

in Ely, parks in New Barns Road
most days.

She said: “I do feel unsafe
walking back to my car some-
times, especially in winter. It’s
just so dark and you can’t really
see if anyone’s around.

“The lack of lighting also con-
cerns me. If anyone broke into
my car nobody would really see
it happening.”

A Cambridgeshire County
Council spokesman said: “The
council is near to concluding a
project which would bring
replacement and improvement
of street lighting across Cam-
bridgeshire – once that project
is agreed there will be an opp-
ortunity for communities to
make representations to imp-
rove the street lighting in their
area.”

Working together: paramedics and fire and service
teams test their emergency readiness with a mock

train crash in Ely at the weekend.
CP.
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Flippin’ choristers send
their pancakes flying . . .
SHROVE Tuesday celebrations were as
energetic as ever at Ely Cathedral –
but this year there was a twist.

The cathedral’s choristers held their
annual pancake race on Tuesday
evening but this year’s contest was
held inside the magnificent building.

Choristers donned their robes and
grabbed their frying pans before
sprinting from one end of the
cathedral to the other, while flipping
their pancakes.

As part of the tradition, members of

the cathedral chapter, including the
dean, took part in the race, while the
cathedral’s director of music, Paul
Trepte, adjudicated.

The race is usually held outside in
the cathedral grounds but this year
staff decided to hold it indoors.

Lesley Ann Thompson, the
cathedral’s marketing manager, said:
“The tradition of the choristers
participating in pancake races on
Shrove Tuesday goes back a long way.

“We decided to move it into the
cathedral this year for a change, and
to make sure the event was not
affected by the weather.

“It is a great way for them to let off
steam after Evensong.”

Meanwhile, food junkies went
flipping crazy at a café for Pancake
Day.

Caitlin’s, on Ely’s High Street, threw
open its doors early and offered
customers crepes.

Owner Matt Fulford, 26, said:
“Nowhere in Ely really serves
pancakes or crepes so we decided to
give them a go and what better day to
choose than Pancake Day.

“The day went extremely well and it
was clear people in Ely love their
pancakes.

“We may even consider keeping
crepes on the menu now.”

Mr Fulford opened Caitlin’s in
November 2009 in Ely’s St Mary’s
Street but moved to the High Street
last year.

The café is named after his
daughter, who is now aged 2.

CCaallll ffoorr rreevviieeww ooff
ffuunnddiinngg CCrroommwweellll
ELY’S tourist information centre is
costing cash-strapped East Cam-
bridgeshire District Council
almost three times as much as the
income it generates, it has been
revealed.

The Weekly News has learned that Oliver
Cromwell House and its tourist inform-
ation centre, on St Mary’s Street, generated
an income of £71,000 in 2009/10.

But the council ploughed a total of
£238,000 into it during the same period.

It is set to spend £260,000 on Oliver
Cromwell House in 2011/12 but expects to
get back just £70,000 as income.

The figures have alarmed Cllr Ian Allen,
leader of the East Cambridgeshire Liberal
Democrats, and sparked calls for the
attractions and traders who benefit from

the centre to contribute towards its costs.
He said: “If restaurants, museums, Ely

cathedral, the National Trust and lots of
other organisations are benefiting from the
tourist information centre why are we not
asking them to at least pay some amount?”

He added: “In no way am I undermining
what a fantastic asset Oliver Cromwell
House is to East Cambridgeshire – it really
cannot be faulted.

“But when the council was preparing its
latest budget, there were thorough reviews
of the district’s markets and the funding
that local, vulnerable charities receive,
with many now suffering after having their
funding cut.

“Why did the council not review the

money issue with Oliver Cromwell House?
“Yes, it’s a local treasure but so are our

voluntary groups and markets.”
Fred Brown, ECDC leader, said Cllr Allen

raises some “interesting ideas” but insists
the tourist information centre must be
preserved.

Cllr Brown said: “Tourism is a phen-
omenal income generator for the area and
Oliver Cromwell House and the tourist
information centre are a significant part in
this success.

“We invest in Oliver Cromwell House to
preserve a national treasure and ensure we
can provide a great package of advice,
guides and an attraction all in one place.

“This is a clear case of looking beyond
the costs of subsidising the house and
instead focusing on the huge benefits the
building and the staff provide for our
district.”

A victim of crime? The
police will see you now
VICTIMS of crime are
now able to make app-
ointments to see police
officers at Ely police
station.

In the second phase of
the pilot scheme run by
Cambridgeshire Const-
abulary, the station will
be available for app-
ointments for people to
report non-emergency
incidents.

The scheme is exp-
ected will free-up
officers to spend more
time patrolling neigh-
bourhoods.

Incidents will be look-
ed at on a case-by-case

basis and officers will
still carry out home
visits where necessary.

Superintendent Mike
Brown said: “The pilot is
still in its early stages
but it has been well
received by the public so
far and, on average,
around a third of all slots
have been filled on a
daily basis.

“We were always
going to explore the use
of other sites. By intro-
ducing the scheme to
other stations it will
make it more accessible
for everyone living in
Cambridgeshire.”

Woman freed from taxi
A DISABLED woman
had to be rescued by
firefighters after she got
stuck in a taxi.

The woman was in a
wheelchair inside a taxi
when she became trap-
ped underneath the
wheelchair and the front
seat of the taxi.

One fire crew and
paramedics were called
to the incident in Broad
Street, Ely, just before

noon on Tuesday.

The woman was freed
by firefighters and ass-
essed by paramedics at
the scene before being
taken to Addenbrooke’s
Hospital, Cambridge, by
ambulance.

A spokeswoman for
the East of England
Ambulance Service said
the woman suffered
“minor chest injuries”.

BY JORDAN DAY
Email: editorial@elyweeklynews.co.uk

Tories’ petition to find money for southern bypass
■■ From Page 1

Now that the Department for
Transport has approved plans
to upgrade the rail freight route
between Felixstowe and Nun-
eaton, sending more trains
through Ely, they say the need
for the bypass is greater than
ever.

Commenting on the petition
Rosemary Gorman, from Ald-
reth, said: “Ely’s wonderful
heritage is being threatened by
through traffic, as well as the
congestion caused by the low
bridge near the station.”

District council leader Fred
Brown said bottlenecks at the

level crossing caused headaches
and lost business hours.

He added: “The need to solve
the question of Ely’s railway
crossing is all the more pressing
as Network Rail will be in-
creasing the amount of freight
going through Ely by 2014. This
could mean the crossing will

only be open for 10 minutes in
every hour.

“We will continue to work
hard with our partners to find
the best solution to this
problem.”

To see the petition, go to
www.petitionbuzz.com/pet
itions/elybypassnow

Your Weekly News – 16,377
distributed free each week

Holy crepe!: above, chorister Sam
Black, 9, practises before the big
race. Right, Matt Fulford dishes up
pancakes at his cafe.

Pictures: Richard Patterson 718209 / 718336.
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MMuumm jjaaiilleedd oovveerr
sseexx wwiitthh bbooyy,, 1122
A PRIMARY school play-
time assistant was jailed for
six years last week for
having sex with a 12-year-
old boy.

Diane Pullar, 32, who slept with
the boy at least five times over
four months, wept as she was
sentenced at Cambridge Crown
Court on Friday.

She was convicted of six child
sex charges in January following a
10-day trial.

The mum-of-two sent a string
of affectionate text messages to
the boy.

She once straddled him on a
trampoline with her cleavage
exposed.

Judge Anthony Bate jailed Pull-
ar for six years and banned her
from ever working with children
after ruling she poses a “high risk
of serious harm to boys”.

He said: “You flattered him as to
how good looking he was and
encouraged him to bunk off
school for trysts in your house,
caravan and nearby woods.

“There is no basis for thinking
that the underlying detrimental
effects on a boy is any different
from that which would be suff-
ered by a girl.”

Judge Bate ordered Pullar to be

supervised by the probation
service for an extended period of
four years after her release.

He said: “I consider an extension
period of four years is necessary to
protect under age boys from ser-

ious harm caused by you comm-
itting further sexual offences
against them.

“You presently pose a high risk
of serious harm to boys unless
and until you gain some insight
into the gravity of your offend-
ing.”

Pullar will be placed on a sexual
offences prevention order
prohibiting unsupervised contact
with any unrelated child under
the age of 16.

She will also be put on the sex
offenders register for life.

The former playtime assistant
at Glebelands Primary School in
Chatteris will also be placed on a
local authority list of persons
banned from working with
children and in schools.

Her victim went to a different
school.

You presently pose a
high risk of serious

harm to boys unless and
until you gain some
insight into the gravity of
your offending.”

– Judge Anthony Bate

“

Wept in court: Diane Pullar.

Man in court on
child sex charge
ACCUSATIONS of sex with an
11-year-old boy have landed a
Cambridgeshire man in court.
Kirk Lefcovitch, 25, of The
Brook, Sutton, made his first
appearance at Cambridge
Crown Court last Friday and
spoke only to confirm his name.
Lefcovitch is charged with
inciting a boy under the age of
13 to engage in sexual activity,
causing the boy to watch an
image of sexual activity, and
sexual grooming.
The case was adjourned for
plea and case management to
Friday, May 20.

Raiders escape
with store’s safe
A SAFE was stolen from a
shop.
Burglars took the safe after
breaking into the Select store in
the High Street, Ely, between
5.40pm on Wednesday, March
2 and 8.45am the following day.
Anyone with any information
should contact police on 0345
4564564 or Crimestoppers on
0800 555111.

Patients urged
to share ideas
PATIENTS are being given the
chance to have their say on
local health and care services at
a meeting.
The Cathedral Medical Centre in
Ely will hold a meeting on
Thursday, March 17 and all
registered patients are invited.
The meeting starts at the
surgery at 7pm.

Long trip home
from the jungle
THE wreck of a car found
abandoned in a rainforest
more than 40 years ago
has been attentively
restored – and sold to a
Cambridgeshire farmer.

Jodie Green, a beef
farmer and classic car
enthusiast from Ely, has
bought the 1954 MG
TF1500 to add to his
collection.

Mr Green paid £25,000
for the red sports car, but
after discovering its
amazing history he
believes he snapped it up
for a bargain.

In 1969, a man called
Michael Standen, from
Bridgend, South Wales,
discovered the rusting
wreck of the vehicle in the
Kalimantan rainforest in
Borneo.

He was working as an
engineer on an air strip in
the jungle and while
clearing trees, spotted its
MG badge in the
undergrowth.

Mr Green, of West Fen
Road, said: “It was
completely derelict when
he found it – its engine
was missing, there were
trees growing through the
centre of it and it was full
of tiny lizards known as
chit-chats.

“During the next four

years, Mr Standen spent
whatever time he could
repairing and rebuilding
the car and in 1973, when
his work in Borneo
finished, he drove it onto
a wooden crate and
shipped it back to the UK.

“It was then
professionally rewired,
reupholstered and
sprayed to make it the
magnificent car it is today
– more than 40 years
later.”

Mr Standen sold the
car in the 1980s and that
owner, who lived in
Peterborough, then
advertised it for sale,
which is when Mr Green
spotted it.

Mr Green said he was
“overwhelmed” when he
received the car’s
paperwork after he
purchased it.

He said: “The car’s
history is overwhelming
and I am pleased to say I
have been in touch with
Mr Standen to discuss its
beauty. I plan to drive it to
Bridgend in the summer
to meet him.

‘‘We don’t know much
about its history before it
was discovered by Mr
Standen but that is
something I’m now
working on.”

Classic lines: farmer Jodie Green of Ely with his restored 1954 MG TF1500, found in a rainforest in 1969.
Picture: Keith Heppell 717009.
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Councillor’s fury at bus service cuts
OFF-peak bus services
across the Ely area will be
cut from hourly to every
two hours next month.

As part of major cost-
cutting measures, Stage-
coach is planning a
shake-up of bus journeys
across the region from
April 17.

Stagecoach will scrap
the separate Route 9 and
X9 services and combine
them with a new Route 9
timetable.

It will still see buses
running from March to

Cambridge, via Ely, and
Ely to March, via the
villages, every hour at
peak times.

But off-peak buses bet-
ween 9am and 4pm will
be reduced to every two
hours.

Cllr Philip Eden, the
City of Ely Council’s
transport representative,
is furious. He said: “Run-
ning services only every
two hours is going to put
a lot of people in a very
difficult position.

“It’s actually quite

draconian. I understand
Stagecoach and the
county council have a
limited budget but I think
a reduction like this is
over-egging it.”

Cllr Eden is urging
Stagecoach to rethink the
cuts and is calling on
residents and parish
councils for support.

Stagecoach is also ax-
ing evening services after
7pm in both directions.

Only last year, the X9
and 9 routes were cut
from running every half-

hour to every hour.
Stagecoach’s managing

director Andy Campbell
said the withdrawal of
public subsidies for some
routes was a factor.

He told the Weekly
News the cut in the
amount of cash it would
receive for carrying
passengers with con-
cessionary passes made
other services “less
commercially viable”.
■■ What do you think? Write
to editorial@elyweeklynews.
co.uk

SSkkaatteerrss aanndd ffoooottbbaallll
ppllaayyeerrss ccaauussee hhaavvoocc
YOUTHS have come under fire for
skateboarding and playing ball
games on Ely’s Market Place.

Families and traders have called on the
youngsters to stop using the city’s ped-
estrianised market place as a “sports field”.

They say skateboarders are “causing a
nuisance” and should not be using the city
centre to perform their tricks.

Shopkeepers are also worried about
their windows being smashed by footballs
as more and more youths congregate to
play sport.

People started voicing their concerns to
the Weekly News during the half-term
break and are now demanding action
before the Easter and summer holidays.

Mother-of-two Jacqui Sharpe, of Ely’s
Columbine Road, said: “My 6-year-old
daughter was hit by a football as we
walked across the market place the other
day.

“There were a group of teenage lads
kicking the ball from one side of the
market place to the other.

“Surely there are rules in place pre-
venting ball games and other sports in
such a central, public space?

“Luckily, she was okay but what if the
ball had hit a frail old lady?

“The market place is not a sports field
and should not be used like one.”

Another concerned resident, Tracey
Peterson, 58, of Ely’s High Barns, said: “Ball
games are irritating when you’re trying to
walk safely across the Market Place but it’s
skateboarders that are causing more of a
nuisance.

“I’ve noticed an increase in the number
of people using the city centre to skate-
board recently and it’s not on.

“Not only is the loud crashing noise they
make unbearable but it’s quite dangerous.

“It won’t be long before there’s a serious
accident. Skateboarding should be done at
a designated skateboard park, not in the
centre of a city.”

A spokesman for Cambridgeshire
County Council said playing football or
any other game on the market square was
an offence and should be reported to
them.

He said: “The Market Place is public
highway and therefore its use is governed
by the Highways Act.

“If we receive complaints about
inappropriate use of the market square we
will report it to the police to discuss what
enforcement action could be appropriate.”

Wetlands project
on public display
HAVE your say on
controversial plans to
create more than
1,000 acres of wetland
habitat in East Cam-
bridgeshire.

Two public exhibit-
ions will be held next
week for people to
find out more about
the proposals and to
discuss the scheme.

As revealed in the
Weekly News last
month, the Environ-
ment Agency (EA)
and Defra are behind
multi-million pound
plans to create the
wetland habitat,
similar to the Wicken
Fen Vision, at two
sites – the first near
Coveney and Witch-
am, and the second
close to Sutton.

The EA confirmed
they have been work-
ing with landowners
to secure sufficient
land for the projects
and that 860 acres has
already been made
available.

The organisations
want to convert 1,200
acres of grassland in
total as part of the
Ouse Washes project
– something which
has caused uproar
among some locals.

A drop-in session

will be held at Cov-
eney Village Hall in
School Lane, from 1-
7pm next Wednesday
for the public to att-
end.

There will also be a
drop-in session at The
Pavilion, The Brook,
Sutton, on Friday,
March 18, from 1-
7pm.

Dr Geoff Brighty,
the EA’s area manager,
said: “We have been
meeting with coun-
cillors, MPs and local
landowners, and now
we are inviting the
public to drop in to
find out more about
the habitat creation
project.

“Fu n d a m e n t a l l y
this project will allow
us to continue oper-
ating the Ouse Wash-
es as they are now,
providing essential
flood protection for
land and the local
communities.

“The Washes pro-
tect 29,000 hectares of
land and 880 prop-
erties.”

Formal planning
applications for the
work are expected to
be submitted in the
autumn.

Creative students put
inspired art on show
TALENTED art and design
students are exhibiting their work
to the public.

The King’s School Ely
launched its Spring Exhibition last
week, where pupils have been
showcasing their creations.

Everything from photography
to fashion to textiles is on display,
as well as fine art and sculptural
work.

The exhibition is being staged
in King’s new £3.5million arts
complex which was opened last
year by former pupil, Lord
Browne of Madingley, in his
capacity as chairman of the Tate
Gallery.

Director of art, Alison Rhodes,

said: “The new building continues
to inspire our students’ creativity.

“It also provides a magnificent
space to exhibit their work to best
advantage.

“The students love to talk
about their work and I do hope as
many members of the public will
spare the time to come and visit.”

The exhibition includes not
only coursework by sixth-formers
taking AS and A2 but also work
by Year 9 and GCSE pupils.

The exhibition continues until
Friday, March 18.

Opening times are Monday-
Wednesday 9am-5pm and
Saturday 9am–12.30pm.

Talented: Abi Franklin, 17, and Emma Saunders, 18, with some of their
exhibits. Picture: Richard Patterson 716788.

BY JORDAN DAY
Email: editorial@elyweeklynews.co.uk
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At the mercy of
lone signalman
Sir, I read with interest the results of
the Ely rail crossing traffic census. So
we now know how long the barriers
are down so should we now survey
why they are down.
For many years I have questioned
why the barriers are down for so long
for no apparent reason. I once sat so
long at the crossing early one evening
I actually used the phone at the
crossing to question why the wait.
The man on the other end said:
“Sorry, I thought they were up.” Since
then I have been suspicious. I once
had to wait on a late arrival at the
station so to while the time away I
‘clocked’ the barrier times and, more
importantly, why.
In that time I saw the barriers go
down for no apparent reason,
eventually a goods train appeared; it
travelled so slowly it was at walking
speed and was that long it stopped on
the crossing. That one procedure took
over six-and-a-half minutes. I saw,
and have seen on many occasions,
trains arrive from Cambridge. No
sooner is it announced the barrier
goes down yet the train is nowhere in
sight, remembering it has to unload
and load up, it then sits. I have seen
the driver read a paper, chat to station
staff, even get out.When I questioned
why the delay I was told that the train
was ahead of time.When I pointed
out the tail back of traffic on the road
I was told the barriers were: “Solely
the responsibility of the signalman in
Cambridge”. It appears to me that a
combination of goods trains and two
passenger trains at the same time
seem to cause the biggest delays. Ely
has many lines converging on the one
station and obviously there will be
technical reasons why the long delays
occur. However, I am firmly
convinced with better management
the barrier times could be improved.
If the sole arbiter of the barrier is one

Save on study –
we need station

man in Cambridge then we are all at
his mercy as to when, and if, he
presses the button.
He is oblivious as to the mayhem he
is causing to our town and surely
there must be a limit to how long you
can hold up traffic.Why are they not
automated?
In my opinion, we should also trial
sending all traffic over the crossing
when it is open and cars only use the
underpass when closed. How many
times do we see HGVs stuck trying to
join the main flow of traffic only to be
held up by pent-up car drivers
dashing under the bridge? There lot
and the flow would be so much
improved if the HGV drivers knew
they had right of way.
No matter how much tinkering we do
it will not get us away from the fact
that we need the bypass. Had we not
been so ambitious with the
ridiculously, over-priced viaduct
from Stuntney and instead plumped
for the now-preferred route across
the sports field by the station, that
would have cost half the original
estimate, we might have got the thing
built by now. Quite how much was
spent on consultants to come up

Sir, For many reasons Soham wants
and needs a railway station.
Can someone please explain how on
earth a feasibility study into the
reinstatement of a railway station at
Soham can cost £37,000 of our
money in good times, never mind
with the current financial
constraints? (Station plans to be

Make more of
our hospital
Sir, I am in total agreement with the
letter titled ‘Extend services at our
hospital’ written by Bill Pickess in the
Weekly News last week.
Addenbrooke’s is indeed one of the
best hospitals in the UK. However,
The Princess ofWales Hospital should
be developed and adapted to be able
to offer the residents of Ely and
surrounding villages a wider variety
of medical services, clinics and health
checks locally. This hospital does a
marvellous job already and the staff
are fantastic but it could offer so
much more.
Patients often suffer from stress and
pain having to travel such a distance
to Addenbrooke’s and then there are
the ever-increasing fuel costs, parking
costs, waiting times, not to mention
the environmental damage done by
everyone having to travel into
Cambridge city on our traffic-choked
roads.
With the ever increasing population
both in and around Ely, surely it
makes sense to make increased use
of our local hospital.

Maria Shelton
The Shires
Low Road

Queen Adelaide

Sir, You will have unleashed a torrent of
ire from those of us who have used and
loved the area around the river and
Springhead Lane (‘Park highways ruin
beauty spot’ – Weekly News, March 3)
Why on earth have the idiots at East
Cambridgeshire been allowed to make
such a mess of a lovely walk. First, there
was the DisneyWorld that used to be
Pocket Park, now a yellow brick road all
ready for Dorothy and theWizard!
We are elderly, one of us has a heart
problem, but we can certainly manage
Springhead as it was. We can only pray
that cycles are not to be allowed – the
silent lycra-clad menaces do not make
for a pleasant walk as they swoop up
behind the unsuspecting pedestrian.
What were theWildlife Trust and the
Local Campaign for the Protection of
Rural Ely thinking to condone such

drastic changes? They were consulted
at the outset of the Pocket Park project,
so one would not have expected every
bird box to disappear!
Why did the council want a country
park, and where has the money come
from, when all around there are
funding cuts? It is obviously not a
suitable place, sandwiched between
the railway and the sewage works, but
it did work as a walk; no frills,
Wellingtons often needed, but a lot of
wildlife to enjoy.
Although we don’t live in Ely, we have
been used to going to the river several
times a week, and we do pay our rates
to East Cambs District Council, so feel
that we should have our say.

John and Margaret Symons
Little Downham

Paths provide
access for all
Sir, Here we go again.You can
never please some people, but
for me the new paths are great
news as we can now walk in
comfort and disabled people
can use their electric buggies to
see things they could not
before.
The Local Campaign for the
Protection of Rural Ely said
there has been excessive tree
clearance, but these same
people did not speak up when
they went into Chettisham
meadows and vandalised that
in the name of conservation.
The council is making access
for all, even for families to push
prams. It is open to all, not just
a few. Be thankful for what you
have and let other people enjoy
it who are not able walk on
small muddy paths.

Eddie Holden
Ely Road

Little Downham

Access for all: the new paths being created as part of the Ely Country Park project.

Great joy to
see the river
Sir, I would like to express my
thanks to East Cambridgeshire
District Council for providing
the safe highways in the city for
people like myself who have
walking disabilities.
My wife and I recently walked
along the new pathway by the
river and it was a great joy to be
able to experience the beauty
of the river. In these difficult
financial times I feel that the
council on this occasion should
be thanked for their thoughtful
consideration for less able
people and giving us safe
access to some the beautiful
natural areas of Ely.

Roy Jones
Cambridge Road

Ely

with the original scheme and why
they didn’t identify the now new
route beats me.
Or, should we move the whole station
towards Cambridge and utilise the
underdeveloped commercial land
with a purpose- built car park.Yes, we
would still get trains at the crossing
but they would be through trains on
automatic barriers. Perhaps a bridge
too far – or is it?

Anthony Barker
Tower Road

Ely

Fine mess made of lovely park walk

Magic spot ruined by wasted budget
Sir, I would like to add
my support to the voices
who are outraged at the
vandalism being
perpetrated on the path
from Springhead Lane.
I have always imagined
the path to be an ancient
one, and as such is part
of the invaluable history

of the area. Instead it has
been vandalised so that it
now looks like a
municipal park with
utter insensitivity to the
magic of the spot.
If the council has the
money to waste on such
appalling vanity projects
it is clear either that they

have a very skewed idea
of spending priorities, or
that there is still plenty of
scope for savage cuts in
what is clearly a very
extravagant budget.

Charles Devereux
Barton Road

Ely

Do we need a
leisure centre?
Sir, Why is the proposed showcase
leisure centre/sports hall on the
bypass necessary? The area is awash
with these at Littleport, Soham,
Witchford College and the Paradise
Centre.
Where is the money coming from?
Surely the most obvious and urgent
sporting necessity in the area is a
community athletics track? This has
long been recognised by the Mayor of
Ely’s sports initiative committee, but
not, it seems East Cambridgeshire
District Council.
Small wonder that the council is also

studied, Weekly News, February 17).
Employees of Network Rail and local
authorities surely should be able to
do this as part of their remit without
additional on cost.

Trevor Wilton
Compton Fields

Ely
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LETTERS POLICY
Letters should arrive by noon on
the Monday before publication.
Full name and address must be
supplied and details will be
withheld only in exceptional
circumstances. Letters should be
no longer than 250 words and
may be edited.

responsible for the destruction of the
Springhead Lane woodland footpath.
And we pay huge amounts in council
tax to stoke the salaries and pensions
of these muddled people in their
over-heated ivory tower.

John Turner
Cromwell Road

Ely

Holiday lets will
affect gardens
Sir, Residents may or may not be
aware of the recent planning
application to develop the Maltings
Cottage into two separate units (a
one-bedroom property and a two-
bedroom property) and changing the
permitted use from ‘residential’ into
‘holiday lets’.
There are several issues with this: the
cottage is a listed building within a
conservation area; there has been no
public consultation; it takes away a
potential community building (being
part of the Maltings public hall area);
local business groups and charities
who expressed an interest in using
the building for the good of the
community have been ignored; and
so on.
However, of particular concern is the
intention to remove the fencing (used
as a shaded seating area during
Jubilee Garden bandstand concerts)
and the lovely beech hedge (affecting
biodiversity as it is home to small
birds and insects) on the gardens side
of the cottage. This would enable
direct access to the proposed front
doors of these properties directly onto
Jubilee Gardens itself, instead of using
the existing entrance on the riverside
walk.
This change to Jubilee Gardens will go
ahead unless we object to the

planning application.
The Friends of Jubilee Gardens Ely
committee will be submitting our
own objections to the council, but if
you are as concerned as we are, it
would be helpful if you could please
also make your own objections
known. Full plans can be viewed on
the planning portal of the council’s
website at www.eastcambs.gov.uk and
the reference number is
11/00118/FUL.
The closing date for comments or
objections is March 17, and these can
be submitted to: Giles Hughes, Head
of Planning and Sustainable
Development Services, East
Cambridgeshire District Council, The
Grange, Nutholt Lane, Ely CB7 4PL.

Patricia Simmonds
Chairman

Friends of Jubilee Gardens Ely

common sense and consideration
would have told them that you can
not build a mosque or anything on a
‘no build’ area that is to be kept as a
green space.
But of course, as has been said, they
are only exercising their rights. It does
not amount to a bigoted attitude,
does it? My answer would be the
same whoever wanted to build on the
Paradise sports field and whatever the
religious group was.

Alison Arnold
Fleetwood

Ely

Paradise should
stay greenfield
Sir, I respect that the Muslim
community wish to have a place of
worship of their own, but why the
Paradise sports field when
councillors have already stated that
the swimming pool and sports hall
are up to its boundaries, with no
capacity to enlarge with a new build.
This means to me that buildings
cannot be built beyond the existing
boundaries of the pool and sports
centre, which means the sports field
cannot be built on.
Even the approved Ely Masterplan
states that the sports field at the
Paradise will stay as greenfield.
As Ely Muslims meet and observe
Friday prayer at the sports centre, and
are part of Ely’s community where
they live, I would have thought that

Don’t prejudge
mosque plans
Sir, I have some sympathy with
anyone who objects to building on
green space in the city centre, but to
say “eventually we would end up with
a huge mosque” shows what the real
issue is. And “ruined by an eyesore” –
so go and give feedback on the
planning stages if you don’t like the
architecture, don’t pre-judge it.
How can a place which has let its
centre be vandalised like our Market
Square get all sanctimonious about
something that’s not available for
comment yet?
And who says we don’t want it? If we
treat Muslims with courtesy, the way
they treated the Christians and Jews
in Spain before the church went in
and abolished tolerance, maybe we
could learn something from them
about temperance and family values?
We don’t think that Christianity
should be judged by the Inquisition
and the bloodthirsty Crusades, so
why do we judge Islam by the lunatic
fringe which Muslim moderates
totally disown? A group of people

who want to worship in a new space
of their own deserves respect and
help to find a good spot.
What it boils down to is do as you
would be done by.

Name and address supplied

Consider using
the empty court
Sir, I am myself of Indian parentage
but have made England my home for
some years now, and I wanted to
comment on the proposed mosque.
There have been some awful letters in
the news about this proposal that
were hateful and racist in nature.
You could not go to India and just put
up a Christian church on a piece of
wild meadow, so why do it here?
There are more than adequate
premises in the town, an empty shop
perhaps or even as the council is
looking for a purpose for the old
courthouse – that may be suitable as
long as the original fabric inside and
outside is kept intact, but not in a
place of natural beauty as suggested.
This is a cathedral city, let’s respect
that and keep its beauty. To suggest its
present site is offensive.

Dr N Patel
Ely

Green light for
solar farm to
power homes
SOUTH Cambridgeshire’s first solar
farm was given planning permission
last week – but a second was thrown
out.

Abbey Renewables will be allowed
to erect a five megawatt plant at
Radical Farm in Chittering, which will
produce electricity for 1,200 homes,
subject to Government approval.

Cllr Deborah Roberts told the
council’s planning committee meet-
ing that good-quality agricultural
land should not be “industrialised”
for the Chittering scheme.

She said: “I think they are about as
much use as a chocolate teapot at
producing electricity.

“All they are doing is making huge
amounts of electricity for tiny
amounts of people at very little
benefit to the majority of people.’’

But Cllr Sebastian Kindersley said
the land could still be grazed and
would be fully restored after 25 years,
adding that climate change needed to
be tackled.

He said: “This area of South
Cambridgeshire is probably the first
place water will come lapping.”

A similar scheme put forward by
Vogt Solar for land east of Broadway
in Bourn was rejected by a single vote
at the meeting.

At least 13 other sites across the
district are being examined and
applications are rushing in because
of preferential rates for the electricity
generated, which are only available
for a short time.

Quality Conservatories

Beautifully Designed

Professionally Built

Quality Windows

Professionally Installed

Choice of Finish

35a Newnham Street • Ely • Cambs • CB7 4PG
Tel: 01353 662500

www.classicconservatoriesltd.co.uk

Windows, Doors &
Conservatories
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Ely Conservatory Centre
The Home of Classic Conservatories

Part of the
Community
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Ely
TIME FOR A BREW: Catch up with
old friends or make new ones at a
coffee morning.
The Friends of Ely Library will host
their next coffee morning on
Saturday in the library meeting
room from 10.30am-12.30pm.
Coffee, tea, soft drinks and
biscuits will be served and there
will also be the chance to
exchange jigsaws.
The coffee mornings are held
every fortnight.
DIG IN: Green-fingered residents
take note – the Friends of Ely’s
Jubilee Gardens will hold two
action days where people can help
with the garden’s general
maintenance and weeding.
The events will take place on
Wednesday, March 30 and
Tuesday, April 5 from 9.30am-
12.30pm on both days.
People of all ages are invited to
spare as much time as they can
and help prepare the gardens for
spring.
For more information, email
info@jubileegardens-ely.org.uk
LOOK TO THE STARS: Neil Hitchin
will be the guest speaker at Ely
Astronomy Club’s next meeting.
He will lead a talk entitled
‘Cambridge, cosmology and
natural theology in the age of
enlightenment’.
The talk will take place at Ely
Museum tomorrow at 7.30pm.
For more information, call Mike
Stephens on (01353) 669278.
BACK TO BRONZE: Members of
the Ely and District Archaeological
Society will hold their next meeting
on Monday, March 21.
Richard Mortimer, senior project
manager of Oxford Archaeology
East, will host ‘Middle bronze age
field systems and settlement at
Brigg’s Farm, Thorney’ at the
Methodist Church on Chapel
Street, Ely, at 8pm.
FASHION FUNDRAISER: Elderly
residents at Ely’s Lavender House
enjoyed a fashion show last week.
Staff from Bon Marché’s Ely store
held the event at the care home on
Wednesday.
As well as showcasing the store’s
new spring/summer collections,
the event also raised around £50
for Macmillan Cancer Support.

Little Downham
FRIENDLY FELINES: Cat lovers will
be descending on Little Downham

this Saturday when the Ely and
district branch of Cats Protection
holds its annual cat show and
homing day at the village hall.
Members of the public are invited to
see the felines strut their stuff – and
meet a variety of moggies looking
for homes.
There will also be raffles, bric-a-
brac stalls, face painting and other
fun activities from 11am-3.30pm.
For more information, call (01353)
699430 or email elycats@
waitrose.com

Soham
IN THE GROOVE: Jive the night
away in Soham on Saturday.
A rock ‘n’ roll night will be held at
The Brook with Joey & the Jivers.
The fun starts at 8pm. For more
information, call (01638) 741402.
TEST YOUR KNOWLEDGE: A

bumper quiz night will be held in
Soham on Saturday, March 19.
The event will take place at the
Comrades Club on Market Street
and doors open at 7.30pm.
With great prizes for the winning
teams, there will also be a grand
draw and a licensed bar.
WORD FEST: Eleven members of
the Soham Scrabble Club recently
met in the library, when games of
crib and Scrabble were enjoyed.
Refreshments were served during
the afternoon.
The next meeting is tomorrow,
followed by meetings on Thursday,
March 17, and Thursday, March
31, 2.30pm to 4.30pm. New
members are welcome.

Sutton
FEAST OF FUN: It may only be
March but plans for this year’s

annual Sutton Feast Week are
already under way.
The popular feast week quiz has
been planned for Thursday, June
23 and Sutton Church is the
concert venue for Ely Consort on
Saturday, June 25. The famous
Sutton Run is scheduled for
Sunday, June 26.
Village clubs, organisations and
businesses will host events during
the week and the committee hopes
to be able to repeat the enjoyable
beer festival on Thursday, June 29
and Friday, June 30.
Sutton Primary School’s fete will
take place on Saturday, July 2 and
the Sutton Gault Day, with the duck
race near the Anchor Pub, is sure
to be a must for Sunday, July 3
with Last Night at the Proms in the
church in the evening.
To be a part of Sutton Feast Week,
contact Brian on (01353) 777006.

A SENIOR police officer
has hung up his uniform
after an impressive 30
years on the beat.

Chief Inspector Alan
Savill left behind a
family legacy he retired
last week – his sons
David, a sergeant based
in Ramsey, and Robert,
a reactive officer in
Cambridge, will
continue to fight crime
in the county.

Chief Insp Savill said:
“I’m so proud of both
my boys and knowing
that they are following
in my footsteps.

“Robert taking on my
collar number is
particularly special and
I am glad he is making
sure it stays on the
Savill shoulder.”

Chief Insp Savill
began his career in
1981 as a police dog
handler and went onto
become a qualified

trainer himself. He
remained with the dog
unit until 2005 when he
moved into
neighbourhood policing.

It was then that he
became the sergeant
for the East
Cambridgeshire
neighbourhood policing
team and later became
the inspector for Ely.

He was the first to
set up community panel
meetings, allowing local

residents to have an
input into their local
policing priorities.

Chief Insp Savill also
introduced the highly-
successful Speedwatch
programme to
Cambridgeshire.

In 2009 he was
promoted to chief
inspector in charge of
operational policing for
the Cambridge area.

Chief Insp Savill said:
“I’m going to miss it

terribly but I feel ready
for new challenges and
spending time with my
family.”

During his service,
he was nominated for a
number of awards
including the Jane’s
Police Review life time
achievement award.

He is also cited as
one of the most
inspirational leaders
within the constabulary.

Policing
legacy
lives on

When are you happiest: Out
early in the morning as the
sun creeps across the fen,
with just the wildlife for
company
How do you relax?: Once I
check my eel traps I like to sit
under a willow on a summer’s
day and listen to the trees and
reeds dance in the breeze.
They sound like they’re
singing to me.
Pet hates?: TV.
Guilty pleasure?: Scrumpy or
sloe gin.
Favourite book/movie: A

Peter Carter

Who would you like to spend Two Minutes With? Let us know and we’ll put
the questions to them. Email editorial@elyweeklynews.co.uk

Peter Carter, 45, is
dedicated to keeping the
traditional art of eel
catching alive and well.
He is Fenland born and
bred and currently lives in
Outwell.

book very special to me is
Goodbye Dearest Holly by
Kevin Wells. Favourite movie is
Hot Fuzz – it’s so funny.
Favourite holiday
destination: Cornwall.
Your hero: The ol’ fen tiger
who has survived on
undrained fens.
Four people you’d invite to
dinner: If he was alive today,
Oliver Cromwell, David
Attenborough, Lee Mack and
Audrey Hepburn.

What would your super-
power be: To be able to fly so
I could join the birds.

What three possessions
would you take with you to a
desert island: A boat, a
compass and a map.

If you ruled the country for a
day what would you do: have
a day off.

What do you love most
about living in: The
community. the fen people.

Crime fighters: Rob Savill has taken on father Alan’s police badge number
after he retired last week. Picture: David Johnson 715894.

Email your Community News to
editorial@elyweeklynews.co.uk

Hours
set for
tennis
courts
CONTROVERSIAL
plans to build new
tennis courts close to
residents’ homes
have now been fully
approved.

But governors at
Soham Village Coll-
ege will have to abide
by strict opening
hours.

The school app-
lied for planning
permission last year
to re-locate existing
tennis courts and
build new, floodlit
ones on the school’s
fields backing on to
gardens in College
Close.

The school said
the courts would be
used by pupils, Soh-
am Lawn Tennis
Club members and
the whole comm-
unity.

But College Close
residents claimed
noise and light poll-
ution would make
their lives “unbear-
able”.

Earlier this year,
East Cambridgeshire
District Council app-
roved outline plan-
ning permission for
the courts to be re-
located but told
governors to put
together a scheme
detailing hours of
use and floodlight-
ing. That too has
now been approved.

College Close resi-
dent Diana Donald
said: “We are relieved
the courts will only
be allowed to open
until a certain time.

“Obviously that
will reduce the
amount of noise and
light pollution we
will suffer but we do
still have concerns.

“These courts are
going to be so close
to our homes.”

The court will only
be allowed to open
between 8.30am and
9pm, Monday to
Thursday.

On Friday, they
can open between
8.30am and 6.30pm
and on Saturdays,
Sundays and Bank
Holidays, the open-
ing times will be
10am-6.30pm.

Only the two
s o u t h e r n - m o s t
courts will be flood-
lit, following resi-
dents’ concerns.

Jonathan Preyer,
business manager at
the college, said: “We
will work within their
restrictions. These
courts will be a great
community asset
and we hope to have
the work completed
by the end of April.”

To leave
messages
of condolence,
sympathy or
happy memories
please visit
Announcements
on our website.

Richard Stebbings
Funeral Service Ltd

• Independent family owned
& run business

• Personal 24 hour service
• Private Chapel of Rest
• Pre-payment funeral

plans
• Monumental masonry
• Floral tributes
• No deposit required

Funeral Director: Richard Stebbings Dip
FD, LMBIFD
Member of the Independent Funeral
Arbitration Scheme

Kendal House,
Cambridge Road,
Impington, Cambridge

01223 232309

GRAY. Victor of Little
Downham, passed away
peacefully at
A d d e n b r o o k e ' s
Hospital on Thursday,
February 24th, 2011,
aged 83 years. Dear
father of Joanne and
Ian, grandad of James
and Daniel. Sadly
missed by all his family.
Funeral service at St
Mary's Church, Ely, on
Tuesday, March 15th,
2011, at 11.00am, fol-
lowed by committal at
Cambridge City
Crematorium, East
Chapel. Family flowers
only but donations for
Dial-a-Ride may be left
at the service or sent to
Ely Funeral Service
Limited, 4 Tower Road,
Ely. CB7 4HW.

Deaths

Place your
Family
Announcement
with your
local
Newspaper
by telephoning
01353 667916
or call into
27 Market
Place, Ely

Funeral Directors

Newspoint
You can now book family

announcements at our

at theGrafton
Information Kiosk

inCambridge
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Tattoo parlour approved
A TATTOO artist has
been given permission
to open a new busi-
ness in Ely.

A w a r d - w i n n i n g
tattoo artist Steve
Tucker, who owns
Two19 Tattoos in
Littleport, has been
given the green light
by East Cambridge-
shire District Council
to open a tattoo par-
lour in 13 Forehill.

The store currently
used as Griffin Anti-
ques will be trans-
formed into a state-of-
the-art tattoo parlour

– the first of its kind in
Ely.

Speaking to the
Weekly News, Mr
Tucker said: “We’re
really excited and can’t
wait to open our new
tattoo parlour in Ely.

“We certainly feel it
will work in Ely.

“There’s a lot of
work to be done at the
shop but if all goes
according to plan, we
will be open in April.”

Mr Tucker has con-
firmed his Littleport
business will remain
open.

NNeeww bbiisshhoopp
pprroommiisseess
ttoo pprrootteecctt
FIFTEEN white doves
were released when the Rt
Rev Stephen Conway was
formally installed as the
new Bishop of Ely.

Hundreds of schoolchildren
and community leaders gath-
ered on Saturday to see Bishop
Stephen take up his official
duties in the diocese.

The installation ceremony
started in the Church of St Mary
in Ely, where local school pupils
presented the bishop with his
crosier, pectoral cross and mitre.

There was then a colourful
procession to Ely Cathedral,
where the main service was held
with the Dean of Ely, Dr Michael
Chandler.

During the service, Bishop
Stephen took the oath to
observe the statutes of the
cathedral before being
enthroned. He delivered his first
sermon and called for a
generous society which strives
to create real jobs, support
innovation, and protect vul-
nerable people.

Two days before his in-
stallation, Bishop Stephen
visited Buckingham Palace to
pay homage to the Queen – the

final step before taking up the
full responsibilities of a diocesan
bishop.

Bishop Stephen, who was
formerly Bishop of Ramsbury,
succeeds the Rt Rev Dr Anthony
Russell, who retired last year.

The new bishop, aged 53,
grew up in south London and
attended Oxford University.
After graduating in modern
history, he taught at Glen-
almond College in Scotland.

He first came to Cam-
bridgeshire to read theology at
Cambridge University and train
for the priesthood at Westcott
House.

He spent his parochial
ministry in the diocese of
Durham, where he became
archdeacon of Durham and
canon treasurer of the cathedral.
Before this he served as director
of Ordinands and bishop’s
senior chaplain.

He helped build the
friendship between Durham
and the Church of North Elbe in
Germany, which is also linked
with Ely.

BY JORDAN DAY
Email: editorial@elyweeklynews.co.uk

New role:
the new

Bishop of
Ely, the Rt

Rev
Stephen

Conway, is
welcomed

by the Very
Rev Dr

Michael
Chandler

Dean of Ely
Cathedral.
Below, the

new bishop
watches the

release of
doves.

Pictures: Keith
Heppell 717685

/717695.
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Marie Curie Cancer Care is one of the UK’s largest charities. It was established in 1948 – the
same year as the NHS. Employing more than 2,700 nurses, doctors and other healthcare
professionals, the charity provides care to around 25,000 cancer patients and their families -
entirely free of charge. Cancer is the UK's biggest killer, every year it claims the lives of more
than 150,000 people, with a further one million living with the disease at any one time. Marie
Curie Cancer Care has 10 hospices across England, Scotland, Wales and Northern Ireland, and
two centres for palliative care research. Marie Curie Cancer Care runs the world-renowned Marie
Curie Research Institute, which investigates the causes and treatments of cancer. The charity is
best known for its network of Marie Curie Nurses working in the community to provide end-of-
life care for patients in their own homes. Thousands of people get involved and lend their
fantastic support to the Great Daffodil Appeal - be this one hour, one week or even more - in
handing out daffodil pin badges in exchange for a donation, organising fundraising events and
activities, and raising valuable and much-needed funds.

For more information on how to get involved in The Great Daffodil Appeal 2011 and help to
raise over £5m to care for people with cancer and other terminal illnesses.

Visit: www.mariecurie.org.uk/daffodil

Call: 0845 601 3107

Email: daffodil@mariecurie.org.uk

SOUNDS
GOOD
TO ME

MMOOBBIILLEE DDIISSCCOO
Disco for all occasions

Birthdays
Anniversarys

Weddings
Also available for Karaoke

0077770077 883344667700
0077772244 668888336655

A beautiful smile
lights up a face

General and Cosmetic Dentistry
• Cosmetic veneers

Full mouth rehabilitation
Zoom2® teeth whitening
Facial Rejuvenation

Anti-wrinkle treatments (Botox)
Dermal Fillers

Chemical Peels
Comprehensive skincare and maintenance programme

SkinCeutical products
Susan Posnick cosmetics

68 St Mary’s Street Ely Cambs CB7 4HH
01353 666895

enhancedentalspa.co.uk

Proud to be associated with
Marie Curie Cancer Care

01353 669880
07885 087458

Local - Long - Airport

A10 TAXIS
Wheechair accessable

taxis available
01353 661010
01353 666150
Email: a10-taxis@supernet.com
7a Market Street, Ely

01353 862495
6 Black Bank Road, Little

Downham, Ely, Cambs, CB6 2UA

www.woodfenlodge.co.uk
info@woodfenlodge.co.uk

ESSENCE HOMES
LIMITED
REGISTERED
BUILDERS

Adam Seale: 07879 417559
Office: 01353 777649
Email: adamseale@btinternet.com
www.essencehomesltd.co.uk

001353 6688801353 668880
wwwwww.ely.elyaquatics.coaquatics.co.uk.uk

Unit 13,Unit 13, The DocThe Dockk
(behind(behind TTesco)esco)

Angle DrAngle Droovve,e, ElyEly

JJBBDD PPrrooppeerrttyy DDeevveellooppmmeenntt
For ALL your property needs

Extensions & Renovations
All Repairs & Maintenance
New Kitchen & Bathrooms

Wall & Floor Tiling
Roofs & Guttering

Painting and Decorating
Friendly, 100% Reliable Service

07778143336 01353 778166
Freephone: 0800 955 36 37

Call Rob for FREE Estimates
Sutton, Ely Cambs

NICK’S 1•2•1 Driver Training

Beginner - Advanced
Weekly - Intensive
Pass Plus Courses

NICK HUMPHREYS
Driving Instructor

Telephone: 01353 624759
www.nicks121.co.uk

Email: nicks.121@tesco.net

ADI, IAM Qualified

SOHAM, ELY, NEWMARKET

2-2a High Street Passage,
Ely, CB7 4NB

01353 666380
info@holisticfields.co.uk
www.holisticfields.co.uk

LIVE ON 31ST MARCH
Hamilton Browne is

Lionel Richie
At the

Spice Lounge
Littleport – 01353 862268

Localsecrets.com/spicelounge

Ambrose Roofing
(Established 1978)

Contact us for all
aspects of roofing work

22 Kirby Cross Avenue,
Littleport,

Ely, Cambs CB6 1LH
Tel: 01353 861920

07769 721668

66880232 Broad Street,
Ely

www.sylhet.justeat.co.uk

■ 1:1 Training
■ Sports Conditioning
■ Weight Loss & Toning
■ Studio/Home

Lawrie Carter
07949863755

www.lcpersonaltraining.co.uk

““NNEEWW TTRRAAIINNIINNGG SSTTUUDDIIOO NNOOWW OOPPEENN””
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tomleeplastering@live.co.uk

01353 667769
31 Market Street, Ely, Cambs CB7 4LZ

New
Summer

stock now in
Umi

Ricosta
Norvic

Hush Puppies

Plumbing and
Heating
Call us on
01353 777645

Servicing and
Maintenance
Call us on
01353 777466
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NEWNHAM DENTAL
PRACTICE

MERCURY FREE
“Caring for your health as well as

your teeth”

14 Newnham Street • Ely CB7 4PE

01353 667200
www.mercury-free-dentistry.co.uk

A well established private practice
Excellent reputation

PROVIDING

• ALL ROUTINE &
COSMETIC DENTISTRY

• Safe amalgam removal / detox available
• Tooth Whitening - permanent results

• Denplan option

• Emergency appointments

Graveley Branch -
Toseland Road, Graveley, St. Neots

PE19 6PS Just 4 miles east of St Neots.

Dry Drayton - Unit 33,
Dry Dayton Ind - Estate, Cambridge CB23

8AT. 4 miles west of Cambridge

15%
OFF

OWN IMPORTED TILES

with this
voucher

CUT
PRICE
TILES

TILES
Beat the credit crunch now it matters

why pay more??

FLOOR & WALL TILES
PORCELAIN & CERAMIC TILES

MOSAIC TILES
NATURAL STONE ● SLATE TILES

TERRACOTTA TILES ● GLASS TILES
KITCHEN & BATHROOM TILES

CONSERVATORY TILES

TRADE AND PUBLIC WELCOME
Check out our website: www.cut-price-tiles.co.uk

OPEN: Mon-Sat 9am-5pm
Sundays 10am-3pm

JUST CALL
Graveley 01480 839099

Dry Drayton 01954 211224
Open 7 days a week

Your local window installer for the past 25 years. Established 1983.

Opening times: 9.00am - 5.00pm weekdays and 10.00am - 4.00pm Saturdays, Sundays by appointment.

Indoor Window & Conservatory Showroom, Earith Business Park, Earith.

Ask about the

complete package:

GARAGE DOORS,

RESIDENTIAL

DOORS, WINDOWS

CONSERVATORIES

AND FACIAS

CONSERVATORIES.
Sun lounges, Edwardian,
Victorian, clear or tinted

roofing, full height or
dwarf walls, full range of
finishes, toughened glass
as standard and awkward

situation specials. Registered No. 18218

900mm
£158

600mm
£228

1200mm
£339

1200mm
£454

1800mm
£550

1800mm
£453

2400mm
£536

2400mm
£638

900mm
£286

900mm
£379

1800mm
£549

1200mm
£341 supply and fit

1200mm
£322 supply and fit

1200mm
£341 supply and fit

1200m
m

1200m
m

1200m
m

ALL INSTALLATIONS
CARRY OUR COMPREHENSIVE
10 YEAR GUARANTEE.

Insurance backed,
warranty scheme.
Deposit indemnity scheme.

PVCuWINDOWS
Price indication only. All of our products are custom
made to your exact requirements. All prices include VAT.

elglaze
www.elglaze.co.uk

Ltd

©
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INSTALLERSOFPVCu
WINDOWS,DOORS &
CONSERVATORIES

for thepast25years!

GE
NUIN

E

25
%

OFF
!

Celebrate our
25th anniversary
with 25% discount
on ALL windows,

doors and
conservatories!

• FRIENDLY SERVICE
• FREE PLANNING
• FREE ESTIMATES
• FREE ADVICE

Above: A selection
of conservatories
professionally installed
for various clients.

Various shapes and designs available

Just compare our prices and specification before you decide. Phone for a quote on...

01487741022•01223323232•01353772999

Genuine

25%
discount

Supplying the local community with a quality service for the past 28 years

Ask about

our range of

energy rated

windows

including one of

the highest ‘A’

rated windows

available

Your Weekly News – 16,377
copies distributed free in Ely,

Littleport, Soham and the villages

Accident scene: police at the field where three men suffered
electric shocks.

School’s £6k fine over burns
A PRIVATE school has been fined £6,000 after
three employees suffered electrical burns in
an accident.

The King’s School Ely must also pay costs
of more than £4,000 following the incident on
September 15, 2009.

Four groundsmen were putting a rugby
post into the ground on the school’s Brand
Field when it came into contact with a live
33,000-volt overhead power line.

Three men suffered massive electric shocks
and had to take time off work to recuperate.

Trevor Mott, from Littleport, needed skin
grafts and Ivor Lloyd, from Littleport, and
ChrisYoung, from Haddenham, were burned.

At a hearing at Ely Magistrates’ Court, the
school pleaded guilty to breaching the Health
and Safety at Work Act 1974 and the
Electricity atWork Regulations 1989.

The school was fined £6,000 and ordered to

pay £4,274 costs.
After the hearing, Health and Safety

Executive inspector Stephen Faulkner said:
“Three men suffered awful injuries that could
have easily been avoided if the King’s School
had better management of health and safety
in place to protect their workforce.

“A fourth man was lucky not to have been
injured.

“Employers must carry out sufficient risk
assessments before work is carried out and
provide supervision and training to ensure
the safety of staff and contractors.”

Headteacher Sue Freestone said: “We have
taken every possible measure to ensure that
no accident of this nature should occur in
future.”

As part of that pledge, the school has
persuaded Power Networks to bury the power
cables underground.

Don’t
wait for the
perfect job!
Place your
CV online

with us now

ROWLEY’S
ANTIQUES AND FINE ART AUCTIONEERS AND VALUERS

ANTIQUE AND GENERAL AUCTION
SATURDAY 12TH MARCH

AT 10.00AM
TO BE HELD AT 8 DOWNHAM ROAD, ELY

To include:
ceramics, silver, jewellery,

paintings,
works of arts, collectables

and furniture
Viewing:

Friday 11th March
9am - 7pm

and Morning of Sale
9am - 10am

Catalogue available online at www.rowleyfineart.com
8 DOWNHAM ROAD, ELY, CAMBS CB6 1AH

TEL: 01353 653020 FAX: 01353 653022
www.rowleyfineart.com
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apt PPLLAASSTTIICCSS LLTTDD
SUPPLIERS AND INSTALLERS

TTRRAADDEE
CCOOUUNNTTEERR OOPPEENN
TTOO TTHHEE PPUUBBLLIICC

PVC-U Windows/Doors
Conservatories
Porches
Carports
Fascias and Guttering
Underground drainage
Supply or supply and fit!

Apt
for the complete

installation service
carried out by our own

experienced teams
Opening Hours: Mon-Fri 7.30-4.30pm Sat 8am-12pm

(01638 668400)
Unit 3 Goodwin Business Park • Newmarket • Suffolk

NNeeww ssppoorrttss cceennttrree
ffoorr ‘‘eennttiirree ddiissttrriicctt’’
AFTER years of debate and
speculation, a decision on a
new leisure centre for Ely has
finally been made.

Despite concerns about the
proposed location, East Cam-
bridgeshire District Council’s
planning committee last week
approved the multi-million pound
scheme for land off the A10,
adjacent to Ely Rugby Club.

An underpass will be built
beneath the A10 to allow ped-
estrians and cyclists to access the
site from the city centre. A 379-
space car park will also be built.

Conservative councillors insist
the site is the most suitable if the
new leisure complex is to serve the
entire district.

Cllr James Palmer, who rep-
resents Soham North ward, said:
“The fundamental point with this
new facility is that it is being built
for the benefit of the whole of East
Cambridgeshire, not just Ely. I think
a lot of people are forgetting that.

“There is no doubt there is a great
need for improved sports and
leisure facilities in our district and I
think our plans and this location are
fantastic.”

Cllr Jackie Petts, for Ely East, said:

“I have walked from the centre of
Ely to the proposed site and it takes
just 10 minutes.

“Most cities would be delighted
to have such a state-of-the-art
centre built so close to them.”

The new complex will boast a 25-
metre six-lane swimming pool,
learners’ pool, children’s leisure
water area, six-court sports hall and
squash courts.

There will also be a gym with 100
pieces of equipment, multi-purpose
studios and a transport hub, in-
cluding the possibility of park and
ride facilities.

But not everyone is delighted
with the council’s decision.

Liberal Democrat councillors and
many residents insist Ely’s Paradise
Centre is the most suitable site for
the new development and that
building it off the A10 will take
visitors away from Ely’s city centre.

In a statement read out at the
meeting, community forum Trans-
ition Ely said: “The council has
pressed ahead with these plans
despite people’s concerns and
ignored what they have had to say.”

Lib Dem councillor Gareth
Wilson, for Haddenham, added:
“There is no denying that this will
be a wonderful new facility for East
Cambridgeshire but the location is
wrong.

“We should be using the Paradise
site and not discouraging people
away from Ely’s city centre.

“I really feel this will have a
detrimental affect on Ely’s shops.”

The Ely Outdoor Sports Assoc-
iation also expressed concerns
about the lack of car parking
facilities in the proposals.

The plans were approved last
Wednesday with eight votes for, two
against and two abstentions.

Speaking after the meeting, Cllr
Fred Brown, leader of the council,
said: “The new complex is designed
to meet the demands of our
growing population, provide the
best mix of activities possible and
will be a great addition to the
district.

“Our challenge now is to secure
the funding.

“There are many possible sources
– from post-Olympic funding to
prudent borrowing. The key to
accessing this money was to get
planning permission in place.”

BY JORDAN DAY
Email: editorial@elyweeklynews.co.uk

■ THIS
week’s
picture,
taken from
our archives,
shows pupils
with some
awards.
Do you
recognise
anyone in
the picture or
know what
the event
was? Do you
know where
and when it
was taken?
Send your
answers to:
Memories,
Ely Weekly
News, 27
Market
Place, Ely,
CB7 4NP by
Tuesday
morning, or
email
editorial@
elyweekly
news.co.uk

Picture: 705495.

Last week’s Memories
photograph, from our
archives, showed a
children’s party at Ely
Cathedral. It was taken
in September, 1989.
Jane and Keith
Addyman, of Field End
Witchford, said it
showed a celebration
of the junior section of
the Cathedral Friends.
They said an article
published in October
that year read: “They
were celebrating the
launch of the junior
section of the
Cathedral Friends.
They enjoyed an art

workshop, treasure
hunt, picnic and
informal service when
a minister from
Fordham played his
banjo. The children
usually meet to learn
about the cathedral

and will, organisers
hope, grow up to
support it. Chris
Morton’s picture shows
Michael Addyman, 8,
getting help from
friends while making a
musical shaker.”

They added: “Michael,
our son, is now 30 and
is currently two-thirds
of the way through a
cycling trip, along with
Alex his girlfriend, from
Cambridge to New
Zealand. They are
currently in Malaysia.
They will arrive back in
the UK in July.”

Picture: 701578.

Revamp
for city
website
A WEBSITE cele-
brates its 15th anni-
versary this year –
and will be getting a
much-needed make-
over.

Ely Online, Ely’s
longest-established
website, was set up
in 1996 by local resi-
dent Lee Gillett.

Despite contain-
ing a lot of outdated
information, more
than 20,000 visitors
log on to the site
each month and
now Mr Gillett wants
to give it a revamp.

He said: “Despite
starting the website
back in 1996 I have
not been involved
with it for many
years now.

“However, I have
recently assumed
control of the web-
site again and it is
receiving a much-
needed makeover.

“I am keen to get
other local people
involved in updating
it and keeping it
current and I am also
looking for local
contributors who
would like to have
their say about what-
ever it is that con-
cerns them.”

To contact Mr
Gillett, call 07772
856004 or email
lee@ely.org.uk
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Plumbing and Heating
Call us on 01353 777645

Servicing andMaintenance
Call us on 01353 777466

Plumbing and Heating
Call us on 01353 777645

Se icing andMainte
Plumbing and Heating
Call us on 01353 777645

Se icing andMainte

Plumbing and Heating
Call us on 01353 777645

Se icing andMain

Plumbing and
Heating
Call us on
01353 777645

Servicing and
Maintenance
Call us on
01353 777466

www.frearheating.com
info@frearheating.com

CCOOMMMMEERRCCIIAALL PPRROOPPEERRTTYY AANNDD LLAANNDD
FFOORR SSAALLEE OORR TTOO LLEETT

WWWWWW..GGRROOVVEEMMEERREE..CCOOMM

01223 213666
www.cheffins.co.uk

PPhhiilliipp WWoooollnneerr
PPaattrriicckk SSttaannttoonn
0011222233 555599226622

LAND

FOR SALE

ARE you radiators a bit
sluggish, or is your boiler
rattling long into the
night? There’s a new local
firm on hand to help.

Sam Oliver and Shane
Freeland are firm friends with
a combined plumbing and
heating experience of 27
years, who recently decided
to work together, forming SS-
Elite Services, which spans
Ely and Cambridge.

The new company sees a
merge of two highly
successful businesses – Sam
Oliver Plumbing and Heating,
and Shane Freeland Plumb-
ing and Heating – in order to
offer a more complete
package to customers.

The company specialises in
gas, oil and solar heating, as
well as boilers and bath-
rooms.

Sam says: “We can deal
with anything from dripping
taps to complete central
heating overhauls. We also
offer a complete bathroom
package from the design right
up to the finished article,
taking care of everything.”

The company, which offers
free quotes, also offers a
fantastic service for central
heating called power flushing.

Power flushing, which is
more effective than
traditional methods, uses
chemicals to remove sludge
and debris from the system
which can cause slow
circulation, partially or
completely cold radiators,
kettling noises from the boiler
or having to frequently bleed

radiators. Having a system
power flushed can minimise
boiler warranty problems,
prevent corrosion, clean the
entire system, cure flow and
circulatory problems, restore
heat output to radiators, cure
or prevent boiler noise, and
can be performed in one visit,
in around seven hours. And
best of all it improves the
system efficiency, resulting in
lower fuel bills.

For more information or to
book a quote with SS-Elite
Services, call the office on
(01353) 774866, or for Ely
enquires call Sam on 07984
630463, or for Cambridge call
Shane on 07852 899358. You
can also email at info@ss-
eliteservices.co.uk.

EEffffiicciieenntt pplluummbbiinngg ffiirrmm iiss hhoottttiinngg uupp

Dealing with anything: Shane Freeland, left and Sam Oliver.

ADADVERVERTISING FEATISING FEATURETURE

SS-Elite Services partners Shane
Freeland and Sam Oliver: Efficient.

ESSENCE HOMES LIMITED
NHBC REGISTERED BUILDERS

• New Build • Extensions
• Renovations • Groundworks

• Drainage
• General Building Work

• Patios & Driveways

All works undertaken and finished
to a first class standard

Please telephone for a free quotation
Adam Seale: 07879 417559

Office: 01353 777649
Email: adamseale@btinternet.com

www.essencehomesltd.co.uk

GREG BLUNT
QUALITY PROFESSIONAL

DECORATOR

City & Guilds Qualified
Dulux Approved

Professional Service &
Excellent Rates

FREE Estimates
01353 659006
07980 343186



Check out our website for special offers www.hi-selldirect.co.uk

BEAUTIFUL LEATHER

• Large Selection • Lowest Prices
• Power Sofa's & Chairs • Action Sofa's & Chairs

HUGE SAVINGS

• Old Charm • Ercol • G Plan • Sutcliffe
• Nathan • Morris • Willis & Gambier

MASSIVE DISCOUNTS

• Ercol • G Plan • Derwent • Cintique • Duresta
• Collins and Hayes • Parker Knoll •Vale

MODERN &TRADITIONAL

•Teak • Oak • Cherry • Mahogany • Pine
• Ash • Beech

ELEGANT & MODERN
BEDROOM FURNITURE

• Pine • Cream • White
• Cherry Oak and many more

BEDS, BEDS, BEDS,
BEDS Low-Low-Prices

• Silentnight • Sealy • Harrisons • Slumberland
• Myers • Staples

PREMIERTEMPUR STOCKIST

trade in on your old suite or up to
3yrs 0% finance (subject to status)UPTO £250

OPENINGTIMES: Monday-Friday 9.00am-5.30pm • Saturday 10.00am-5.00pm
• Sunday 10.30am-4.30pm
• Bank Holidays 10.00am-5.00pm

LICENSED CREDIT BROKERS:
Written Quotations on request:
£1000 Purchase price; deposit
£200; balance £800 over 36
months; £22.22 per month

BUY SAFE, BUY LOCAL,
BUY BRITISH, BUY HI SELL!

WE WILL MATCH ANY WEB PRICE
SUBJECT TO TERMS AND CONDITIONS

MATTRESS SALE
In Stock • Immediate Delivery • Reduced to Clear

CARPETS,VINYLS, LAMINATES & WOOD
STYLE FLOORING

Large Selection of Quality Rugs

FREE MEASURING SERVICE

FREE FITTING ON MOST PATTERN
BOOK ORDERS

the Area’s Largest Furniture Showroom
GREAT SAVINGS at

HUGE REDUCTIONS
ON

Recliners, Lift &Tilt, Electric,
Wing Chairs and Cane Furniture

FREE DELIVERY
WITHIN A 50
MILE RADIUS
BY OUR OWN

EXPERT
PERSONNEL

Unit 7 Station Road Gamlingay (Nr Sandy)
Beds SG19 3HB 01767 650529

Somersham Road, St Ives,
Cambs PE27 3WR 01480 300511

LOWEST PRICES GUARANTEED ON BRAND NAMES

ERCOL, PARKER KNOLL & G PLAN MAIN STOCKISTS
ERCOL REFURBISHMENT AGENTS

Hi-Sell Direct
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Affiliates to share
views on payments
A DEBT specialist firm in
Cambridgeshire has been awarded
‘affiliate’ status by BACS.
BACS is the governing body for direct
debit processing in the payments
industry.
As a BACS affiliate, Eazipay Ltd, in
Littleport, will now have a say in the
future of electronic payment processing
in the UK.
Luisa Grey, Eazipay’s director, said: “As
a member of the affiliate group we can
now give our input into topical debates
on themes including regulatory change
and developments to payment
processing schemes.
“It also gives us the chance to brief
BACS and other affiliates on pertinent
industry issues and will become an
excellent outlet for networking and
forging deeper relationships across the
industry.”
In January, Eazipay recorded its best
ever month for direct debit collections
when a record £8.9 million worth of
direct debits were processed on behalf
of its clients during the month.

Garage goes for gold
in national contest
A GARAGE in Witcham has been
nominated as one of the best in the UK.
Kings of Witcham has been voted by
motorists as one of the country’s top
50 garages for car servicing and repair
in the annual Golden Garages contest.
The garage will now go forward to the
final stage of the competition and is in
with the chance of being named the
country’s best workshop.
To place your vote, go to www.golden
garages.co.uk
Votes close on Sunday and the winner,
to be announced in April, will win
£12,000.

DDuuoo ddiivvee iinn
ffoorr mmaarraatthhoonn
cchhaalllleennggee
Two parents are

putting their best
foot forward to help

reopen a primary school’s
derelict swimming pool.

Neil King and Isabel Vicente,
whose children attend St
Andrew’s Primary School in
Soham, will be running the
London Marathon on April 17.

By donning their running
shoes and taking on the 26-mile
challenge, they hope to raise
more than £2,000 for the St
Andrew’s School Swimming
Pool Association.

As reported in the Weekly
News, the association is busy
fundraising to reopen the facility
and provide a new, covered pool
for the whole community.

Mr King’s three sons – Tommy,
8, Samuel, 6, and Lucas, 4 – all
attend St Andrew’s and says they
would like to see the swimming
pool renovated.

The 37-year-old, of Rosebay
Gardens, Soham, said: “I’ve

done a few races before but
never a full marathon. My
training is going okay and I’m
quite looking forward to the
challenge.

“I’m hoping to raise at least
£1,000 for the fund.”

Joining him on the day will be
43-year-old Isabel Vicente,
whose children Ines Agostienho,
11, and Daniel Agostienho, 4,
attend the school.

Mrs Vicente, of Heron Croft,
Soham, said: “It’s a really
important cause for everyone in
Soham.

“I’ve never done a marathon
before and the training is
exhausting but I’m hoping it will
all be worthwhile.”

To help the duo hit their
fundraising targets, visit www.
charitygiving.co.uk/neilking and
www.charitygiving.co.uk/runnin
g4sohamkids

Poopled
resources: Neil
King and Isabel
Vicente hope to
raise £2,000 for
the pool by
running the
London Marathon.

Picture: Richard Patterson
715879.
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Only in the join in andbeawinner!
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Every day until April 2, the Cambridge News will be printing vouchers, giving
readers the chance to win fantastic prizes including a £250 shopping voucher,
a great bike, a top-of-the-range digital TV and an iPhone.

exclusively in the You can enter as often as you like, as long as your
entry includes three differently-numbered, same-
coloured tokens and the answer to a simple question
– it’s that easy!
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PPRROOBBLLEEMMSSPPRROOBBLLEEMMSS WWIITTHH YYOOUURRWWIITTHH YYOOUURR
WWIINNDDOOWWSS && DDOOOORRSSWWIINNDDOOWWSS && DDOOOORRSS????

WHY REPLACE, LET ME FIX THEM!
REPAIRS ON U.P.V.C AND ALUMINIUM,

MISTED SEALED UNITS REPLACED ALSO IN
TIMBER, CONSERVATORY REPAIRS

HANDLES HINGES, LOCKS
REPAIRED OR REPLACED.

SECONDARY GLAZING
A SPECIALITY

THE ORIGINAL AND STILL
THE BEST FOR REPAIRS

GGiivvee mmee aa ccaallll –– yyoouu hhaavvee nnootthhiinngg ttoo lloossee
AASSKK FFOORR GGRRAAHHAAMM
TTEELL:: 0011222233 335533114400
MMOOBBIILLEE:: 0077778888 881111336600 AANNYYTTIIMMEE

Troubled waters: scientists at the Wildfowl and Wetlands Trust in Welney say Bewick’s swan
numbers have fallen 27 per cent since the 1990s.

OOnnee iinn ffiivvee
sswwaannss sshhoott
bbyy hhuunntteerrss
BEWICK’S swans – which migrate
in their thousands to Welney
from Arctic Russia each year – are
declining in number.

Scientists at the Wildfowl and Wetlands
Trust (WWT) are investigating a drop in
the number of Bewick’s swans in the UK –
and they fear illegal hunters could be
contributing to their decline.

The WWT reserve at Welney is among
sites where there has been a decline in
the majestic birds. There has been a 27
per cent fall in the birds’ population in
the UK since the mid-1990s.

WWT researchers have been trying to
establish the reason for the declining
numbers – and have confirmed that X-
rays show many birds have been shot by
poachers while migrating the 2,500 miles
to the UK.

Julia Newth, a specialist swan research-
er for the trust, said: “No single issue can
currently explain the decline but threats
such as habitat and weather changes may
be very important in affecting the swans’
survival and breeding success.

“That could be down to problems on
their breeding grounds in the far north of
Russia – or it could be down to other
proven threats such as illegal shooting,
lead poisoning and collision with power
lines.

“More than one in five birds we have X-
rayed were found to have lead shot in

their bodies – and not through accidental
ingestion.”

It comes just weeks after headless
carcasses of 14 swans were found
stripped of meat at Block Fen Lakes in
Mepal.

Poachers were accused of slaughtering
the birds and cooking them on campfires
although the RSPB believes the birds hit
electric overhead power lines and that
their remains were eaten by wild animals.

Mrs Newth said: “For years, it was
speculated that the drop in the numbers
of Bewick’s swans in the UK was largely
due to them ‘short-stopping’ by staying in
Europe as winters became warmer.

“However, by understanding the trends
of the whole population, we can see that
the population has declined by 27 per
cent since the mid-1990s.

“This summer we will have the results
from the most recent swan census, and
hopefully more insight into the causes of
the decline.”

Meanwhile, Whooper swans, which
breed in Iceland each summer, are
thriving and have seen an increase in
numbers.

The WWT reserve at Welney holds daily
swan feeds at noon and 3.30pm. The
season finishes on Sunday.

BY JORDAN DAY
Email: editorial@elyweeklynews.co.uk

Training help to reduce accidents
ST John Ambulance is
offering training courses for
people in the construction
industry in a bid to reduce
the number of accidents on
building sites.

Figures released by the
charity show more than
2,500 construction workers
suffered major injuries in
2009/10.

There were also 3.3

million working days lost as
a result of workplace injury
or work-related ill health.

The charity is now hold-
ing special first aid and
health and safety courses.

Sue Skoyles, regional
training manager for the
East of England, said: “We
offer Health and Safety
Executive (HSE)-regulated
first aid and health and

safety courses specifically
tailored to meet the needs
of the construction industry.

“Training can be del-
ivered on the client’s site or
in one of our training
centres.

“We also provide inter-
active online support before
and after training.”

Call 0844 3245535 or visit
www.sja.org.uk/training
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Cambridge
Milton Road.
Tel: 01223 424472.

Sawston
High Street.
Tel: 01223 833110.

St.Ives
Low Road.
Tel: 0844 656 1996.

Bishop’s Stortford
Dane Street.
Tel: 01279 510043.

Vindis Volkswagen Group
Bedford
Ampthill Road.
Tel: 01234 327932.

Fakenham
Norwich Road.
Tel: 01328 864951.

www.vindis.volkswagen.co.uk

The Polo from £9,495 with £500 off,
free insurance* and up to 3 years’ free servicing.†
(Thought you might look twice.)
The Polo in question is a brand new Polo not a used Polo. The latest line in classic style and subtle flair. It’s one

that’s in stock so you won’t have to wait. And the free insurance is for one year as long as you’re over 21. As for up to

3 years’ free servicing, that applies when you take advantage of our helpful finance offers. (We’ve set out an

example below.) Apart from all that, there’s all this. Electric front windows, central locking, 4-speaker RCD radio/CD

player, electronic stabilisation programme, electronic engine immobiliser, height-adjustable front seats, not

forgetting 5-star NCAP rating. Time to go shopping.

Solutions representative example based on 10,000 miles per annum for a Polo S 1.2 60 PS 3-door,
including up to 3 years’ free servicing.

Duration 3 years Optional final payment £4,578.00 Amount of credit £6,811.98

34 monthly payments £99.00 Option to purchase fee†† £60.00 Total amount payable £10,812.02

Deposit £2,683.02 Excess mileage (per mile) 4.32p Representative APR 7.9% APR

Acceptance fee** £125.00 Retail cash price £9,495.00 Rate of interest 6.7% Fixed

Price shown includes saving. *One years free insurance is available from Volkswagen Insurance for drivers over 21, excluding Northern Ireland. Go to insurewithvolkswagen.co.uk/polo for full terms and

conditions. Volkswagen Insurance is sold, underwritten and administered by Allianz Insurance plc. †Free servicing is available to customers who purchase their car with Solutions. 3 years’ or 30,000 miles

(whichever comes soonest). **Payable as first payment. ††Payable with optional final payment. Further charges may be payable if vehicle is returned. Indemnities may be required. Subject to status. Available to

over 18s. Terms and conditions apply. Retail sales only. Volkswagen Finance, Freepost VWFS. While stocks last. Offers may be varied or withdrawn at any time. Offers apply to stock vehicles only when ordered by

April 14th, 2011. Official fuel consumption in mpg ( litres/100km) for the Polo range: urban 35.3 (8.0) – 67.3 (4.2 ); extra urban 60.1 (4.7) – 91.1 (3.1); combined 47.9 (5.9) – 80.7 (3.5).

CO2 emissions 139 – 91g/km.
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SPECIAL

OFFERS
ON PVCU

WINDOWS

INCREDIBLE
DEALS

FANTASTIC
PRICES

COMPOSITE DOOR SALE

CONSERVATORY SALE

SPECIAL
OFFER
Only £595

inc vat and
fitting...

EDWARDIAN
WITH DWARF

WALL
(3.5m x 3.5m)
Only £5,995

inc vat and
installed...

Visit ourwebsitewww.heatshield.co

Showroom: 14 Westfield Road,
Peterborough, PE3 9TB

Office: Compass House, Vision Park,
Histon, Cambridge CB24 9AD

Call for a free quotation
0800 169 8966

Security Windows, Doors & Conservatories

The Complete
Package...

UUnniitt 110033,, LLaannccaasstteerr WWaayy
BBuussiinneessss PPaarrkk,, EEllyy,,
CCaammbbrriiddggeesshhiirree CCBB88 33NNXX
TTeell:: 0011335533 666677996644
FFaaxx:: 0011335533 666666887777

OVER

27
YEARS

SSAAVVEE EENNEERRGGYY

DDoonn’’tt ppaayy ttoo hheeaatt yyoouurr
ggaarrddeenn tthhiiss wwiinntteerr!!

FFiitt HHiigghhllyy eenneerrggyy eeffffiicciieenntt
rreeppllaacceemmeenntt wwiinnddoowwss,, ddoooorrss
aanndd ccoonnsseerrvvaattoorriieess..

VViissiitt oouurr sshhoowwrroooomm oorr ccaallll
uuss ffoorr ddeettaaiillss..

Glass & Glazing,
Glass Processing,
UPVc Installation,

Aluminium Fabricators
and Installers

wwwwww..nnaannddccggllaassss..ccoo..uukk

DDDD RRRR IIII VVVV IIII NNNN GGGG LLLL EEEE SSSS SSSS OOOO NNNN SSSS
FFFFRRRROOOOMMMM OOOONNNNLLLLYYYY ££££22220000 ppppeeeerrrr////hhhhrrrr
FIRST TIME PASS RATE IN

EXCESS OF 80%
Why not

book with

14 Years Experience

Call John now
on 07771863898

TTel: 01353 863699el: 01353 863699
www.criteriadrivingschool.co.uk

113 Ely Road, Littleport, Ely,
Cambridgeshire, CB6 1HJ

L L

Heroin
addict
jailed
A HEROIN addict
has been jailed after
he breached his
suspended sentence.

Dale Curtis, of
Harvest Way, Little-
port, was given a 12-
month suspended
eight-week prison
sentence in Decem-
ber after being con-
victed of supplying
class A drugs. He will
serve half of it.

On February 4,
police stopped him
and found he had a
wrap of heroin and
two bags of cann-
abis.

Before Ely mag-
istrates, the 42-year-
old pleaded guilty to
possessing a class A
and a class B drug.

Paul Brown, pros-
ecuting, said Curtis
told police he had
paid £20 for one bag
of cannabis, £10 for
the other and £10 for
the heroin, in Cam-
bridge.

Michael Judkins,
mitigating, said Cur-
tis had been “blight-
ed with heroin for
around 20 years”.

AAccaaddeemmyy ppllaannss
ffoorr cciittyy ccoolllleeggee
ANOTHER secondary school in
East Cambridgeshire has unveiled
plans to become an academy.

The City of Ely Community College has
started to explore the possibility of applying
for the status, the Weekly News can reveal.

It comes just months after Soham Village
College confirmed it would also be putting
in a formal bid to become an academy.

Letters have been sent to parents of
pupils at the community college notifying
them of the governors’ plans.

Governors and the college’s principal,
Catherine Jenkinson-Dix, say becoming an
academy would enhance students’ learning
at the school.

Mrs Jenkinson-Dix said: “We are making
good progress in our current drive to
improve standards and, as noted by Ofsted
in their report last November, my teams of
leaders and teachers are working hard to
embed good practices.

“However, it is important that we take
account of changes in government policy
and in our operating environment, and
move quickly to take advantage of every

opportunity to improve more rapidly.
“The recent change to last year’s Acad-

emies Bill enables us to join an existing trust
to gain access to a range of support,
including professional development,
strategic direction, and international best
practice, over and above the additional
budget we would receive by becoming
independent of the local authority.”

Although no plans have yet been set in
stone, discussions between governors, the
principal and outside bodies are “intensive”.

If the bid for academy status is pursued, a
public consultation will be launched for
parents and residents to have their say.

Mrs Jenkinson-Dix said: “Should the
governors then decide to pursue a course of
action towards joining an academy trust,
the proposal will go out to public
consultation and the school will seek
approval from the Secretary of State to
become an academy.”

BY JORDAN DAY
Email: editorial@elyweeklynews.co.uk

Cannabis farm found in home
POLICE found almost 100
cannabis plants growing in
a house, a court heard.

Officers swooped on the
home in Hervey Close, Ely,
owned by Joseph French,
44.

Inside the house, which
he shares with his pregnant
girlfriend and 2-year-old
daughter, police found
cannabis plants, tubs cont-

aining 18.3g of the class B
drug and drug equipment.

At Ely Magistrates’ Court,
French admitted producing
a class B drug.

Paul Brown, prosecuting,
said: “Officers searched the
address on February 14 and
found 91 plants, ranging
from immature to mature.”

French, a self-employed
plumber, said he used the

drug to “block out” life’s
problems but had since
stopped smoking it as his
girlfriend was pregnant.

He was made subject to a
six-month community
order, with supervision to
help him tackle his habit.

He was also ordered to
pay £85 costs. The bench
ordered that the drugs and
equipment be destroyed.

Interiors Bed & Carpets
First FloorShowroom
Tel: 01353 665016

12 Chequer Lane, Ely, Cambridgeshire

RUGS
Large

selection of
modern &
traditional
designs

FREE NO
OBLIGATION

QUOTE
Call Steve

077630 20005
or Mike on showroom

number below

Wide range
of vinyls,

laminated &
real wood
flooring

CARPETS
Ely’s NEW carpet showroom

HUNDREDS OF NEW VACANCIES EVERY WEEK!
ADVERTISE YOUR VACANCY
Tel: 01223 434400.
Email: recruitment@jobsnow.co.uk. Fax: 01223 434222
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Ely Cinema
The Maltings .Ship Lane .Ely CB7 4BB
24hr Info: 01353 666388
Online Sales: www.adec.org.uk
Box Office: 01353 616991

Thursday 10 March: 3pm
Additional Screening: The King’s Speech (12A)
Thursday 10 March: 7.30pm
Conviction (15)
Sunday 13 March: 3pm
Tangled (PG)
Sunday 13 March: 7.30pm
127 Hours (15)

CAR RENTAL AVAILABLE NOW
From only

£89
per week

7 seaters from £120
per week

Breakdown cover and insurance
available

Local collection and delivery
can be arranged

CALL US NOW FOR A QUOTE

Ibbotts Garage, Ely Road, Sutton, Cambs CB6 2QD

01353 778210/778211
www.sgcarhireely.co.uk email: sgcarhire@ymail.comR
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Saturday 19 &
Sunday 20 March

Wood Green Animal Shelter
Godmanchester Cambridgeshire PE29 2NH

10am - 4pm

more info: 0800 141 2823 www.oakleighfairs.co.uk.

supported by
Admission: £2.50

Concessions: £2

Children 16 and younger FREE

Spring Fair
at Wood Green
The

a wonderful variety of arts crafts food and drink

INSIDE
Latest films 21

Puzzles 22
Gardening 23

Weekend TV 24

The UK’s leading
touring opera
company, ETO, brings

its spectacular productions
to more regions and more
venues than any other in the
country, delivering as many
as 120 performances in a
year.

With an aim of making opera
accessible to everyone, the
company’s repertoire is varied –
and even includes a reworking of a
Roald Dahl classic later this year.

Fantastic Mr Fox kicks off the
ETO’s Cambridge residence,
taking place next Tuesday. Based
on the much-loved children’s tale,
Tobias Picker’s opera brings the
vibrancy of the natural world and
the underhand workings of Mr
Fox’s three farmer foes to life.

Aimed at adults and children
alike, the piece comprises a cast of
professional singers and young
performers.

On Wednesday and Saturday,
March 19, the theatre will play
host to ETO’s production of La
Clemenza di Tito by Mozart.

One of Mozart’s final works, it
is an epic story of terrorism,
betrayal and forgiveness set to a
blazingly colourful score. The
work is often misjudged but

Mozart considered it as one of his
most beautiful and moving.

Then, on Thursday, March 17
and Friday, March 18, see
Puccini’s Il Tabarro and Gianni
Schicchi – two short, contrasting
operas.

Il Tabarro is a moody romance
that ends in a grotesque murder on
a barge in Paris. In contrast,
Gianni Schicchi is a sparkling
comedy about family inheritance
set in Florence and features one of
opera’s most well-known arias, O
mio babbino caro.
■ English Touring Opera, Opera
That Moves, Cambridge Arts
Theatre, March 15-19, 7.30pm.
Tickets are from £15. Contact
(01223) 503333 / www.
cambridgeartstheatre.com

Touring opera
company ETO is on
its way back to
Cambridge with a
four stunning shows
aimed at making
opera more
accessible to all.
JENNIFER SHELTON
looks at what’s on
offer

Opera for all with love, loss,
murder, laughs – and a fox!

BIG ARIAS, EVEN BIGGER COSTUMES: ETO return to Cambridge next week.

LLeeiissuurree oorr eevveennttss nneewwss?? email jordan.day@cambridge-news.co.uk pphhoonnee (01353) 667916

Classifieds
Call our team on
01223 434 343

Call us on

Don’t
wait for the
perfect job!
Place your
CV online

with us now
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EXHIBITIONSMUSIC SCREEN THEATRE

Gala concert
MUSICIANS from the King’s
School are preparing for a gala
choral concert’ in Ely Cathedral
on Friday, March 18.
They will present Vivaldi’s Gloria
and Mozart’s Requiem, directed
by Ian Sutcliffe, the school’s
director of music, and Paul
Trepte, the cathedral’s director of
music, from 7.30pm.
Soloists will be Tara Bungard,
soprano Ashley Harries,
countertenor Nick Madden,
tenor and James Rees, bass.
Tickets range in price from £6 to
£10 (under 18s free) and are
available from Ely Cathedral, by
emailing box.office@cathedral.
ely.anglican.org or by calling
(01353) 660349.

The final tour
COCKNEY pop-rock duo Chas
& Dave are emerging from
retired life for one final tour.
Next Wednesday, they’ll be
playing their pub set at the
Cambridge Corn Exchange,
ending the first half with their
1979 breakthrough Gertcha,
then dedicating the second half
to their more recent hits. Tickets
for the show, which starts at
7.30pm, cost £22.50 on (01223)
357851 / www.cornex.co.uk

Squeeze in
SQUEEZE founder Chris Difford
will be joined by Boo Hewerdine
at The Junction in Cambridge on
Sunday, featuring Dorie Jackson
on vocals.
Songs from his new album,
Cashmere If You Can, will be
showcased against projected
films, and followed by a range of
much-loved Squeeze songs.
Tickets cost £16 from (01223)
511511 / www.junction.co.uk.
The show starts at 8pm.

AFTER months of debate, a
community choir has now picked the
title for its debut album.

The Witchford Voices’ will release People
Like You in July.

Formed in February last year, the choir is
made up of 75 singers from all walks of lives
who sing everything from Latin numbers to
pieces from U2 and Coldplay.

Last year, the choir asked East
Cambridgeshire residents to suggest a name
for their debut album. After hundreds of
suggestions poured in, Witchford resident
Chris Grant’s idea to call the album People
Like You was declared the winner.

Mr Grant said: “I wanted to come up with
an idea that said something about the choir.

“Witchford Voices have a unique identity, a
‘common man’ identity if you like.

“They are just normal people like you and
me – the sound they produce though is
simply stunning.”

The choir will now be working to find a
distribution channel for the album.

To help out, to reserve a copy of the CD or
for more information about the choir, email
witchford.voices@btinternet.com
■ As well as preparing the album, the choir
will also hold a cabaret evening this month

to raise money for a Cambridgeshire charity.
Lisa Bushell and Charles Schneider will

join Witchford Voices on Saturday, March
19.

The Inner Wheel Club of Ely is
organising the charity evening in aid of
Red2Green, a local charity which provides
learning, leisure and work opportunities for
people with a wide range of disabilities,
including mental health problems, learning
disabilities and autism spectrum conditions.

The event is being held at Witchford
Village Hall at 7.30pm. Tickets are £8.

For tickets or more information, call Viv
on (01353) 669154 or 07984 323695.

Stunning songs for
People Like You . . .

BY JORDAN DAY

DEBUT ALBUM: Witchford Voices will release People Like You in July.

DOUBLE If.Comedy
Award nominee
Andrew Lawrence is
rounding off his first
ever UK tour, stopping
by The Junction in
Cambridge this
evening.

With seven years
experience performing
under his belt, in his
Too Ugly for Television
tour Lawrence draws
on his distinctive
curmudgeonly world-
view and tongue-in-
cheek misanthropy
with by a playful
upbeat performance
style and unaffected
honesty.

The show premiered
at last year’s
Edinburgh Festival to
sell out performances
and critical acclaim.

Too Ugly For
Television is, in fact, an
unfulfilled prophecy as
the ginger-quaffed
comic has already
recorded a much
sought-after stand-up
segment for Michael
McIntyre’s Comedy
Roadshow. He can also
be heard on Radio 4
with his own series,
What To Do If You Are
Not Like Anyone Else.

Tickets are £12 (£10
concessions).

Book at: (01223)
511511 / www.
junction.co.uk

It’s Ugly,
but very
funny!

The big film Short cuts

COMPUTER-animated heroes
come in all shapes and sizes.
A tiny clownfish called Nemo, a
weedy Viking boy called Hiccup
and a flatulent green ogre called
Shrek overcame the odds to
become unlikely masters of their
destiny. The underlying message
of these films is clear: all creatures
can achieve greatness with hard
work, courage and good luck.
Director Gore Verbinski lassos this
heart-warming sentiment and
corrals it to the Wild West for a
rootin’ tootin’ adventure in the
company of a comic chameleon.
Rango is an amusing romp and
John Logan’s script is peppered
with earthy one-liners that should
have parents and teenagers
chuckling.
However, families who are
prospecting for box office gold
should beware: Verbinski’s film
doesn’t cater for young viewers.
There’s no slapstick, almost no
cuddly critters and the tone is
rather dark, whether it be an
armadillo called Roadkill (voiced
by Alfred Molina), whose middle
section is squished by a tyre on
the highway, or the image of
several varmints with nooses
around their necks, preparing to
fall from the gallows.
A lonely chameleon (voiced by
Johnny Depp) is stranded in the
Mojave Desert, where he meets a
desert iguana called Beans (Isla

Fisher). She takes him to the town
of Dirt, which is on the brink of
collapse because the water supply
is running low.
Wandering into the saloon, the
chameleon re-christens himself
Rango and pretends to be a
famous gunslinger.
The townsfolk are thrilled to have
found themselves a hero and
Rango becomes the town sheriff,
who must protect the locals from
predators including Rattlesnake
Jake (Bill Nighy).
A mouse called Priscilla (Abigail
Breslin) believes that Rango will
find water and save the community

from extinction.
Rango is a feast for the eyes.
The animation is immaculate,
down to tiny details such as the
way the characters’ fur moves in
the desert wind or the glint of tears
in their eyes.
Set pieces are breathlessly
orchestrated including an opening
sequence on the highway that
sees the hero ricochet at
breakneck speed between moving
vehicles.
Depp plies his usual verbal schtick
as the insecure lizard and co-stars
deliver lively vocal performances.

RANGO
certificate PG 107m

UNKNOWN (12A)
DR Martin Harris (Liam
Neeson) travels to Berlin
with his wife Elizabeth
(January Jones) to attend a
biotech conference at the
invitation of Professor
Bressler (Sebastian Koch).
As they arrive at the hotel,
Martin realises that he has
left a briefcase containing
his passport at the airport
and he jumps into a taxi to
collect it. En route, there is
a freak accident and Martin
slips into a coma, waking
four days later in hospital
with fractured memories.
Discharging himself from
hospital, he races back to
the hotel and is delighted to
find his wife... except Liz
doesn’t recognise him and
another man (Aidan Quinn)
with the same name is on
her arm. Suitably confused,
Martin hunts down taxi
driver Gina (Diane Kruger),
who was involved in the
accident. With nowhere else
to turn, Martin contacts
former Stasi officer Ernst
Jurgen (Bruno Ganz) to try
to get some answers.

IRONCLAD (15)
FOLLOWING the signing of
the Magna Carta in the
summer of 1215, King John
(Paul Giamatti) enlists the
services of hulking Danish
mercenaries to kill the
noblemen who defied him,

thereby seizing back the
throne. “Any action against
the throne must be
punished for that is the only
way to maintain the
absolute power of the
throne,” barks King John as
defence for the subsequent
slaughter.
At the behest of Archbishop
Langton (Charles Dance),
baron William de Albany
(Brian Cox) spearheads the
rebels at Rochester Castle,
flanked by plucky archer
Marks (Mackenzie Crook)
and templar knights
Marshall (James Purefoy)
and Beckett (Jason
Flemyng). As the King and
his Danish marauders
prepare to storm the

battlements, the castle’s
keeper, Reginald de
Cornhill (Derek Jacobi), and
beautiful ward, Lady Isabel
(Kate Mara), prepare for the
worst.

WEST IS WEST (15)
FIFTEEN-YEAR-OLD Sajid
Khan (Aqib Khan) is bullied
mercilessly and just wants
to fit in, rebelling against the
dictates of his father,
George (Om Puri). In order
to make Sajid proud of his
identity, George drags the
lad to Pakistan to stay with
his first wife, Basheera (Ila
Arun), and their two
daughters, while current
wife Ella (Linda Bassett)
stays home to run the family
business, George’s English
Chippy, with best friend
Annie (Lesley Nicol).
Understandably, the
teenager resists his father’s
attempts to introduce him to
the sights, smells and
customs of the Punjab. So
George entrusts the boy to
Sufi wise man, Pir Naseem
(Nadim Sawalha), and the
mentor helps Sajid to
discover his self-worth –
and a life-long friend in
plucky goat herder, Zaid
(Raj Bhansali).
Meanwhile, George
attempts to find his older
son Maneer (Emil Marwa) a
wife and to atone for the
sins of the past.

SCREEN GRAB:
Neeson and Jones
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For great
Service & Repair

Call now to book your
car in where quality counts.

*Ask about the Ford Econo Check

AAllll MMaakkeess
SSaalleess,, SSeerrvviiccee,, PPaarrttss &&

MMooTT TTeessttiinngg

IINNDDEEPPEENNDDEENNTT VVOOLLVVOO
SSPPEECCIIAALLIISSTT

Witcham, Ely, Cambs CB6 2LA
Tel: 01353 778403

www.volvospecialist.co.uk

Lambing Time at
Wimpole Home Farm
19 March – 8 April,
10.30am–5pm

Extra Time
Home Farm & Gardens
Open 7 Days a week from
March to October

8 miles SW of Cambridge off A603
Call 01223 206000 or visit
www.nationaltrust.org.uk/wimpole

Registered charity No. 205846

Time Well Spent

spring time

Fun for all

the family

ELY CITY
FOOTBALL CLUB

RACE NIGHT
Join us for a great night out!

Saturday 9th April 2011
7.30pm - First Race 8.00pm

Adults £5.00
Children £3.00

includes sausage supper

SUDOKUCROSSWORD LOST LETTERS KNOWLEDGE QUIZ

Across

Crossword 2207

Down

FOUR Ws

1. WHO was the 1993 US Masters golf
champion? WHAT was the middle
name of former politician Roy Jenkins?
WHERE was the Government Code and

Cipher School based from 1938?
WHEN did poet Oliver Wendell Holmes,
Sr die?

2. WHO won the 1991 and 1992
Stanley Cup? WHAT is the last prime

number before 100? WHERE is the
island of Bornholm? WHEN did Aaron
Burr’s term as Vice President of the US
expire?

3. WHO played Rizzo in the film

Grease? WHAT is the collective name
given to the Kentucky Derby, Belmont
Stakes and Preakness Stakes? WHERE
is the The Taming Of The Shrew set?
WHEN was Aneka’s hit Japanese Boy?

Answers: 1. Bernhard Langer; Harris;
Bletchley Park; 1894. 2.Pittsburgh
Penguins; 97; Baltic Sea; 1805. 3.
Stockard Channing; Triple Crown;
Padua; 1981.

Sudoku 142:
Place a number from 1 to 9 in each empty cell so that each 3x3 block, column, and full row includes
each of the numbers from 1 to 9 only once.

■ Last week’s solution.

1. Sue produces
unmetrical writing –
charming! (9)
2. Disreputable service
comes with cod, perhaps.
(7)
3. Have won badly. (3)
4. Farmhouse at a great
distance. (6)

Solution 2206 – Across: 1.Flan; 7. Spread; 8. Mate; 10.
Don; 11. Chicory; 12. Inn; 13. Trove; 17. Usage; 19.
Gum; 21. Peridot; 22. Ada; 23. Sago; 25. Runner; 26.
Dove. Down: 1. Femur; 2. Act; 3. Splice; 4. Becomes; 5.
Eddying; 6. Tenant; 9. Echo; 14. Rampart; 15. Vagrant;
16. Aghast; 17. Undoes; 18. Arts; 20. Store; 24. Ago.

5. Tablet makes one
quietly sick. (4)
7. Top comes off roof
beam later. (5)
8. Dull doctor attends
sailor. (4)
10. Always naïve in not
dropping cover. (9)
13. To proceed, somehow
use headless chicken first.
(5)
14. Take ace cook for

often-toasted bun. (7)
16. Terrible greed engulfs
one more nervous. (6)
17. But do they wash in
the TV programme? (4)
20. See the letter. (4)
22. Unfinished uprising at
foreign port. (3)

NAME GAME: How many four-letter words can you make from the name of this famous singer?
■ Answers

Akin,anew,
ante,anti,
area,aria.
Earn.
Kine,kink,
kirk,kite,
kiwi,knar,
knit,knew.
Near,neat,
newt.
Rain,rake,
rank,rant,
rate,rein,
rent,rink,
rite.

Take,tank,
tare,tarn,
teak,tear,
tern,tier,tiki,
tine,tire,
trek,twin.
Wait,wake,
wane,want,
ware,warn,
wart,weak,
wean,wear,
weir,went,
wine,wink,
wire,wren,
writ

Kiri Te KanawaEach letter may be used once only in each
word. NOT admissible are abbreviations;
prefixes; proper names; poetic short
forms; plural and verb forms ending in ‘s’;
foreign and dialectal words not in common
English use; slang terms; and words that
might make Granny blush.
This week’s pass mark is 57 words: six
beginning with A, one with E, eight with K,
three with N, nine with R, 13 with T and 17
with W.

1. Share harbour with one
working. (7)
4. Look amazed at the
space – at entrance
initially. (4)
6. Away with the worker –
so casual! (7)
9. Sergeant perhaps? The
French would cause
bitterness. (6)
11. To be alive, the last
shall be first. (5)
12. Buzzer let out insect.
(6)
15. Leads the escorts. (6)
18. Carolled round the
lake with informal speech.
(5)
19. Imagine one leaving,
upset, because of puzzle.
(6)
21. Get ready before fruit
is mentioned. (7)
23. Prophet should look at
first of reports. (4)
24. Worry about the affair.
(7)

WANTED!
QUALITY SOFAS AND

CHAIRS
BEST PRICES PAID

Must be
good condition

Ring Derek
01353 659005

or 07885 156595
Call and browse interiors, Chequer Lane, Ely

find 1000’s of cars locally

Turn those unwanted items into

CASH!
email advertising@cambridge-news.co.uk

Classifieds
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COLLECTORS FAIR
Ely Maltings

Wednesday 16th March

Free Valuation • Serious Buyers
James & Sons (Auctioneers)

Tel: 01485 578117

• Stamps
• Banknotes
• Coins
• Silver paying 20 times

face

• Cig cards
• Postcards
• Medals etc
• War Medals & Badges

urgently wanted

Broken or Damaged Windows?
Faulty Hinges, Handles or Locks?

Want The Latest Energy Saving Glass?
All Glazing Backed By Our

5 Year Manufacturers Guarantee

www.cloudy2clear.com

Priority Freephone

0800 6121118

...we make saving money perfectly clear...

STEAMEDUPDOUBLEGLAZING?
Don’t replace the Frames... just the Panes!

Cloudy2Clear Windows
– Service With A Smile!
It’s been a crazy few
months for Cloudy2Clear
Windows. The company
which specialises in
repairing windows
which are steamed up,
broken or damaged by
replacing the panes – not
the frames has grown
rapidly as homeowners
take advantage of their
services.
Managing Director Tim

Law feels that it’s all about
service. ‘Our product is
simple. If your double
glazing is misted up we
can replace the glass at a
fraction of the cost of a
new window, in any type
of frame, and with a new
5 year guarantee. But
it’s not just about saving
people money, although
that obviously helps.
Many tradespeople have

struggled since last year
and I honestly feel that
during the good times a
minority perhaps didn’t
focus on customer care
as much as they should
have done. We make sure
we turn up when we say
we will, do the job the
customer requires and
leave their house as clean
as a whistle. I often get
comments back from
customers on how they
really didn’t expect that
sort of service which,
in a way, is very sad for
the service industry as a
whole.’
Cloudy2Clear service

the Cambridge, Ely,
Saffron Walden, Haverhill,
Royston & Newmarket
areas and Tim is finding
that his approach is
a major factor in his

success. ‘The truth is that
it’s not just the personal
satisfaction that I get from
doing a good job but also
it makes good business
sense. I get a huge amount
of business from friends
and family of people I’ve
done work for, which just

goes to show how much
a little bit of effort is
appreciated.’
So, if your windows are

steamed up, broken or
damaged give Tim a call
for a free quotation on
0800 61 21 118 and he’ll
be happy to help!

Ely & District Branch
Reg. Charity No. 203644

Annual Cat Show
& Homing Day
On Saturday 12th March

between 11 am and 3.30 pm
at Little Downham Village Hall,

Main Street, Little Downham, Ely
Come and see the lovely cats in competition.
Take time to meet the cats looking for homes.

Could you offer one or more of
our cats a home?

Raffle, Cats Protection stall, bric-a-brac,
face painting, tombola

and refreshments.

Enquiries : 01353 699430
elycats@waitrose.com

GARDENING

Clever plotting gets results
Good organisation is

crucial in any
vegetable plot – as well

as a great memory if you
haven’t enough labels to hand
when you first plant out your
veg.

Planting the same crop in the same
place year after year can be a recipe
for disaster, as the same nutrients are
sucked up and pests and diseases
pertinent to that crop may still be
around.

So crop rotation, an extremely old
system invented by farmers to
control pests and diseases before the
days of pesticides, is a good way to
maintain good soil hygiene and keep
it more evenly balanced, with the
addition of lots of organic matter
where it is needed, of course.

The traditional method is to divide
the ground into three or four plots or
beds then move groups of vegetables
with similar needs from one bed to
the next annually.

By grouping the greedy feeders
together in one area you can
maximise its value, perhaps as it
may be necessary to manure only
that one area per year. Then the plot
you add organic matter to is changed
each year so that the whole garden is
manured every three years.

The three main groups are
legumes (peas, beans, spinach, Swiss
chard, sweetcorn), brassicas (the
cabbage family, sprouting broccoli,
cauliflower, kale, swede, turnip,

Brussels sprouts) and root crops
(carrots, celeriac, beetroot, garlic,
courgette, parsnip, tomato, onion and
shallot), with potatoes in a fourth
bed. Permanent crops such as
asparagus and rhubarb can be grown
in a plot which is not rotated.

Fit in salad leaves wherever there
is space, which is often in the gaps
between rows of bigger, slower
crops, and try to be organised
enough to sow lettuces every couple
of weeks in summer or you’ll end up
with a glut of lettuces one week and
none the next.

If you have a small garden and
only room for a few vegetables,
simply don’t grow an individual crop
or a particular group in the same
place for two consecutive years.

Organisation is key. Draw a plan
of your plot and mark up what you
want to grow, how long the crop is
likely to occupy the ground and how
much space it will take up, along
with what you want to follow it with.
It’s a tall order to be that organised,
but it will stop you ordering far too
many seeds and plants which you

won’t have room to grow.
Some crops occupy the ground for

most of the year, such as sprouting
broccoli, winter cauliflower and
Brussels sprouts. Others are fast
growing, such as radishes, salad
leaves and spinach, which can utilise
space in between slow-growing
crops.

Some crops are sown in spring and
harvested by midsummer, giving you
space to grow something else. If
your early potatoes are dug up in
June, the space they leave could be
taken up with frost-tender vegetables
such as French beans and courgettes.

Crops such as broad beans, which
are over by mid or late summer, can
be followed by spring cabbage or
quick-growing salad crops which
will last to the autumn if they are
protected with horticultural fleece.

Some gardeners believe that
certain vegetables grow better
planted next to particular
neighbours. Good companions for
beetroot, for instance, include
cabbage, green beans and onions,
but don’t put them with tomatoes or
asparagus.

Onions are good plant partners to
carrots, leeks, lettuce, parsnips and
tomatoes, but may not do well
planted with green beans and peas.

Whatever space you have, crop
rotation and forward planning will
help you make the most of your plot
and reap huge rewards on the dinner
table.

by Hannah Stephenson

FORWARD PLANNING: vegetable growers need to keep on top of what
they are planting – and where.

To reach an online audience of

265,000*
unique visitors a month

Please contact a member of the Cambridge News media sales team on

01223 434221
*Average monthly unique visitors between October and December 2009 (Nedstat) cambridge-news.co.uk

Don’t
wait for the
perfect job!
Place your
CV online

with us now
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KMW

LOFT LADDERS

KMW Loft Ladders
From

www.kmwloftladders.co.uk / kmwpropertyservices@hotmail.co.uk
01234 290064 / 07977 997537

We also supply & fit
boards, lights,
insulation and

enlarge hatches.
Any Carpentry Work.

CHANNEL 5

SUNDAY

BBC1 BBC2 ITV CHANNEL 4 CHANNEL 5

SATURDAY

BBC1 BBC2 ITV CHANNEL 4

WEEKEND TV

6.00 Breakfast.
10.00 Saturday Kitchen Live.
11.30 Raymond Blanc’s Kitchen

Secrets. The chef turns his
attention to lamb dishes.

12.00 BBC News; Regional News;
Weather.

12.15 Football Focus. Including a look
ahead to the weekend’s FA
Cupmatches.

1.00 British Olympic Dreams. With
cyclist Bradley Wiggins.

1.30 World Olympic Dreams: From
Thames to Tigris. Two Iraqi
rowers with dreams of
competing at London 2012.

2.00 Live Six Nations Rugby Union.
Italy v France (Kick-off
2.30pm).

4.30 Live Six Nations Rugby Union.
Wales v Ireland (Kick-off
5.00pm). John Inverdale
introduces coverage of the
second of today’s matches.

6.55 BBC News; Regional News;
Weather.

7.10 Let’s Dance for Comic Relief.
8.30 The National Lottery: Secret

Fortune.
9.20 Casualty. Jordan is

interviewing for Ruth’s
replacement and Miriam thinks
she knows just the person, but
her old friend Dr Dylan Keogh
seems reluctant to apply.

10.10 BBC News; Weather.
10.35 Live at the Apollo.

Impressionist Alistair
McGowan hosts.

11.20 John Bishop’s Britain.

6.00 CBeebies: Finley the Fire
Engine. 6.10 Zigby. 6.25 The
Large Family; Octonauts:
Creature Reports. 6.35 Little
Robots. 6.45 Rastamouse.

7.00 CBBC: Basil and Barney’s
Game Show.

7.30 Arthur; Leon. 8.00 Richard
Hammond’s Blast Lab. 8.30
Project Parent. 9.00 Dick &
Dom’s Funny Business. 10.00
Trapped Ever After; Diddy Dick
& Dom. 10.30 OOglies. 10.45
Copycats.

11.15 My Life: Staying Awake.
11.45 MOTD Kickabout.
12.00 The Sky at Night.
12.40 Escape to the Country.
1.10 FILM: The Outlaw (1943).

Western
3.00 Into the West. Tragedy strikes

at the Battle of LittleBig Horn.
4.30 Final Score. Round-up of

football results.
5.15 Churches: How to Read Them.
5.45 Flog It!
6.30 Dad’s Army.
7.00 Spike – I Told You I Was Ill. A

celebration of the life of
comedian Spike Milligan.

8.00 King James Bible: The Book
That Changed the World.
Melvyn Bragg marks the 400th
anniversary of the King James
Bible.

9.00 FILM: The Edge of Love (2008).
Fact-based drama.

10.45 The Tudors.
11.40 Nurse Jackie.

6.00 CITV: Mini CITV. 7.25 CITV.
9.25 Coronation Street. Omnibus.

11.45 This Morning: Saturday.
12.45 Monk. Adrian is forced to

attend group therapy sessions.
1.40 ITV News and Weather;

Weather.
1.45 You’ve Been Framed!
2.15 FILM: Small Soldiers (1998).

Children’s adventure with
Kirsten Dunst and Gregory
Smith and the voice of Tommy
Lee Jones.

4.20 Anglia News and Weather.
4.30 ITV News and Weather.
4.45 Live FA Cup Football.

Manchester United v Arsenal
(Kick-off 5.15pm).

7.20 Harry Hill’s TV Burp. The big
collared comedian looks back
at the week’s small-screen
highlights

7.50 Ant & Dec’s Push the Button.
Last week’s winning family
returns to take on a new set of
challengers, hoping to increase
the prize money they have
already won.

9.05 Take Me Out. A farmer, a
magician, a sales adviser and a
finance manager who used to
be a holiday representative
enter the ‘love lift’

10.20 ITV News and Weather; Local
Weather.

10.35 FILM: Hard Target (1993).
starring Jean-Claude Van
Damme.

12.20 The Zone.

6.00 The Treacle People.
6.10 The Hoobs.
6.35 The Hoobs.
7.00 The Track and Field Show.
7.25 The Grid.
7.55 The Morning Line.
8.55 T4: Friends
9.55 T4: Katy Perry: Real Stories.

10.55 T4: Glee.
11.50 T4: Great British Hairdresser.
12.50 T4: The Big Bang Theory.
1.20 T4: The Big Bang Theory.
1.50 Channel 4 Racing. Live

coverage from Sandown Park
and Wolverhampton.

3.50 The Secret Supper Club. An
Indian-inspired banquet in
Kent.

4.25 Come Dine with Me Extra
Portions. Dinner party
challenge from Blackpool. Also
4.55, 5.25 and 5.55

6.25 The Political Slot. Plaid
Cymru’s Nerys Evans AM
discusses education.

6.30 Channel 4 News.
6.55 4thought.tv.
7.00 River Cottage Every Day.
8.00 Seven Ages of Britain. Historian

Bettany Hughes explores the
period from 1000 BC to 43 AD,
comprising the Bronze and Iron
Ages, which saw Britain
engulfed by widespread
flooding.

9.00 Celebrity Naked Ambition.
11.10 Stand Up for the Week. New

series. Kevin Bridges hosts the
satirical comedy show as it
returns for a second run.

6.00 Milkshake!: Peppa Pig. 6.05
Roary the Racing Car. 6.15
Fifi and the Flowertots. 6.25
Fireman Sam. 6.40 Miss
Spider’s Sunny Patch
Friends. 6.50 The Beeps. 7.05
Mio Mao. 7.10 Hana’s
Helpline. 7.20 Harry and His
Bucket Full of Dinosaurs. 7.30
Make Way for Noddy. 7.40
Igam Ogam. 7.50 Animal
Families. 8.00 Little Princess.

8.15 The Adventures of Bottle Top
Bill and His Best Friend
Corky. 8.30 Play! 8.45
Rupert Bear. 9.00 Olivia. 9.15
The Mr Men Show. 9.30 The
Milkshake! Show. 10.00 The
Gadget Show Shorts. 10.05
UEFA Europa League
Highlights.

11.10 The Gadget Show.
12.10 FILM: Superman III (1983).

Comic-book adventure
sequel, starring Christopher
Reeve.

2.35 FILM: Murder 101: If Wishes
Were Horses (2007).

4.20 FILM: My Girl (1991). Drama,
starring Anna Chlumsky and
Macaulay Culkin.

6.25 5 News Weekend.
6.30 NCIS.
7.20 NCIS. Two agents are

murdered.
8.10 CSI: Grissom’s Greatest.
9.10 CSI: Miami.

10.10 CSI: NY.
11.10 CSI: Crime Scene

Investigation. Starring
William Petersen.

Let’s Dance For Comic Relief
BBC1, Saturday, 7.10pm

Dancing On Ice
ITV, Sunday, 7.10pm

Phone Booth
five, Sunday, 9pm

Celebrity Naked Ambition
Channel Four, Saturday, 9pm

6.00 Breakfast.
9.00 The Andrew Marr Show.

10.00 The Big Questions.
11.00 Country Tracks.
12.00 The Politics Show. With Jon

Sopel.
1.05 EastEnders. Omnibus.
2.30 Live Six Nations Rugby Union.

England v Scotland (Kick-off
3.00pm).

5.00 Songs of Praise. Eamonn
Holmes heads to Co Down in
Northern Ireland, where he
meets a monk, a missionary
and a musician who discuss St
Patrick’s legacy to the Irish.

5.35 BBC News; Regional News;
Weather.

6.00 Nigel Slater’s Simple Suppers.
6.30 The Boat That Guy Built. Guy

Martin tries to get the shower
on his narrowboat working by
making a steam engine, and
visits the factory of 19th-
century lavatory manufacturer
Thomas Crapper.

7.00 Countryfile. Including weather
for the week ahead.

8.00 Antiques Roadshow.
9.00 Waking the Dead. See Pick of

the Day.
10.00 BBC News; Regional News;

Weather.
10.25 Outcasts. Tate and Stella fear

their attempt at communication
has provoked the host force to
attack Forthaven, after a deadly
virus strikes the citadel. Last in
the series.

11.25 Would I Lie to You?

6.00 CBeebies: Finley the Fire
Engine. 6.10 Zigby. 6.25 The
Large Family; Octonauts:
Creature Reports. 6.35 Little
Robots. 6.45 Rastamouse. 7.05
CBBC: Basil and Barney’s
Game Show. 7.30 Arthur; Leon.

8.00 Richard Hammond’s Blast Lab.
8.30 Gimme a Break.
9.00 Dick & Dom Go Wild.
9.30 Cop School.

10.00 Something for the Weekend.
11.30 Film 2011 with Claudia

Winkleman.
12.00 FILM: His Kind of Woman

(1951). Crime drama, starring
Robert Mitchum and the late
Jane Russell.

1.55 Priceless Antiques Roadshow.
2.25 Coast.
2.35 EastEnders. Phil and Shirley

rake over their relationship.
3.10 Escape to the Country
4.10 The Spice Trail. Kate Humble

retraces the steps of 5th
century explorers.

5.10 FILM: Goal II: Living the Dream
(2007). Premiere. Football
drama sequel, starring Kuno
Becker.

7.00 The Real Italian Job: James
Martin’s Mille Miglia.

8.00 Top Gear. Conclusion.
9.00 Wonders of the Universe.

10.00 FILM: V for Vendetta (2005).
Futuristic action thriller, with
Natalie Portman.

12.00 ICC Cricket World Cup
Highlights.

6.00 CITV: Mini CITV. 7.25 CITV.
9.25 May the Best House Win. Four

homeowners in Leicester rate
one another’s properties.

10.25 House Gift.
11.30 This Morning: Sunday.
12.30 Dinner Date. A man from

Derbyshire takes part in the
dating show.

1.30 ITV News and Weather;
Weather.

1.35 Live FA Cup Football. Stoke City
v West Ham United (Kick-off
2.00pm).

4.15 Midsomer Murders. A music
manuscript holds the key to a
murder.

6.15 Anglia News and Weather.
6.25 ITV News and Weather.
6.40 Harry Hill’s TV Burp.
7.10 Dancing on Ice. The five

remaining celebrities face their
toughest challenge yet
following another week’s
training with Torvill and Dean–
they must incorporate three
props into their latest routines.

8.30 Wild at Heart. The family’s last
stand to stop the mining
company from destroying
Leopard’s Den ends in tragedy.
Last in the series.

9.30 Dancing on Ice: The Skate Off.
10.05 ITV News and Weather;

Weather.
10.20 FA Cup Highlights. Action from

the two remaining sixth-round
matches.

11.20 Anglo-Welsh Cup Rugby Union.
Action from the semi-finals.

6.10 The Hoobs. 6.35 The Hoobs.
7.00 FIS Freestyle World Ski
Championships. 7.25 That
Paralympic Show.

7.50 T4: Friends. 8.15 Friends. 8.45
Hollyoaks. 11.15 Friends.
11.50 Glee. 12.50 The
Simpsons. Bart enters a golf
tournament. 1.25 The
Simpsons.

1.55 Jamie’s 30 Minute Meals.
Spaghetti alla puttanesca with
crunchy salad and garlic bread.

2.25 Jamie’s 30 Minute Meals.
Preparing a tapas feast.

2.55 Jamie’s 30 Minute Meals. Beef
hash with jacket potatoes.

3.30 Jamie’s 30 Minute Meals.
Spring lamb.

4.00 Jamie’s 30 Minute Meals.
4.30 Deal or No Deal. Game show,

with Noel Edmonds.
5.30 Time Team.
6.30 Channel 4 News.
6.55 4thought.tv.
7.00 Come Dine with Me. A jeweller,

a cattle farmer, a beauty
therapist and a moon-walking
Liam Gallagher impersonator
compete for the £1,000 prize
as the dinner party challenge
heads to Walsall.

8.00 Civilization: Is the West
History?

9.00 Country House Rescue.
10.00 FILM: Taken (2008). An

American teenager travelling
through Europe is abducted.

11.50 FILM: The Cave (2005).

6.00 Milkshake!: Peppa Pig. 6.05
Roary the Racing Car. 6.15 Fifi
and the Flowertots. 6.25
Fireman Sam. 6.40 Miss
Spider’s Sunny Patch Friends.
6.50 The Beeps. 7.00 Mio Mao.
7.05 Chiro. 7.15 Harry and His
Bucket Full of Dinosaurs. 7.25
Make Way for Noddy. 7.35
Igam Ogam. 7.50 Animal
Families. 8.00 Little Princess.
8.15 Milkshake Monkey. 8.20
The Adventures of Bottle Top
Bill and His Best Friend Corky.
8.30 Family! 8.40 Rupert Bear.
8.55 Bert and Ernie’s Great
Adventures. 9.00 Olivia. 9.15
The Mr Men Show. 9.30 The
Milkshake! Show.

10.00 Starlight: For the Children.
10.30 Ice Road Truckers.
11.30 Cowboy Builders.
12.30 FILM: Spy Kids (2001). Family

adventure, starring Antonio
Banderas.

2.10 FILM: Mrs Winterbourne
(1996).

4.15 5 News Weekend.
4.20 FILM: TMNT (2007). Premiere.

Animated adventure.
6.05 FILM: The Mask (1994).

Comicbook comedy, starring
Jim Carrey.

8.00 Royal Navy Caribbean Patrol.
9.00 FILM: Phone Booth (2002).

Thriller, starring Colin Farrell
and Kiefer Sutherland.
Including 5 News Update.

10.40 FILM: Double Team (1997).
12.25 Extreme Fishing with

RobsonGreen.

Buffet
This Sunday & Every Sunday
EAT AS MUCH AS YOU LIKE

£6.95
Children to 4 yrs free, 5-9 years £3.50

12 noon - 10pm

Special Banquet Nights
Every Thursday & Friday

Any Starter Any Main dish
Any Side Dish, Any Rice and Bread

AALLLL FFOORR ££1100..9955 ppeerr ppeerrssoonn

Take Away Meals
Free Home Delivery

Indian Restaurant
Soham

Fully Air Conditioned

1188 CChhuurrcchhggaattee SSttrreeeett
SSoohhaamm •• CCBB77 55DDSS

TTEELL:: 0011335533 772200991144 OORR 772244008833

Classifieds
Call our team on
01223 434 343

Call us on
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Hot properties
in the Ely region

The new name in property for buying and selling
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Independent Surveyor of Residential & Commercial
Property in Cambridgeshire & beyond

RRIICCSS HHoommeebbuuyyeerrss RReeppoorrttss
&& BBuuiillddiinngg SSuurrvveeyyss

VVaalluuaattiioonnss ffoorr aallll ppuurrppoosseess
TTeell:: 0011448800 883300006633 FFaaxx:: 0011448800 883300115566

MMoobbiillee:: 0077997733 550055777700
www.rb-surveyors.co.uk email:enquiries@rb-surveyors.co.uk

RROOSSEECCOOUURRTT,, KKIIDDMMAANNSS CCLLOOSSEE,, HHIILLTTOONN,, HHUUNNTTIINNGGDDOONN PPEE2288 99QQBB

YOUR LOCAL ARCHITECTURAL CONSULTANCY

PLANNING & BUILDING REGULATION APPROVAL

01353 669952

WWW. E LY - P L A N N I N G . CO . U K

HOME EXTENSIONS

LOFT CONVERSIONS

NEW BUILDS

SITE APPRAISALS

WANT TO MOVE BUT CAN’T AFFORD TO!
WHY NOT EXTEND YOUR EXISTING HOME?

GREG SABERTON
DESIGN

ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN
CONSULTANCY

• Professional friendly service
• Home Extensions, New Build Houses

• Loft Conversions, Garage Conversions, etc.
From conception to completion, planning & building

regulation approval at low cost
FFoorr FFRREEEE aaddvviiccee ccaallll:: 0011335533 668877999999 oorr 0077888811 990022778899

VViissiitt wweebbssiittee wwwwww..ggrreeggssaabbeerrttoonnddeessiiggnn..ccoo..uukk

TToowwnnhhoouussee wwiitthh nnoo cchhaaiinn

Attractive family home close to schools and roads
THIS attractive family home is in
Columbine Road, Ely, convenient
for local schools and road links.
The smartly presented
accommodation includes a
recently refitted kitchen/breakfast
room, dining room, living room,
conservatory, four bedrooms –
with one en suite – and a family
bathroom.
There is also an enclosed rear
garden, a garage and off-road
parking.
Offers around £265,000 are
invited. For more information,
call TuckerGardner on (01353)
616130.

ON the market for
£265,000 is this
attractive, modern
townhouse.
The property stands in
Ship Lane, in the centre

of Ely. It provides an
entrance hall,
cloakroom, living room,
dining room, kitchen,
four bedrooms, a
bathroom and two en
suites.

The property is being
offered chain free. For
more details or to
organise a viewing,
contact William H
Brown on (01353)
663311.
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BBiigg ffaammiillyy wwaanntteedd
SITUATED in Tower Road, Little Downham,
this detached property offers excellent
accommodation for a family.
On the ground floor, there is a cloakroom,
living room, dining room, study,
kitchen/breakfast room and utility room.

Five bedrooms – two of which are en suite
– plus a family room can be found over the
first and second floors.
Off-road parking is offered for six vehicles,
and there is also an integral garage.
The rear garden is laid to lawn and patio

and of a good size.
Presented in excellent decorative order,
this property is on the market for £395,000.
For more information on this property,
please contact TuckerGardner on (01353)
616130.

Detached house features a charming master bedroom
THIS impressive detached residence
stands in Downham Road, Ely, close to
the city centre and local schools.
Inside, the house includes an entrance
hall, elegant sitting room, separate
dining room, kitchen/breakfast room,
utility room, cloakroom, first-floor
study area, charming master bedroom

with en suite, four further bedrooms
and a bathroom.
The rear lawn is well-maintained and
there is driveway parking to the front,
leading to a double garage.
This spacious and versatile home has a
guide price of £500,000. Get in touch
with Cheffins on (01353) 654900.



find all our homes on zoopla.co.uk, rightmove.co.uk and sequencehome.co.uk

winners of national awards

for details of all our instructions call us now on 01353 663311
6 Forehill, Ely • ely@sequencehome.co.uk

Awards won 2004-2009. Part of the Connells Group.
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LITTLEPORT

A sought after cul-de-sac
location within the village
of Littleport which offers
many amenities. A three
bedroom well
proportioned bungalow
with conservatory, garage
and enclosed garden.

NEW!
£190,000

LITTLEPORT

Ideal for a first home or
rental property with two
bedrooms, enclosed rear
garden, garage and
parking. This property is
offered with no upward
chain and offers £1000
buyers incentive (ask
agent for details).

NEW!
£125,500

ELY

Ideal investment property
to let or first time buy.
Modern development, off
road parking. No upward
chain.

NEW!
£114,950

WELNEY

A three bedroom detached
cottage located in a semi
rural location, with double
garage & workshop.
Needing some updating.
No upward chain.

£125,000
REDUCED

LITTLEPORT Open House Sat 12th March 2pm - 4pm

Suburb investment
opportunity. This three
bedroom detached house
offers two reception
rooms and single garage.
Refurbishment required.
Open House: call 01353
663311 to confirm
attendance.

ELY

A modern three bedroom
terrace house with garage
and parking, kitchen /
dinner and en suite to
master bedroom. NO
UPWARD CHAIN.

£185,000
REDUCED

LITTLEPORT

This period family home
offers two reception
rooms, four bedrooms,
enclosed garden, off road
parking and garage. Must
be seen to be appreciated.
£1000 Cashback available.

£239,995
REDUCED

SOHAM

The is a well maintained
two bedroom detached
bungalow with
conservatory, single
garage and driveway.
Internal viewing is
recommended to
appreciate what's on offer.

£175,000
REDUCED

MEPAL

Situated within a popular
development, this modern
bungalow offers 3
bedrooms, master
bedroom with en suite. A
mature garden, with single
garage and driveway
parking.

£199,995
REDUCED

ELY
SHOW HOME. This beautifully presented
bungalow offers two bedrooms,
lounge/dining room, enclosed garden and
single garage. This property is also
offered for sale with no upward chain!

£175,000
REDUCED

SUTTON

A three bedroom family
home located within the
popular village of Sutton,
offering lounge/dining
room, integral garage and
driveway parking.

£149,999
REDUCED

ELY

Chain Free ! This two
bedroom ground floor
apartment, offering
allocated parking space.
Call to today for your
viewing.

£117,500
REDUCED

ELY
Town centre location!! Well maintained 3
bed house benefiting from off road
parking and a rear garden as well as:
lounge and separate dining room.
Beautiful Cathedral views and chain free.

£201,950
REDUCED

WITCHFORD O.I.E.O £900,000

Viewing is essential to
appreciate this 6 bed barn
style property. This home
has 5 en-suites, 6
receptions, swimming
pool, triple garage,
outbuilding with further
cartlodges and parking
areas for several vehicles.

ELY

This modern detached
home offers versatile
accommodation with
conservatory, utility area
and carport. Situated on
the edge of this sought
after development
overlooking fields.

£235,000
REDUCED

MEPAL £675,000

This substantial family
home offers several
reception rooms, 2.75
acres (STS), en - suites to
four bedrooms, located
conveniently for A142
access. No Upward Chain.

ISLEHAM £230,000
A well proportioned property offering
3 double bedrooms, garage and carport,
utility, conservatory, driveway for several
vehicles, situated in the ever popular
village of Isleham. CHAIN FREE ELY £229,995

William H Brown are
please to offer for sale this
4/5 bedroom semi
detached town house,
accommodation
comprises of lounge,
study, dining room,
kitchen, garage, front and
rear garden.

ELY £189,950

A modern town home with
versatile accommodation,
kitchen/dining room,
lounge of first floor,
shower room and family
bathroom. Enclosed rear
garden. No upward chain.

ELY O.I.E.O £135,000
A well maintained presented three
bedroom home, offering conservatory,
gas central heating, UPVC double glazing.
No upward chain. £1000 Cashback.
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A family firm with
roots back to 1871

offices in: cambridge ely littleport sawston

russellres.co.uk
lettings@russellres.co.uk

ely: 01353 668294

littleport: 01353 865910

Soham £485

Two Bedroom first floor flat offering spacious
accommodation with allocated parking.
Available 11/03/11
Unfurnished
Deposit £725

ELY OFFICE 01353 668294

NEW

Soham £495

Two bedroom property situated in a central location for
local shops and amenities with allocated parking
Available 01/04/2011
Unfurnished
Deposit £750

ELY OFFICE 01353 668294

NEW

Littleport £540

Two bedroom property located within a generous corner
plot on this popular development close to the town
centre with shops and local amenities and within walking
distance of the mainline rail station.
Unfurnished
Available 21/03/11

ELY OFFICE 01353 668294

Sutton £575

Newly refurbished detached two bedroom house situated
in this popular village offering spacious accommodation.
Also benefits from gas central heating, parking & garden.
Available End March 2011
Unfurnished

ELY OFFICE 01353 668294

Littleport £575

Three bedroom end of terrace, located close to all of the
amenities of the village.
Available 04/03/11
Unfurnished
Deposit £900

ELY OFFICE 01353 668294

Soham £595

Sizeable three bedroom family home located in a quiet
cul de sac on the boundary of the well served village of
Soham.
Available 07/03/11
Unfurnished

ELY OFFICE 01353 668294

AVAILABLE NOW

Soham £595

Superb two bedroom ground floor flat, extremely
spacious, well laid out and neutrally decorated.
Available 17/03/11
Unfurnished + w/goods
Deposit £900

ELY OFFICE 01353 668294

NEW

Ely £670

Neutrally decorated three bedroom house situated in a
popular area of Ely.
Available 01/04/2011
Unfurnished
Deposit £975

ELY OFFICE 01353 668294

Little Thetford £675

Three bedroom beautifully presented modern semi
detached home located in a prime quite cul-de-sac
location
Available 11/03/11
Unfurnished

ELY OFFICE 01353 668294

Soham £750

A superb three bedroom family house located on a
popular new development within walking distance to the
town centre with many local shops and facilities.
Available Now
Unfurnished

ELY OFFICE 01353 668294

AVAILABLE NOW

Ely £850

Superb three bedroom town house on the Kings Walk
development located on the Western boundary of Ely.
Available 21/03/2011
Unfurnished
Deposit £1275

ELY OFFICE 01353 668294

Stretham £925

Very imposing, well maintained and presented, detached
four bedroom family home located in this sought after
village.
Available Now
Unfurnished

ELY OFFICE 01353 668294

NEW

Littleport £1,000

Nearly new four bedroom property located a short walk
from the Town Centre.
Available 7/03/11
Unfurnished
Deposit £1500

ELY OFFICE 01353 668294

Aldreth £1,100

Superbly presented spacious four bedroom detached
family home. Double garage and ample off street
parking.
Available Now
Unfurnished

ELY OFFICE 01353 668294

AVAILABLE NOW

Ely £695

Well presented and neutrally decorated Victorian end
terrace two bedroom home located in a sought after
street of similar homes just a short walk from the City
centre.
Available Now
Unfurnished

ELY OFFICE 01353 668294

LET

Soham £695

Well presented three bedroom semi detached family
home located in the well served village of Soham.
Available Now
Unfurnished
Deposit £1050

ELY OFFICE 01353 668294

LET
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www.abbotts.co.uk
www.countrywidemortgages.co.uk

MOVING
BRITAIN
Doingmore to get

• Should you buy, rent, sell or let?

• What is your property worth?

• How much can you afford?

• Where should you buy or rent?…
We have one of the largest selections
of properties across the UK.

• Now is a great time to invest in the
property market.

We have everything you need under one roof

Ely Tel: 01353 666502

Three bedroom mid-terrace house offering a lounge,
dining room, kitchen and bathroom. With parking
for two cars. Shared ownership.

£70,000

Sutton
Semi-detached bungalow offering lots of potential
comprising sitting room, dining area, three
bedrooms, gardens and off-road parking.

Offers Over £90,000

Prickwillow
Deceptively spacious family home comprising sitting
room, dining room, utility room, three double
bedrooms, gardens, garage and driveway.

£155,000

Littleport

Much improved semi detached house, three
bedrooms, en-suite, family bathroom, lounge, dining
room, kitchen/breakfast room.

£170,000

Sutton
Two bedroom detached bungalow with sitting room,
sun room, kitchen, utility room, bathroom and
garage.

Offers Over £150,000

Littleport
Three bedroom detached house comprising kitchen,
sitting room, conservatory and bathroom. Rear
gardens, single garage and off-road parking.

£167,000

Stretham

End terrace modern town house offering kitchen,
sitting/dining room, cloakroom, four bedrooms, en-
suite, bathroom, off-road parking, rear garden.

£210,000

Ely
A two bedroom ground floor apartment with
sitting/dining room, kitchen, two double bedrooms,
bathroom and allocated parking.

O.I.E.O. £118,000

Soham
Growing family? Modern home with two reception
rooms, kitchen/breakfast room, WC, five bedrooms,
two en-suites and bathroom. Gardens and Garage.

Offers Over £310,000

Ely
Huge Potential! Rarely available detached bungalow
with sitting room, kitchen/breakfast room, three
double bedrooms, bathroom, gardens, parking.

£250,000

Ely
Imposing four bedroom period home with some
original features comprising sitting room, lounge
leading to the conservatory, kitchen/breakfast room.

Offers Over £300,000

Chatteris

Cottage comprising sitting room, dining room,
kitchen/diner, study, four bedrooms, en-suite, attic
rooms, off-road parking, enclosed rear garden.

Offers Over £425,000

Wentworth
Ideal first time buy/investment. Much improved two
bedroom terrace comprising sitting room, re-fitted
kitchen/breakfast room and re-fitted bathroom.

Offers Over £100,000

Manea
Ideal first time buyer/investment. Entrance porch,
sitting/dining room, kitchen, conservatory, three
bedrooms.

£120,000

Mepal
Semi-detached house comprising sitting room,
kitchen, dining room, two double bedrooms,
bathroom, single garage, enclosed rear garden.

Offers Over £130,000

Hale Fen
Cottage style mid-terraced property comprising of
sitting room, dining room, kitchen, bathroom, two
bedrooms, rear garden and off-road parking.

Offers Over £100,000

Littleport

Stamp duty and carpets paid for reservations in
March. Six new four bedroom detached houses and
one bungalow.

From £249,950

Chatteris
Centrally located semi-detached home with
accommodation comprising sitting room/dining
room, kitchen, two double bedrooms.

£190,000

Ely
Individual deatched home situated in a cul-de-sac
location. Sitting room, kitchen/diner, WC, three
bedrooms, en-suite and bathroom.

£240,000

Mepal
Recently modernised semi-detached home.
Accommodation comprises sitting room,
kitchen/diner, three berooms.

£190,000

Witchford
Park home with conservatory and garage.
Accommodation includes entrance hall, sitting/dining
room, kitchen, utility room, two bedrooms.

£130,000

Witchford
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Can You Help
Mr & Mrs S looking for a
4 bedroom detached property,
3 rec rooms up to £250,000. SSTC

Mr L looking for a renovation,
3 bedroom detached up to
£200,00 or land. NTS

Miss P is looking for a property in
Soham, new build 2 or 3 bedroom
semi det with parking, good
condition, first time buyer up to
£150,00

Coming Soon
ELY
Two bedroom modern
ground floor apartment,
offering lounge & kitchen,
ideal first time or investment
buy

SOHAM
Unique detached four
bedroom home situated in a
non-estate location offering
double garage & driveway
parking.

Exceptional £219,995

Offering good sized bedrooms, lounge, dining room, kitchen. Also allocated
parking for two cars. Family home.

Exceptionally well presented family home situated in a popular
development. The property boasts four good sized bedrooms, lounge, dining
room, kitchen, cloakroom & utility. Outside offers allocated parking for two
cars.

MUST VIEW! Ref: 6962

• Semi Detached

• Four Bedrooms

• Lounge

• Dining room

•Kitchen

•Cloakroom

NEW INSTRUCTION

Guide £153,000 - £167,000

Three bedroom semi-detached
property offers spacious
accommodation in a pleasant village
within a mile of Ely city centre. The
property benefits from off road
parking and a large rear garden.

VIEW TODAY Ref: 6792

No Upward Chain £139,995

Semi detached bungalow situated in
a cul-de-sac. The property offers a
spacious kitchen/diner, lounge, two
bedrooms, family bathroom and
enclosed rear garden. No upward
chain!

BOOK A VIEWING NOW! Ref: 6990

NEW INSTRUCTION

Planning Permission £143,995

Well presented semi detached home,
offering a lounge, dining room,
kitchen, two double bedrooms,
off road parking on driveway and
planning permission for single
storey extension.

MUST VIEW! Ref: 6955

NEW INSTRUCTION

Apartment You Must View £114,950

A ground floor apartment situated in
the City of Ely, with modern kitchen
& bathroom, lounge, two bedrooms
and off road parking. Ideal for an
investment or first time buyer!

VIEW NOW! Ref: 6912

£120,000 - £132,500

Charming cottage with access via a
private path. Two bedrooms and
courtyard garden.
VEIWING A MUST Ref: 6766

£240,000 - £250,000

Modern detached, four bedroom
house with no onward chain.

VIEW TODAY! Ref: 6752

£100,000 - £115,000

In a semi rural location. Has beautiful views to the rear
of the property. Kitchen, three bedrooms and
conservatory.

MUST VIEW NOW! Ref: 6875

Wonderful Home £179,995

A generous semi detached house including spacious
rooms such as a lounge, dining room, kicthen, garage
and garden.

WAITING FOR YOUR CALL Ref: 6886

£230,000 - £245,000

Family home, the current owners have improved the
property with a newly fitted kitchen and bathroom,
living space has been extended with a conservatory.

VIEW TODAY!! Ref: 6821

Fantastic House £285,000

This fantastic accommodation is modern throughout
and offers a kitchen with built in dishwasher and
oven, lounge with inglenook fireplace with space for a
wood burner.

Excellent Location Ref: 6874

£157,500 - £167,500

Nearly new well presented modern home,
approximately 6 months old, three bedrooms,
kitchen/breakfast room & enclosed rear garden.

GET DIALLING Ref: 6868

£275,000 - £295,000

Unique new build designed by the current owners,
ideal for a large family. Four bedrooms, Kitchen/diner,
potential office, enclosed rear garden.

VIEWING A MUST Ref: 6859

£265,000 - £285,000

Non-estate location, Four bedroom home, completely
renovated by the current owners to include new
kitchen, bathroom, conservatory and sun room.

VIEW TODAY Ref: 6883

£200,000- £225,000

Beautiful, spacious three bedroom
detached bungalow is offered for
sale with no onward chain.
Previously a three bedroom
bungalow, this property could easily
be reverted for an additional fourth
bedroom or potential office.

VIEWING A MUST Ref: 6816

£120,000 - £129,995

Dont miss this middle terrace
home, offering a lounge and dining
area.
DONT MISS THIS! Ref: 6840

£275,000 - £300,000

Chalet style bungalow, completley
renovated to the highest standards.

VIEWING A MUST! Ref: 6617

£122,000 - £129,995

A semi detached cottage, offering a
lounge, dining room and kitchen.

VIEW TODAY Ref: 5805

NEW PRICE

Attractive Home £174,950

Double fronted traditional style
home, this modern home offers a
lounge, dining room, kitchen,
cloakroom, three bedrooms with en-
suite, family bathroom, enclosed rear
garden and allocated parking to the
front.

Ref: 6989

NEW INSTRUCTION

£152,000 - £160,000 O.I.E.O

Desirable home well presented
throughtout. Offering a spacious
lounge with doors to garden &
kitchen/diner.

GET DIALLING Ref: 6558

Must View Cottage £115,000 - £124,950

A must view cottage offering a great location, within walking distance to
local secondary school and local village shops.

Attractive cottage, the property offers spacious two double bedrooms,
lounge/diner, generous garden and a non estate location. Viewing is advised
to appreciate the accommodation on offer.

CHARMING COTTAGE Ref: 6937

• Cottage

• Two Bedrooms

• Lounge/diner

• Garden

• Non-estate location

• Great location

NEW PRICE

Delightful £160,000

Delightfull semi detached property,
three bedrooms with a en-suite to
the master room.
VIEWING A MUST Ref: 6178

Bungalow £220,000

Four bedroom detached chalet
bungalow with a two storey
extention to the rear.
DONT MISS THIS!! Ref: 6174

Location £154,950

SOUTHERY...Well presented
detached home situated in the semi
rural location.
VIEWING A MUST Ref: 6418
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OPEN HOUSE EVENTS
bringing more people to your door

www.haart.co.uk
THE BEST POSSIBLE PRICE IN THE FASTEST POSSIBLE TIME...

Choose Accelerated Marketing at haart. 3 High Profile Extras To Showcase Your Property

1. Rightmove Premium Display - generating 21% more enquiries than a standard listing
Rightmove data between 3rd-31st March 09

2. Up to a half page of local newspaper advertising - the most effective advertising
69% of those actively looking to move use local press - Newspaper Society study Oct/Nov 08

3. Open House Event - bringing more people to your door
Our own managers report up to a month’s worth of viewings through your door in just a few hours.

Would you like your
home to be featured
like this? Call today

£122,000 - £129,995

Situated in the town of Littleport. The
Town offers a main line train station
with access direct into London and
other major cities. There is a local
doctors and local primary/secondary
schools.
The accomodation would be an ideal
investment as currently rented with a
tennant who would be interested to
stay or as a project as the property
could benefit from cosmetic work
throughout. Offering a lounge, dining
room, kitchen, three bedrooms,
garden and parking.

VIEW TODAY Ref: 5805

• Semi Detached

• Three bedrooms

• Bathroom

• Kitchen

• Ideal Investment

• Parking

OPEN HOUSE Saturday 12th March 14.00pm - 15.00pm

Good Decorative Order £118,000

Situated in the town of Soham.
Popular for its excellent schools,
Soham village college and The
Weatheralls. The town has excellent
bus routes to Ely, Newmarket, Bury
and Cambridge. There is also a doctors
surgery, butchers, bakers, supermarket,
petrol stations, restaurants and bars.
The accomodation has been renovated
to a high standard throughout and
offers a lounge, newly fitted kicthen
/diner, new bathroom, two double
bedrooms and enclosed rear garden.

VIEW TODAY! Ref: 6688

•Two Bedroom Home

•New Kitchen

•New Bathroom

•Open Plan Living

•Good Decorative Order

•Enclosed Rear Garden

OPEN HOUSE Saturday 12th March 15.30pm - 16.30pm
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Ely £289,950
Situated in a central City location and within easy access of the mainline
railway station, riverside walks and City amenities this well presented bay
windowed home offers versatile family living accommodation including
2 reception rooms, 3 bedrooms, workshop/games room, gardens, garage
and parking.

52865

NEW

Haddenham £335,000
Situated in a small select development properties close to the centre of
this popular village, this detached family home comprises entrance
hallway, lounge, dining room, study, kitchen/breakfast room, utility,
cloakroom, 4 bedrooms (1 ensuite), family bathroom, double garage and
gardens.

52872

NEW

Ely £385,000
A substantially extended detached bungalow situated close to the
schools and City centre. Entrance hall, cloakroom, sitting room, dining
room, kitchen, breakfast room, utility, wine store, 3 double bedrooms
(master with ensuite), beds 2/3 with jack-and-jill ensuite, driveway, garage
and attractive mature gardens.

52893

NEW

Ely Guide Price £500,000
An imposing immaculately presented detached residence offering
substantial accommodation and situated close to the City centre and
schools with entrance hallway, kitchen/breakfast room, further kitchen
area, utility, cloakroom, 3 receptions, 5 bedrooms (1 ensuite), double
garage and gardens.

52878

NEW
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Ely £295,000
A modern detached home situated within a highly regarded cul de sac
location and comprising entrance hall, cloakroom, study, kitchen, utility,
dining room, lounge, conservatory, 4 bedrooms (1 ensuite), bathroom,
driveway, double garage and gardens.

52886

NEW

Ely £249,950
An immaculately presented detached home situated on the edge of
a propular development overlooking farmland to the front with hall,
cloakroom, lounge, separate dining room, conservatory, kitchen/breakfast
room, 4 bedrooms (1 ensuite), bathroom, driveway, double garage &
attractive gardens.

52925

NEW

Littleport £185,000
Registered small holding in 1/4 acre (sts). Extra land potentially available.
3 bed cottage with open plan living close to River Ouse, drive, gardens,
stables, paddock, school area 54'2" x 45'11", workshop (3 phase).
No chain.

52681

Sutton £169,950
A well presented extended semi detached house situated in a cul de sac
location adjoining a grass field. Includes entrance hallway, cloakroom,
lounge, kitchen, 3 bedrooms and bathroom, parking, garage and gardens

51833

NEW
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Soham £192,500
A modern home situated on the edge of a popular
development with hall, cloakroom, lounge, dining room,
kitchen, conservatory, 3 bedrooms (1 ensuite), bathroom,
garage, driveway and garden.

52903

NEW

Ely £184,950
Modern 3-storey townhouse in popular location with
hallway, cloakroom, kitchen, lounge/dining room,
3 bedrooms (1 ensuite), bathroom, gardens and shared
driveway leading to parking area and garage.

45419

NEW

Sutton £155,000
Immaculately presented semi detached house with superb
views with entrance hall, cloakroom, kitchen/dining room,
lounge, 3 bedrooms (1 ensuite), bathroom, gardens and
driveway. No upward chain

48694

Littleport £189,950
A spacious 3-storey detached property comprising
entrance hall, cloakroom, kitchen/dining room, utility,
lounge, four double bedrooms (master with en-suite) and
bathroom together with driveway, garage and garden.

52909

NEW

Ely £199,950
A modern detached house with entrance hallway,
cloakroom, lounge, kitchen, utility room, 3 bedrooms
(master with ensuite), family bathroom, single garage,
driveway and garden.

51024

Stretham £107,950
A terraced home situated in the popular village of Stretham
with accommodation comprising entrance hall, kitchen,
lounge, 2 bedrooms and bathroom, together with parking
and garden.

52906

NEW

Ely £185,000
Spacious end of terrace property situated opposite the
popular Lantern Primary School with hall, cloakroom,
lounge, kitchen/dining room, 3 bedrooms (1 ensuite),
bathroom, driveway, garage and gardens.

52857

Littleport £250,000
An older style 3 bedroom detached former farmhouse
situated on a plot of approximately 2.9 acres (sts) situated
in a semi-rural location. Equestrian potential. Backing onto
farmland.

46217

NEW

Ely £169,950
Well presented modern terrace home situated towards the
edge of the development within walking distance of the
city centre. Hall, cloakroom, kitchen, lounge/dining room,
3 bedrooms, bathroom, gardens, parking, garage.

52844

Witchford £184,950
A modern detached bungalow situated in a highly regarded
residential location. Accommodation includes entrance
hallway, lounge, kitchen/breakfast room, conservatory, two
bedrooms, bathroom, single garage, driveway and gardens

46232

NEW

Little Downham £320,000
Deceptively spacious extended detached cottage with
lobby, utility, cloakroom, kitchen/dining room, lounge,
conservatory, 4 bedrooms (1 ensuite), refitted bathroom,
driveway, landscaped gardens. Superb views.

52841

Witchford £75,000
A warden supervised 1 bedroom bungalow situated
backing onto fields situated in a small complex of similar
properties available to purchase for the over 55's only.

48092
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Ely £199,950
A modern detached house with hallway, cloakroom,
kitchen, utility room, lounge/dining room, 3 bedrooms
(1 ensuite), family bathroom, single garage, driveway ad
gardens.

50934

Pymoor £127,950
An established semi detached house in a small fenland
village with rer gardens of 78 ft x 50 ft, Includes
kitchen/breakfast room, lounge, 2 bedrooms, bathroom,
off road parking. Backing onto farmland.

40176

NEW PRICE

Witchford £450,000
Highly individual detached property with approximately 1
acre (sts) with 3 ground floor bedrooms, 2 double first floor
bedrooms, extensive driveway, double garage, lawned
gardens & log cabin. No upward chain

52823

Haddenham £244,950
A deceptively spacious detached home with attractive
views of surrounding countryside with porch, entrance hall,
cloakroom, kitchen, lounge, dining room, 4 bedrooms,
modern bathroom, driveway & well maintained gardens.

52510

Sutton £150,000
An established semi detached house situated close to the
village centre. Includes lounge, kitchen/dining room,
conservtory, 3 bedrooms and bathroom, together with
garage, parking and gardens.

50024

Ely £174,950
A totally renovated and modernised city home with lounge,
kitchen, 2 bedrooms, bathroom and courtyard garden. The
property also benefits from gas central heating and double
glazing. No upward chain.

52789

Stretham £214,950
An established link detached home close to the village
centre with hall, cloakroom, lounge, kitchen/dining room,
4 bedrooms, refitted bathroom, enclosed rear garden,
parking and double garage. No upward chain

52801

Little Downham £179,950
A well presented extended semi detached property with
stunning views across countryside with 2 reception rooms,
kitchen/breakfast room, 3 bedrooms, bathroom, well
maintained gardens and driveway. No upward chain.

52721

Ely £146,500
A modern semi detached property situated in a popular
cul de sac and comprising entrance hall, lounge, kitchen,
2 bedrooms, bathroom, enclsoed rear garden, parking and
garage. Gas radiator heating and upvc windows.

52455

Little Downham £279,950
A highly individual detached bungalow on the Ely side of
this popular village with porch, hallway, kitchen, dining
room, lounge, conservatory, 3 bedrooms (1 ensuite),
bathroom, double garage, driveway and gardens.

52193

Little Downham £220,000
Extended, superbly presented detached house in a cul de
sac overlooking fields to rear with hall, lounge, dining
room, garden room, kitchen, utility, 3 bedrooms, modern
bathroom, drive, small garage, attractive gardens.

52742

Little Downham £179,950
Modern detached chalet style property with hall,
cloakroom, kitchen/dining room, utility, lounge,
3 bedrooms, bathroom, driveway garage and gardens.
Highly regarded village. No upward chain.

38199
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MILFIELD LANE,
WILBURTON
£2,000 pcm
An impressive detached four
bedroom farmhouse situated in a
semi rural location within this
ever popular village. The property
has three reception rooms, a
conservatory, sauna room,
master suite with dressing area
and ensuite bathroom. The
property boasts extensive
gardens, which includes a feature
pond, tennis courts and a
sweeping driveway providing
ample off road parking together
with a double garage. Rent
includes a gardener.

TOWNS

WISBECH ROAD,
WELNEY
£1,500 pcm
Spacious detached five double
bedroom farmhouse in a rural
setting. with three reception
rooms and a snooker room with
full-size snooker table. The
property has oil fired central
heating, triple garage, extensive
gardens and driveway providing
ample off-road parking. Available
now.

WELN

EGREMONT STREET,
ELY
£900 pcm
An end terrace Edwardian home
in the heart of the City centre.
Accommodation to the ground
floor comprises entrance hall,
lounge with feature fireplace,
dining room with French doors to
garden and archway through to
kitchen with appliances. There is
also a ground floor bathroom.
To the first floor there are three
bedrooms (with ensuite to
master) and a shower room.
To the second floor is a further
bedroom. The property has gas
central heating and enclosed rear
garden.

EGR21

BROAD STREET, ELY
£750 pcm
End of terrace house with
accommodation over three
floors, ideally situated on the
heart of the City enjoying views
of Ely Cathedral, close to the
riverside and rail station.
Accommodation to the ground
floor comprises entrance hall,
living room, dining room with
feature fireplace and a fitted
kitchen with integrated cooker.
To the first floor there is a family
bathroom with shower over the
bath and three bedrooms. To the
second floor is the fourth
bedroom/study. Gas heating,
double glazing, and enclosed
garden.

BRO20

VICTORIA STREET,
LITTLEPORT
£650 pcm
Brand new three bedroom
terraced house within walking
distance of the rail station.
Accommodation comprises
entrance hall, downstairs
cloakroom, fitted kitchen with
cooker and dishwasher, living
room with French doors to
garden, master bedroom with
ensuite shower room, two further
bedrooms and a fitted bathroom.
The property has gas central
heating, double glazing, enclosed
rear gardens and two allocated
parking spaces.

VICT

BUTCHERS ROW, ELY
£650 pcm
Brand new first floor flat ideally
located in the heart of the City
and within walking distance of
the riverside and rail station.
Accommodation comprises
entrance hall, lounge/kitchen
(12’7” x 13’8”) with oven, hob
and waste disposal system,
double bedroom (10’4” x 10’7”)
with fitted wardrobes and fitted
shower room. The property has
gas central heating. Available
now.

BUTH7

CLAY STREET, SOHAM
£625 pcm
Three bedroom end of terrace cottage close to town
centre with enclosed courtyard garden and gas
central heating. Available now.

CLAY8

WEST END, ELY
£625 pcm
Three bedroom terraced house close to the City
centre with gas central heating, enclosed garden to
the rear and on-street parking. Available now.

WEST5

CAMBRIDGE COURT, ELY
£595 pcm
Modern and well presented two bedroom ground
floor flat close to the City centre. Available now.

CAMC2

MORTON CLOSE, ELY
£575 pcm
Modern two bedroom terraced house with gas
central heating, enclosed garden and off road parking
to the front. Available now.

MO102

VERMUYDEN GARDENS, SUTTON
£500 pcm
Newly redecorated two bedroom house with electric
heating, enclosed rear garden and allocated parking.

VERM9

NEW

HILLROW, HADDENHAM
£495 pcm
End of terrace two bedroom cottage with electric
heating, double glazing and off road parking to the
rear.

HIL62

WEST FEN ROAD, ELY
£475 pcm
Two bedroom ground floor flat situated close to the
City centre with gas central heating and communal
gardens. Available now.

WES46

HIGH STREET, SUTTON
£400 pcm
Self contained one bedroom detached barn annexe
with private off road parking, garden and electric
heating. Single professional. Rent includes water.
Available now.

ANNEX
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pocock&shaw
surveyors and estate agents

www.pocock.co.uk Cambridge
01223 322552

Ely
01353 668091

Newmarket
01638 668284

Ely
01353 668091

WICKEN
O/A £154,950
A particularly well appointed charming
Georgian double fronted period cottage
which lies in this highly sought after
convenient village location. Ent. Hall,
Dual Aspect Living Room, Spacious
Dinng Room, Kitchen, Ground Floor
Bathroom, 2 Spacious Double
Bedrooms , Oil Central Heating,
Enclosed Rear Garden.

NEW
WARDY HILL
An older style bay
windowed double fronted
detached house in need of
renovation and
modernisation standing on
a plot approaching one
third of an acre (Subject to
Survey).Ent. Hall, Sitting
Room, Reception Room,
Kitchen, Rear Lobby, Three
Bedrooms, Bathroom,
Good Size Garden Areas,
Side Driveway with
vehicular access providing
ample parking.

O/A £175,000

NEW

SOHAM £50,000
A spacious particularly well appointed first floor
one bedroom SHARED OWNERSHIP
Maisonette situated in a cul de sac within this
sought after well served town location.

£50,000 for a 50% SHARE

ELY
A particulary well appointed ground floor one
double bedroom Maisonette with parking and
its own rear garden situated in a cul de sac
situation about 1 mile from the city centre.
£84,000 for a 50% share.

HADDENHAM
A superbly presented two
bedroom, two bathroom
mid terraced property in
this highly popular village
location. Entrance Hall,
Cloakroom, Fitted Kitchen
with Built-in AEG Cooking
Appliances, Spacious
Living Room, Ensuite
Shower Room, Bathroom,
Oil Fired Central Heating,
Double Glazing, Gardens,
Two Reserved Parking
Spaces.

O/A £159,950

STRETHAM
A two bedroom end of
terraced house with
parking which lies within
this popular convenient
location. Entrance Hall,
Living Room, Kitchen,
Two Bedrooms, Bathroom,
Double Glazing, Reserved
Parking, Garden Areas to
Side and Rear.

NO UPWARD CHAIN

O/A £125,000

NEW

SUTTON O/A £225,000
A well present modern four bedroom detached
house with garage sitting on a corner plot with
gardens extending to front, Side and Rear in
this popular well served village location.

SOHAM £185,000
An established three bedroom detached
bungalow with garage in need of some
updating, situated in a sought after cul de sac
location.

ELY
A most attractive spacious
modern detached
residence situated at the
end of a small select cul de
sac just under a mile from
the city centre.
Ent. Hall, Cloakroom,
Kitchen/Breakfast Room,
Utility Room, Dining Room,
Lounge, Four Spacious
Double Bedrooms, En-
Suite to Master, Bathroom,
Integral Double Garage,
Attractive Rear Garden.

O/A £350,000
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Ely
01353 668091

pocock&shaw
surveyors and estate agents

www.pocock.co.uk

ELY
A superbly presented
greatly improved detached
four bedroom house which
lies in a sought after
position a little over a mile
from the City Centre. Ent.
Hall, Cloakroom, Refitted
Kitchen/Breakfast Room,
Sitting Room, Dining
Room, Refitted En-Suite
Shower Room, Refitted
Bathroom Suite, Front &
Rear Gardens, Garage.
CLOSED UPWARD CHAIN.

O/A £239,950

NEW

LITTLEPORT
O/A £174,995
A deceptively spacious extended
detached house situated in a
conveniently located cul de sac.
Recessed Porch, Entrance Hall,
Sitting Room, Living/Family Room,
Kitchen/Breakfast Room, Utility Area,
Cloakroom, Conservatory, Three
Bedrooms, Bathroom, Garage,
Gardens.

NEW

LITTLE THETFORD
A superbly presented
recently built double
fronted detached residence
set in landscaped gardens
in a rural position
overlooking a large open
green within this sought
after village location. Ent.
Hall, Cloakroom, Superb
24' Dual Aspect Living
Room, Dining Room, 21'
Kitchen/Breakfast/Family
Room, 4 Double
Bedrooms, En-Suite &
Dressing Room, Family
Bathroom, Garage.

O/A £360,000

BLACKHORSE DROVE LITTLEPORT O/A £154,950
A charming immaculate renovated 3 bedroom semi detached cottage in a wonderful rural
situation with far reaching views over open farmland. Entrance/Dining Hall, Cloakroom,
Spacious Living Room, Re-fitted Kitchen, En-Suite Shower Room, Bathroom, Double
Glazing, Central Heating, Courtyard Rear Garden, Front Garden with 2 Parking Spaces.

NEW

SOHAM O/A £295,000
A charming modernised 4 bedroom detached
cottage with deceptively spacious and versatile
accommodation tucked away in a convenient
location close to the town centre.

MEPAL O/A £210,000
A spacious modern detached bungalow
overlooking a large open green in this sought
after development. Hall, Living Room,
Kitchen/Breakfast Room, 3 Bedrooms, En-Suite,
Bathroom, Garage, Gardens.

ELY O/A £169,950
A spacious three bedroom semi detached
house with potential on a corner plot in a
pleasant cul de sac location overlooking a large
amenity green to the front situated about 3/4 of
a mile from the city centre. NO UPWARD
CHAIN.

WICKEN O/A £287,500
A charming three bedroom, (two
interconnecting) Grade II Listed detached
thatched cottage dating back originally to
around 1650, together with the 'Old Forge'
which has planning consent to be converted to
a two bedroom annexe.
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Ely Rental
01353 668091

PRICKWILLOW
A spacious one bedroom detached bungalow
situated adjacent to the River Lark.

Kitchen, Living Room, Double Bedroom,
Shower Room, Electric Heating, Parking, Small
Rear Garden. (Water Rates included in Rent).

£525 pcm

Available End of March - Unfurnished - No
Cats or Dogs

ELY

A well located ground floor two bedroom
maisonette with car port and parking for three
vehicles, set in a development in the centre of
Ely. Entrance Hall, Living Room, Kitchen/Diner,
Two Bedrooms, Bathroom, Economy 7 heating,
Communal Garden, Carport/Parking.

£580 pcm

Available Beg. of March - Unfurnished

LITTLEPORT
A 3 bedroom linked detached house
situated in a cul de sac. The property has
been extended on the ground floor and
offers spacious living accommodation. Hall,
Sitting Room, Living/Family Room,
Kitchen/Brakfast Room, Utility Area,
Cloakroom, Conseratory, Bathroom,
Garage, Rear Garden.

£725 pcm
Available Beg. June - Unfurnished

NEW

LITTLEPORT

A ground floor self contained
accommodation comprising of Living
Room with Kitchen Area, Bedroom, Shower
Room, Parking Space.

All Utility Bills and Council Tax included in
the price.

£575 pcm

Available Immediately - Furnished

ELY

A well maintained four bedroom older style end
of terrace house located within a few minutes
walk of Ely Railway Station and the City Centre
and views of the Cathedral to the rear.

£750 pcm

Available Immediately - Unfurnished

MEPAL
A well proportioned double fronted modern
detached bungalow, situated in a cul de sac
within this highly regarded village location.
Ent. Hall, Living Room, Kitchen/Breakfast
Room, Three Bedrooms, En-Suite Shower
Room, Family Bathroom, Conservatory,
Driveway Parking, Gardens. Use of part of
Garage for storage only.

£695 pcm
Available Immediately - Unfurnished

LET

SUTTON
A two bedroom character cottage located in the
heart of the village with far reaching views to
the rear. Living Room with open fireplace, Inner
Lobby, Kitchen with Appliances, Ground Floor
Bathroom, Two Double Bedrooms, Gas Central
Heating, Secluded Rear Garden with Patio,
Off Street, Parking.

£600 pcm

Available Immediately - Furnished

LET

ELY
An attractive modern end of terrace town house
with spacious accommodation, tucked away at
the end of a small select cul de sac.. Ent. Hall,
Cloakroom, Fitted Kitchen/Dining Room,
Lounge, Three Bedrooms, En-Suite Shower
Room, Family Bathroom, Two Allocated Parking
Spaces, Well Stocked Attractive 31' Rear
Garden.

£825 pcm
Available Beg of March - Unfurnished

WILBURTON

A detached two bedroom bungalow set on
a good sized plot and offering well
proportioned rooms and oil fired central
heating. Spacious Entrance Hall,
Sitting Room with Open Fireplace,
Kitchen/Breakfast Room, Sun Room, Utility
Room & Cloakroom, Bathroom, Gardens.

£600 pcm

Available - Immediately - Unfurnished

HADDENHAM

A two bedroom detached bungalow with
integral garage and off street parking.

Spacious Entrance Hall, Two Double
Bedrooms, Living Room, Kitchen,
Bathroom, Separate W.C., Electric Heating,
Garage, Rear Garden.

£600 pcm

Available 1st February - Unfurnished

NEW
PRICE
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Churchgate
PROPERTY

01353 727000

PPLLAANNSS DDRRAAWWNN
•• EExxtteennssiioonnss •• CCoonnvveerrssiioonnss •• GGaarraaggeess

~~ Drawings for planning consent ~~

~~ Building control approval ~~

~~ Planning Matters ~~

~~ All negotiations undertaken with the
appropriate local authority ~~

FFrreeee AAddvviiccee
BBuuyyiinngg aa PPrrooppeerrttyy??
Contact us for R.I.C.S. homebuyers
reports and building surveys.
Residential and commercial valuations
for all purposes

Tel: 01353 727000 Fax: 01353 727047
Email: churchgateprop@aol.com
www.churchgateproperty.co.uk

CCoozzyy wwiitthh
cchhaarraacctteerr
ON the market for
£220,000, The
Cottage, in Little
Downham offers
accommodation
which is full of
character and
charm.
This includes an
entrance lobby,
kitchen,
living/dining
room, ground-floor

bathroom, master
bedroom,
dining/room
bedroom, a first-
floor living room
with galleried area
and a further
double bedroom.
The property sits
within a plot of
around a quarter of
an acre. It
comprises lawned

gardens, a gravel
driveway,
workshop/store
and summerhouse.
There are views
across open
countryside to the
front and rear, and
the property is
offered with no
upward chain.
Contact Cheffins
on (01353) 654900.

PROPERTY and business
consultants Brown & Co,
which opened an office in
Ely at the end of February
this year, have employed a
new three-strong team to
run residential sales.
Lead by Mike Stubbins, the
team has been recruited
locally and includes senior
negotiator Lisa
Buckingham and assistant
Debbie Spencer. Well-
known within the
residential services market
in the area, they are looking
forward to the challenges
ahead.
‘‘There is plenty of
opportunity in the
expanding city of Ely, which
is currently one of the

fastest growing cities in
Europe,’’ said Mike
Stubbins. ‘‘Ely has become
increasingly attractive for
people who commute to
work in Cambridge and
London. They move here to
lower their living costs, to
get more property for their
money and to enjoy a
quieter lifestyle.
‘‘Working for Brown & Co
with Lisa and Debbie in my
team is an excellent basis
on which to offer our full
range of residential
services.’’
Brown & Co offers a full
range of residential and
commercial property
services as well as land
agency and agricultural

business services.
Land agent Chris Purllant,
who has moved from the
firm’s Kings Lynn office to
run the Ely operation, said:
"We are really pleased to
have Mike, Lisa and Debbie
on board. Mike has been
involved in Ely’s residential
property market for most of
his working life. Lisa and
Debbie’s experience is also
significant.
‘‘As we approach the
traditionally busy spring
property market, we are
confident that we have the
best team in place to help
both sellers and buyers.’’
The office is at Agriculture
House, 14 Prickwillow
Road, Ely, CB7 4NS.

IN PLACE: Brown
and Co’s new
residential sales
team. From left,
Chris Purllant, Lisa
Buckingham,
Debbie Spencer and
Mike Stubbins

Brown & Co unveils new team



The experts on your doorstep

Cambridge 01223 350800 | Ely 01353 616130 | Great Shelford 01223 845240 | Histon 01223 470099

An imposing Grade II* Listed former Rectory of around 7,580 sqft, together with large detached period barn/coach house, enjoying a picturesque setting next to the church within gardens
and grounds of approximately 2.34 acres.

8 bedrooms including master bedroom suite with dressing room, study/lounge area and en suite bathroom, 4 further bathrooms/shower rooms, drawing room, dining room, playroom/games room,
reception hall, kitchen/breakfast room, summer kitchen, study/garden room, boot room, utility room, cloakroom, LPG central heating, range of outbuildings providing annexe/ancillary accommodation
potential, detached coach house used for garaging.

Offers in excess of £1.25m

STRETHAM

NEW
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An extended and refurbished family home,
beautifully appointed throughout with a
private rear garden located close to the
heart of the village.

4 bedrooms, bathroom, cloakroom,
lounge/dining room, kitchen/breakfast room,
utility room, study, garage, oil central heating,
double glazing, off road parking through
secure gates to courtyard and front and rear
gardens.

£360,000

HADDENHAM

NEW

An immaculately presented, extended family
home situated in a quiet cul de sac within
the highly regarded village of Stretham.

4 bedrooms, cloakroom, 4 piece family
bathroom, lounge, kitchen/breakfast room,
dining room, utility room, workshop, under
floor heating downstairs, air conditioning,
garage, off road parking and rear garden.

£325,000

STRETHAM

NEW

A delightful and spacious link detached
home offering versatile accommodation,
situated within walking distance of local
schools and amenities.

5 bedrooms, bathroom, cloakroom, lounge,
dining room, study, kitchen/breakfast room,
double glazing, gas fuelled heating, garage,
off road parking and garden.

£269,950

ELY

NEW

A spacious and well presented detached
family home situated in a small cul de sac
location convenient for local schools and
road networks.

4 bedrooms, bathroom, cloakroom,
kitchen/breakfast room, dining room, lounge,
conservatory, gas central heating, double
glazing, garden, garage and off road parking.

£265,000

ELY

NEW
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RESIDENTIAL SALES
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Get all new
property feeds
@TGBuyEly 01353 616130 | Cambridge 01223 350800 |

A stunning brand new family home
enjoying a prime location with good sized
gardens close to the centre of the village.

5 bedrooms, two bathrooms, living room,
dining room, kitchen/breakfast room,
cloakroom, double garage and office facility,
sealed unit double glazing, oil fired central
heating, driveway, parking and gardens.

£695,000

STRETHAM
An individual detached family home
finished to a high specification.

5 bedrooms, 2 en suite shower rooms,
bathroom, 3 reception rooms,
kitchen/breakfast room, utility room, gas
under floor heating and radiator heating,
double glazing, off road parking, garage
and rear garden.

£395,000

LITTLE DOWNHAM
An impressive semi detached Victorian
property conveniently situated for the City
Centre and Ely Kings School.

4 bedrooms, 4 reception rooms,
kitchen/breakfast room, en suite facilities to
3 bedrooms, downstairs shower room, gas
central heating and a good size rear garden.

£335,000

ELY
A bright and spacious family home
situated on a generous corner plot with
westerly views across fenland countryside.

4 bedrooms, cloakroom, bathroom, lounge,
dining room, kitchen/breakfast room, gas
central heating, double glazing, driveway,
carport and garden.

£250,000

ELY

NEW

An individual architectural designed family
home offering well proportioned
accommodation with a light and spacious
interior situated in a good size plot.

3 bedrooms, bathroom, cloakroom, lounge,
study, utility room, dining room,
kitchen/breakfast room, double glazing, gas
fuelled heating, garage, off road parking and
gardens.

£249,950

MEPAL

NEW

A bright and spacious well presented semi
detached home situated in a quiet cul de
sac within easy walking distance of the
City Centre.

3 bedrooms, bathroom, lounge/dining room,
kitchen, utility room, conservatory, double
glazing, gas central heating, garage, off road
parking and garden.

£244,950

ELY
A well maintained semi detached home
situated in this highly sought after
location convenient for local schools and
the City Centre.

3 bedrooms, bathroom, cloakroom, kitchen,
lounge, dining room, reception hall, garden,
gas central heating, double glazing, garage
and off road parking.

£229,950

ELY
A deceptively spacious family home, well
presented throughout, with an attractive
landscaped rear garden and conservatory.

3/4 double bedrooms, bathroom, cloakroom,
lounge, study/bedroom 4, kitchen/breakfast
room, conservatory, gas fuelled heating,
double glazing, garage and garden.

£204,950

ELY

NEW PRICE

A well presented home situated in a quiet
cul de sac close to the church in this
popular south Ely village.

3 bedrooms, bathroom, lounge/dining room,
kitchen, electric central heating, double
glazing, enclosed rear garden, garage and
off road parking.

£164,995

HADDENHAM

NEW

A recently extended and deceptively
spacious semi detached house situated in
the rural village of Pymoor.

3 bedrooms, bathroom, lounge,
kitchen/dining room, oil central heating,
double glazing, off road parking and garden.

£153,950

PYMOOR

NEW

A spacious part-attached family house of
character, on a large plot, in this charming
village, with good amenities and lovely
farmland views to Ely. Modernisation
opportunity.

3 bedrooms, bathroom, lounge, dining room,
kitchen, lean to conservatory, garage, ample
off road parking and good size front and
back gardens.

£149,950

LITTLE DOWNHAM

NEW

A superbly presented modern home
situated on a new small and quiet
development within walking distance of
the village amenities.

2 bedrooms, bathroom, cloakroom,
kitchen/breakfast room, lounge/dining room,
double glazing, gas fuelled heating, garden
and off road parking.

£144,950

SUTTON

NEW
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LETTING & MANAGEMENT

TUCKERGARDNER.COM

A well presented & recently decorated 1BR
1st floor flat in an excellent location for the
Princess of Wales Hospital and providing
easy access to the City Centre and A10.

The property comprises of lounge, equipped
kitchen, double bedroom with wardrobes and
bathroom. Neutral decor. Electric heating.
2 parking spaces. Unfurnished.

£495 PCM

MORTON CLOSE, ELY
A modern 2BR ground floor flat located in a
quiet road, within walking distance of local
amenities, just off the High Street in the
village of Sutton.

The flat comprises of open plan living area,
appliances to kitchen area, 2 bedrooms and
a bathroom. GCH. Small courtyard garden &
2 parking spaces. Unfurnished.

£495 PCM

SUTTON
A modern 1BR 1st floor flat situated in a
quiet cul-de-sac to the North West of the
city, providing easy access to the City
Centre and A10.

Recently decorated throughout, the property
offers an equipped kitchen, lounge/diner,
double bedroom and bathroom. GCH.
Allocated parking. Fully Furnished.

£495 PCM

COLUMBINE ROAD, ELY

LET

A spacious 2BR split level flat of a converted
semi detached house in a good location for
City Centre & BR Station.

Offering a kitchen/breakfast room,
lounge/diner, 2 double bedrooms and
bathroom. Electric heating. On street parking.
Fully Furnished.

£525 PCM

LYNN ROAD, ELY

NEW

A 2BR terraced cottage conveniently located
for all of the City's Amenities and within
easy walking distance of the BR Station and
Riverside.

Lounge with feature fireplace, kitchen with
appliances, ground floor bathroom, stripped
wood floors to both bedrooms. GCH.
Courtyard garden. On street parking.
Unfurnished.

£595 PCM

BROAD STREET, ELY

LET

A well presented 1890's 2BR Cottage in the
popular Village of Stretham, close to local
amenities and providng easy access to the
A10.

The property benefits from an open fireplace,
original wooden floors and exposed beams.
Good size kitchen, 2 reception rooms. OCH.
Enclosed rear garden. Driveway parking.
Unfurnished.

£595 PCM

STRETHAM

NEW

A nicely presented 2BR semi detached
bungalow situated in a quiet cul-de-sac, a
short distance from the Princess of Wales
Hospital and City Centre.

Neutrally decorated throughout, the property
offers a lounge, kitchen/diner, 2 bedrooms and
a bathroom. GCH. Front and rear gardens.
Driveway parking. Unfurnished.

£595 PCM

ABBOT THURSTON AVENUE, ELY

NEW

A well presented detached 4BR house
situated in the popular Village of Sutton.
Close to local amenties and providing easy
access to the A142/A10.

Lounge opens to dining room with wooden
laminate flooring. 2 double, 2 single
bedrooms. Front and rear gardens. Garage and
driveway. Unfurnished

£695 PCM

SUTTON

A semi detached period property located by
the river, a short walk from the City Centre
and BR Station.

Offering two double bedrooms, first floor
bathroom, kitchen, lounge and dining room.
GCH. Enclosed rear garden. Driveway parking
for several cars. Unfurnished

£725 PCM

ANNESDALE, ELY

NEW

A newly decorated 3BR townhouse
excellently located for the Princess of Wales
Hospital and provides easy access to the
City Centre and A10.

The property offers a kitchen, lounge/diner,
master bedroom with ensuite, 2 further double
bedrooms and a family bathroom. New
carpets. GCH. Rear garden and garage.
Unfurnished.

£775 PCM

KINGS AVENUE, ELY
A beautifully presented and deceptively
spacious 4BR family home in a quiet location
in the Village of Sutton, just 6 miles West of
Ely.

The property is in excellent order throughout.
Offering new/modern kitchen/breakfast room, 3
further reception rooms & conservatory, 4 double
bedrooms & 2 bathrooms. Stunning landscaped
garden, garage and driveway. Unfurnished.

£1,050 PCM

SUTTON
A well presented 5BR townhouse situated in
a good location for both the Princess of
Wales Hospital and Lantern Primary School.

Neutrally decorated throughout, the property
offers spacious accommodation. GCH. Front
and rear gardens. Double garage and parking.
Unfurnished.

£1,450 PCM

STOUR GREEN, ELY

NEW
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The experts on your doorstep

Cambridge 01223 350800 | Ely 01353 616130 | Great Shelford 01223 845240 | Histon 01223 470099Cambridge 01223 350800 |Ely 01353 616130 |

A well presented 1BR 2nd floor apartment,
located in a quiet popular development just
off Cambridge Road, providing easy access
to the City Centre, BR Station and the
A10/A142.

Open plan living area. Double bedroom.
Shower room. Neutral decor throughout. Entry
phone and secure access. GCH. 1 allocated
parking space. Unfurnished.

£495 PCM

TOWER COURT, ELY
A good sized 1BR mid terrace house located
off Kings Avenue, just North of the City
Centre, in an excellent location for the
Princess of Wales Hospital and providing
easy access to A10.

The property comprises of a kitchen,
lounge/diner, double bedroom & bathroom.
Electic heating. Garden & 1 allocated parking
space. Unfurnished.

£495 PCM

SPENCER CROFT, ELY
A 1BR house in a quiet location that
provides easy access to City Centre facilities
and the BR Station.

The property comprises of a lounge, kitchen,
double bedroom with built in wardrobes and
bathroom. Electric heating. One allocated
parking space. Unfurnished

£515 PCM

JOHN AMNER CLOSE, ELY

NEW

A well presented 2BR mid terrace house in a
quiet popular residential area just off Lynn
Road, in an excellent location for Princess of
Wales Hospital and providing easy access to
the A10.

Kitchen, lounge/diner, 1 double, 1 single
bedroom and a modern bathroom with
shower. Neutral decor. GCH. Rear garden.
Garage & parking. Unfurnished

£575 PCM

MORTON CLOSE, ELY

LET

A modern and well presented 2BR ground
floor flat located in the popular Village of
Witchford, 2 miles West of Ely and
providing easy access the A10 and A142.

Neutral decor. Open plan living area with
integrated appliances to kitchen, 2 bathrooms.
Double glazed throughout. GCH. 2 allocated
parking spaces. Unfurnished.

£590 PCM

WITCHFORD
A modern, well presented & spacious 2BR
ground floor flat located in a purpose built
block in the popular Village of Wilburton.

The property offers lounge, kitchen with
appliances, 2 double bedrooms and bathroom.
Further benefits are secure parking and entry
phone system. Unfurnished

£595 PCM

WILBURTON
A nicely presented 2BR ground floor flat in
a development set back from the main
road, providing easy access City Centre and
BR Station.

Neutrally decorated throughout, the property
offers lounge, kitchen with appliances, 2 good
size bedrooms and a bathroom. GCH. 1
allocated parking space. Unfurnished

£595 PCM

CAMBRIDGE COURT, ELY

NEW

A modern and well presented 3BR end
terrace house in a small cul-de-sac to the
West of the City Centre, providing easy
access to the A10.

In good order throughout, offering a kitchen,
lounge/diner, 2 doubles and 1 single bedroom
and bathroom. GCH. Enclosed rear garden.
Garage and parking. Unfurnished.

£725 PCM

BROOKE GROVE, ELY

NEW PRICE

A nicely presented 4BR end terrace cottage a
stones throw from the City Centre and within
walking distance of the River and BR Station
and providing easy access to the A142/A10.

Neutrally decorated throughout, the property
offers kitchen, 2 reception rooms, 3 1st floor
bedrooms and 2nd floor bedroom (attic). GCH.
Enclosed rear garden. On street parking.
Unfurnished.

£750 PCM

BROAD STREET, ELY
A modern and well presented 4BR
Townhouse approximately 5 miles from Ely
City Centre. Littleport offers local amenities
and BR Station.

A modern and well presented 4BR Townhouse
approximately 5 miles from Ely City Centre.
Littleport offers local amenities and BR Station.

£800 PCM

LITTLEPORT

LET

A modern 4BR end terrace Townhouse North
East of the City Centre, in an ideal location
for the Princess of Wales Hospital and
providing easy access to the A10.

The property offers kitchen/diner, lounge,
4 double bedrooms& 2 bathrooms. Neutral
decor. GCH. Rear garden. Garage & parking.
Unfurnished.

£895 PCM

KINGS AVENUE, ELY

NEW PRICE

A modern 4BR Townhouse located North of
the City Centre, well situated for the
Lantern Primary School and providing easy
access to the A10.

Kitchen/breakfast room, lounge/diner, utility
room, study, 4 bedrooms and 3 bathrooms.
Neutral decor. GCH. Gardens. Garage.
Unfurnished.

£1,025 PCM

WELLAND PLACE, ELY

NEW PRICE
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CHETTISHAM £325,000
• Detached

bungalow
• Occupying

approx 1/2 acre
plot

• lounge/dining
room

•Study/4th
bedroom

• 3 further
bedrooms

• Bathroom and
shower room

• Open views to
rear

• Double length
garage and
parking

NEW

WILBURTON £250,000
• Extended family

home

• Non estate
location

• 4 bedrooms

• En-suite to bed 1

• Superb refitted
kitchen breakfast
room

• Lounge and
dining room

• Enclosed rear
garden

• No onward chain

NEW

LITTLEPORT £179,950
• Detached

bungalow on
0.2 acre plot

• Non estate
location

• L shaped lounge
dining room

• Fitted kitchen
• Utility room
• Open views to

rear
• Garage and

parking for
several vehicles

• No onward chain

NEW

ELY £385,000
• Substantial

detached home
• Easly walking

distance to Golf
Club

• Stylish kitchen
with glazed
conservatory

• 4 bedrooms on
2nd floor

• Mastersuite with
en-suite and
dressing area

• Lounge and
dining room

• Double Garage
• No onward chain

NEW

HADDENHAM £269,950
• Detached family

home

• Non estate
location

• 4 bedrooms

• En-suite to bed 1

• Kitchen breakfast
room

• Lounge with open
fireplace

• Dining room

• Enclosed rear
garden

NEW

LITTLEPORT £349,950
• Substantial

detached home
• Small

development
• 5 double

bedrooms
• Well fitted kitchen
• Lounge and

dining room
• Detached double

garage
• Family bathroom

and 2 en-suite
• Internal viewing

essential

NEW

LITTLEPORT £150,000

• Detached cottage
• Rural location
• 2 double bedrooms
• Sitting room with open

fireplace

• Kitchen
• Groundfloor bathroom
• Enclosed garden and parking
• Presently used as a holiday

home

NEW

LITTLEPORT £199,995
• Detached

bungalow

• Non estate
location

• Refitted kitchen

• Refitted bathroom

• 3 bedrooms

• Potential for loft
converstion

• Extensive parking
and garage

• Short onward
chain

NEW

LITTLEPORT £159,950

• Modern semi detached
home

• Immaculately presented
• Lounge and dining room
• Fitted kitchen

• Conservatory
• 3 bedrooms with

en-suite to master
• Good size rear garden
• Garage and parking
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Enjoy a weekend in Cambridge filled with numerous live fashion shows at the
key shopping venues across the city during Friday, Saturday and Sunday.

A superb beauty exhibition will be held at the Cambridge Corn
Exchange on the Saturday, come along and meet the presenter of Sky

Livings Fat Families, Motivational and Confidence Coach � Steve
Miller. In addition, the exhibition will offer a variety of fashion
retailers, beauty experts and cosmetic surgery advice. Whether
you are looking for some wardrobe advice, confidence tips or a
perfect workout plan ready for summer this is the place to be.

Visit wwwwww..ccaammbbrriiddggee-nneewwss..ccoo..uukk//ffaabb for a full list of events and
offers available. You will also find more information on Cambridge
as a fabulous shopping destination and, for all first time visitors hotel
details, recommended leisure activities and ideas on eating out and

the Cambridge night life.

GGrraanndd AArrccaaddee��ss FFaasshhiioonn FFiieessttaa RRuunnwwaayy SShhoowwss

Celebrate the arrival of the Spring/Summer collections at Grand Arcade�s
Fashion Fiesta when a feast of fashions will take to the catwalk at the award-
winning centre. The Grand Fashion Fiesta, on Friday March 18th, launches The

Fab Weekend.

The Grand Fashion Fiesta will feature four free, 45-minute shows scheduled at
1111aamm, 1122..3300, 22ppmm and 44ppmm. Key trends will include amazing lace, floating
fabrics, flamenco ruffles and a sea of blue. Stay to watch two consecutive shows
to see the full range of fashions and make the most of the day by collecting

money-off vouchers at the Show-to-Shop Zone for a spot of post-show shopping.
Our spring/summer fashion shows will preview key trends, accessories, hair styles
and beauty looks at Grand Arcade and feature a range of price points. This is
the fashion event of the year with promotions across the centre of up to 25% off.

AA tthheeaattrree ooff ffaasshhiioonn aatt TThhee GGrraaffttoonn

The Grafton is putting on a spectacular stage in Great Court and inviting fashion
fans, photographers and wannabe choreographers to show just how fashionable

Cambridge is. Capsule fashion shows and make-up presentations will run
throughout the weekend with a creative fashion show by Anglia Ruskin fashion
students on Saturday and a unique Vintage show and exhibition on Sunday. The
FAB weekend is about celebrating fashion together and we are calling schools to
join in with some fun fashion in our style challenge for Comic Relief on Friday,
budding stylists to take on the challenge of "Look $1,000,000 on the budget of
£100" on Saturday and upcoming photographers to submit their best fashion

photos throughout the weekend, with great prizes up for grabs. Stores are putting
on amazing offers throughout the weekend across fashion, beauty and leisure and
with fantastic shopper competitions, this is the weekend for a great day out and
the chance to refresh your wardrobe with the latest spring/ summer looks. See
The Grafton's website www.graftoncentre.co.uk for all the offers from our stores

and for details on how to participate in the activity-packed weekend.

The Fashion and Beauty
weekend in Cambridge

MMaarrcchh 1188 - 2200
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locally
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www.cityofelymotors.co.uk

Tel: 01353 667903
Out of hours tel: 07818 036853

Established Since 1987
137 Lynn Road • Ely • Cambs CB6 1DG
Open Mon-Fri 8.30-5.30pm Sat 8.30-12.00

●● All servicing and
Mechanical repairs

●● MoT Testing

●● Tyres

●● Exhausts

●● Batteries

●● Car Audio

●● Light Recovery
●● Four Wheel Laser

Alignment
●● Fault Diagnosis on ABS
●● Engine Management

& Airbags
●● Air Conditioning Repairs

& Servicing
●● Alarms & Immobiliser

Morgan aims for 3 Wheeler fun
WHEN did you last regard a
journey by motor car as an
adventure? The Morgan 3
Wheeler is launched to bring the
fun and passion back to
personal transport. Lift the
safety catch from the “bomb
release” starter, hear the
massive twin cylinders detonate
and choose your favourite
destination.

The iconic design of the
Morgan Threewheeler has been
updated with 21st Century
technology. The powertrain is a
V Twin fuel injected engine
mated to a Mazda 5 speed (and
reverse) gearbox. This provides
smooth “get in and drive”
convenience with the thrill of

extreme performance. The car is
a fusion of old and new.

Safety is paramount with a
reinforced tubular chassis and
twin rollbars for driver and
passenger. A sturdy V belt
provides traction to the
reinforced rear tyre.

Some things have not
changed. The Morgan
Threewheeler still holds long
distance speed records for one
litre cars set in the 1930s so
why change the shape? The
pronounced bullet shape and the
exposed chassis and aluminium
tub are accompanied by the
aeroplane profile of the car’s
sides. The shape is of a gentle
yet powerful missile at the front

leading to a beetle back tail at
the rear.

From the design viewpoint, the
focus was set on making the car
as close to an aeroplane as
possible, while retaining handy
extra space for driver, passenger
and a holdall in the rear. But
above all the Morgan 3 Wheeler
is designed for one purpose
alone, to make driving fun. A
leather padded cockpit complete
with aircraft instrumentation
adds to the sense of flying on
the road. The car is easy to
control with compact
dimensions offering a perfect
view ahead and to the rear.

More details at
www.morgan3wheeler.co.uk. ICONIC DESIGN: The Morgan 3 Wheeler.

LAST week’s EU Gender
Directive ruling, which
means that insurance pre-
mium variations between
men and women must
end by December 2012,
has infuriated motoring
organisations and caused
dismay among insurers.

Insurers will no longer be
able to use the exemption for
insurance to base female
driver premiums on statistics
which show that they have
lower accident rates and costs.
The average 18-year-old male
claim cost is £4,400 compared
to the average 18-year-old
female claims cost of £2,700.

“Because insurers will no
longer be able to take gender
into account, their overall
approach to setting premium
prices is likely to become
more cautious, meaning it’s
likely that drivers of all ages
will be hit with further rises,”
said Mike Hoban, marketing
director of Confused.com.
“The average motorist saw a

38.2 per cent rise in the
average premium during
2010.

“In particular, young female
drivers are likely to suffer.
Women drivers aged 17-20
saw a 37.5 per cent increase in
premium price during 2010,
making the average policy for
this group £1,694.

“Despite being £999 more
than the average female
premium across all age
groups, it’s over £1,200 less
than males the same age. Men
aged 17-20 pay on average
£2,976 for an annual fully
comprehensive premium. As
age increases the differential
between male and female
prices decreases, meaning it
will be younger drivers who
can least afford it that suffer
the most.”

“Few drivers will welcome
this ruling,” said John Miles,
from Gocompare.com. “It
won’t make insurance fairer, it
will make it more expensive in
many cases and make the
calculation of premiums less

transparent for everyone.
“While the timeframe is

more realistic than some in
the industry feared, anything
that may cause premiums to
rise in future is bad news for
drivers. The average car
insurance premium has risen
by almost £650 to £1,332 in
the last three years – a 94 per
cent increase. As well as
higher premiums, the ruling is
likely to lead to higher levels
of insurance fraud and
uninsured driving as drivers
struggle to meet the growing
cost of keeping a car.

“In the longer term, drivers
will be looking to insurers to
develop more innovative
solutions. Telematics based
‘pay-as-you-drive’ products
could be further developed to
allow insurers to more
accurately match a driver’s
insurance premium to their
actual risk.”

AA Insurance greeted the
European Court of Justice
decision with disappoint-
ment, although it welcomed

the transition period until
December 21, 2012, giving the
industry time to revise its
rating structure.

“The use of gender in cal-
culating insurance risk has
been a fundamental principle
of the UK’s risk-based motor
insurance structure for
decades, although it has been
a thorn in the EC’s side since
2002,” said Simon Douglas,
director of AA Insurance.

“The court has now agreed
with EU Advocate General
Juliane Kokott’s view that the
opt-out enjoyed by the UK
and some other countries is
not compatible with the
principles of equality guaran-
teed in European legislation.

“However, it’s important
not to confuse equality with
fairness. The calculation of
car insurance premiums
based on risk is by definition
fair, but is incompatible with
gender equality,” he says.

Advice for consumers is
available on 0870 950 1790 or
via www.biba.org.uk.

EEUU ggeennddeerr rruulliinngg ‘‘ccoonnffuusseess
eeqquuaalliittyy wwiitthh ffaaiirrnneessss’’:: AAAA

visit
Why not try our prices below for a minor or major service?
For vehicles over 3 years old, petrol and diesel up to 2000cc*

*Some specialist 4x4’s, MPV’s may incur extra charges. Priory Garage, Church Street, Isleham, Cambs CB7 5RXOpen Times: Mon - Fri 8.00 - 5.00 | Sat 8.00 - 12.00
Tel: 01638 780625

On a local basis we can collect and deliver your car for servicing or supply a free courtesy car.
Please call for details.

Priory Garage
On a local basis we ca

Part of the
MANCHETTS GROUP

www.manchetts.co.uk

your car for servicing

ISLEHAM

MINOR
SERVICE

£89.99
INC VAT

MAJOR
SERVICE

£179.99
INC VAT

MOT
£45.00ONLY
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WWAANNTTEEDD

CCAARRSS VVAANNSS
AANNDD PPIICCKK--UUPPSS

With or without MoT,
caravans bought, scrap
cars and scrap metal

cleared, prices negotiable.

Registered Waste
Carriers

0011222233 220077999922
0077998844 990055662211

CARS WANTED
Cash within the hour,

anywhere.
Cambridge based.

Up to £300 without MoT,
to £5,000.

07789 217395

Service & Repairs carried out by Jaguar Factory Trained
Technicians using Jaguar Service Schedules & Genuine Parts,
Ensuring your warranty is not invalidated (Block Exemption
Regulation 14002002 Oct 2003)
SAVE UP TO 40% ON YOUR JAGUAR SERVICE &
REPAIR BILLS AGAINST MAIN DEALER PRICES
Open Mon-Fri 8.15-5.30
Sat by appointment

22 Lancaster Way Business Park, Ely, Cambs. CB6 3NW

JAGUAR
SPECIALISTS

www.jagutek.co.uk T: 01353 667147

WHERE QUALITY COSTS LESS
AutoLogic Jaguar Diagnostics

THE MAIN DEALER
ALTERNATIVE

SCRAP CARS WANTED
AT W. SMITH END OF LIFE

VEHICLE CENTRE
Est 1955

Linton, Cambridge

All makes and models wanted for breaking
and recycling

Free collection and free COD issued
DVLA registered

WANTED: Post-2000 Commercial Vehicles.
PLUS 4x4 Pick-up trucks for spares & resale.

WE PAY UP TO £300
TURN YOUR VEHICLE INTO CASH TODAY

Visit our website for more info:
www.wsmithmetals.co.uk

Tel: 01223 892154 Mob: 07597118021

ELDIS AVANTE
475 TOURING

CARAVAN
4 berth, excellent

condition, shower, full size
oven, awning

£5,000 ono
SOLD

SEA DINGHY
FIAT DUCATO

2.0 TD
2003, 20' x 8', 5 berth, 12

months MoT, Fiama
awning, tow bar, roof box,
3 x bike rack, satellite dish,

FSH, many extras

£18,000 ono
01353 661811

Too new
to view

CHARLTON RECYCLED
AUTOPARTS

Fully Authorised End of Life Vehicle
Treatment Facility - Licence number 75119B

We are the only authorised collector of
abandoned vehicles for South

Cambridgeshire, East Cambridgeshire &
Fenland District Councils

We have a direct link to DVLA and can issue
Certificates of Destruction electronically

immediately.

WE PAY UP TO £350
for any scrap car and operate a

free collection service.

Cambridge (01223) 832656

WWAANNTTEEDD
CCAARRSS ++ VVAANNSS

££660000 TTOO ££2200,,000000
CASH TODAY
AALLLL CCAARRSS CCOONNSSIIDDEERREEDD
77 DDaayyss // 11 hhoouurr aannyywwhheerree

01279 723366
WANTED

FOR
SPARES
Motorcycles,

Mopeds,
Scooters,

incomplete,
complete, or
spare parts

Cash paid on
collection

07960 248622

A BETTER
PRICE PAID

Min £70 - £500
for cars, vans, trucks

Min £200 - £2000
for lorries

£100 - £150
for loose scrap per tonne

01353 699742
07968 661115

££ CAR CASHER ££££ CAR CASHER ££
CASH WITHIN 1 HOUR

££££ ££££

Best Prices Paid
WE WILL BUY ANY VEHICLE,

new or old, with or without MoT

CALL OUR CENTRAL CAMBRIDGE OFFICE:

01223 840085
07917 176771

Open 7 days a week, 8am-8pm

Free collection, any distance

4x4, Vans, Motorcycles

01223 840085
07917 176771

Open 7 days a week, 8am-8pm

Free collection, any distance

4x4, Vans, Motorcycles

CARS wanted by local VW
dealer, top prices paid.
Just phone for a price:
01763 283905
www.mjwarner.co.uk

ALL SCRAP
VEHICLES WANTED

Cash paid, prompt
collection, Rampton
Car Breakers, your

local licensed
breakers yard, DVLA

registered, est 40
years, ring anytime

01954 251030
07788 825202

T&J Leisure

WANTED
All types of Caravans,
Motorhomes. Anything

considered.

Top prices paid in cash.

Tel: 077898 92554
01234 473066

BMW R1100S
’03 plate, 19,000 miles, 6

months MoT, FSH, full
luggage, heated grips, ABS,

hugger, sports wheels,
special paint, 1 lady owner,

vgc

£5,000
07885 965888

Too new
to view

BMW K1200RS
P reg'd, 1997, 38,000
miles, 12 months MoT,

FSH, full luggage, heated
grips, special paint, 1

owner, vgc

£3,000
07885 965888

Too new
to view

BMW K1200R
56 plate, 11,000 miles

(engine replaced at 6,000
miles) 12 months MoT,

FSH, full luggage, heated
grips, ABS, carbon hugger,

sports wheels, 1 owner,
vgc

£6,000
07885 965888

Too new
to view

Autosleeper
Clubman GL

4 berth motorcaravan, VW
2.4ltr Diesel engine, 30,000
miles, Many extras including
drive away Dorema awning,
back box /cycle-rack, recent
digital T/V aerial. Excellent

condition, FSH, viewing
essential

£18,500
01223 246421

Too new
to view

CARIOCA 656
2.3 Diesel

6 berth, Flamma awning
and privacy room 2006,

White, 18,000 miles, ABS,
Tracker system, CD, Airbag,
P/S, MOT, Tax early 2011,
tow bar, bicycle rack, FSH

£21,900 ono
01223 812220

Too new
to view

CAMBRIDGE
CAR BREAKERS

MoT Failures
brought for cash

Free Collection

01223 861319

WWiitthh oorr wwiitthhoouutt MMooTTss

UUnnwwaanntteedd VVeehhiicclleess

AAcccciiddeenntt DDaammaaggeedd

VVaannss aanndd 44xx44ss aallssoo
wwaanntteedd

FFRREEEE CCoolllleeccttiioonn SSeerrvviiccee

CCaasshh ppaaiidd oonn ccoolllleeccttiioonn

CCoolllleeccttiioonn wwiitthhiinn oonnee hhoouurr

£££££££
£££££££

Cambs Office:
01223 839341

Royston Office:
01763 209237
Out of Hours:
07817 993482

Cash Your
Car & Van
Cash Your
Car & Van

JAGGARD BROTHERS
MOTOR VEHICLE ENGINEERS LTD

FORDHAM 01638 720650
OUT OF HOURS TEL: 07887 985511

SELECTION OF QUALITY USED VEHICLES
LOW MILEAGE SECTION

2008 (58) VAUXHALL CORSA Life Automatic, 1 owner, FSH,
low mileage . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£6,995

2007 (07) FORD FOCUS 1.6 LX Estate, 29,000 miles, for history,
air con, CD player . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£6,495

2007 (57) VAUXHALL CORSA 1200cc SXi, only 7,000 miles, 1
owner, full history . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£6,495

2008 (08) FORD KA Zetec Climate, 12,000 miles, 1 owner, full
history . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£5,295

QUALITY USED VEHICLES
2007 (57) VAUXHALL ASTRA Design Estate, 1 owner, full

history, only 12,000 miles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£6,795
2007 (07) VOLKSWAGEN POLO 1400 SE, 45,000 miles, full

history . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£6,495
2006 (56) VAUXHALL ZAFIRA 1.6 Club, only 16,000 miles, air

con, CD player, 7 seater . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£6,295
2004 (54) VAUXHALL ASTRA Club, eastronic Automatic

gearbox, 59,000 miles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£3,795
2003 (03) FORD STREET KA, soft top cabriolet, leather, CD, air

con, finished in red, 66,000 miles, 1 owner, full history . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£3,495

2007 (07) VAUXHALL AGILA, 1 owner, 26,000 miles . . . .£3,495

COMMERCIAL VEHICLES

2008 (58) VW TRANSPORTER SWB 84 TDi T26, only 21,000
miles, direct from VW . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£9,500 + VAT

2008 (58) VAUXHALL VIVARO 2700 CDTi SWB, sid eloading
door, one owner, only 19,000 miles . . . . . . .£7,995 + VAT

2007 (07) PEUGEOT EXPERT HDi SWB New Shape Twin Side
Loading Doors, red, one owner only 39,000 miles
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£6,495 + VAT

2004 (54) VW TRANSPORTER T28 Panel Van, with side loading
door, white, ply lined, 7,000 miles, full history
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£6,495 + VAT

2006 (56) VAUXHALL COMBO Crew Van, rear seats, 63,000
miles, one owner . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£4,495 + VAT

2007 (07) FORD FIESTA 1.4 Ci Van, 48,000 miles, white
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£4,250 + VAT

2006 (56) PEUGEOT PARTNER 600 Van, side loading door,
white, 40,000 miles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£3,995 + VAT

2002 (02) VAUXHALL VIVARO 2700 Di, 62,000 miles, very
good order . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£3,995 NO VAT

2006 (56) VAUXHALL COMBO, direct British Gas, air
conditioning, electric windows, 63,000 miles

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .From £3,995 + VAT
2005 (05) VAUXHALL COMBO Van, red, 59,000 miles

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£2,795 NO VAT

Caravans -
Camping

Cars Wanted

Motorbikes

find
1000’s
of cars
locally

find 1000’s of cars locally

Classifieds

Classifieds
Call us on

01223 434 34301223 434 343

Classifieds
email advertising@cambridge-news.co.uk
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GLOVERS
Chettisham Garage

Lynn Road, Ely, Cambs, CB6 1SA

For all your repair, servicing
& full diagnostic checks on most makes of

cars and light commercial vehicles.

We also specialise in classic
car restoration and repairs.

01353 664234
www.ggvs.co.uk

Courtesy vehicles available

No other medium is as close to people’s hearts as
Regional Press. Consumers consider it an integral
part of their community.
The effectiveness of regional press advertising in
driving sales comes down to the simple fact that
people prefer to do most of their spending close to
where they live.
Consumers’ Choice V, a national consumer survey by
TNS Media, found that regional press advertising is
the most frequently acted upon, with 61% of people
responding to it†.
No wonder brands enjoy a closer relationship with
consumers when advertised in this, the most trusted
and effective medium of all.

Get your
brand
closer to
people’s
lives

†See Consumers’ Choice V at
www.newspapersoc.org.uk

B&T MOTOR REPAIRS
Esso Garage, Cambridge Road, Ely

• MoT Testing
• Service & Repairs
• MoT Repairs
• Computer Diagnostics
• Air Con Servicing
• Tyres & Exhausts
• Prompt, friendly

service

Telephone 01353 667788

B&T MOTOR REPAIRS
Esso Garage, Cambridge Road, Ely

• MoT Testing
• Service & Repairs
• MoT Repairs
• Computer Diagnostics
• Air Con Servicing
• Tyres & Exhausts
• Prompt, friendly

service

Telephone 01353 667788

GLOVERS
Chettisham Garage

Lynn Road, Ely, Cambs, CB6 1SA
For all your repair, servicing

& full diagnostic checks on most
makes of cars and light

commercial vehicles.

01353 664234
www.ggvs.co.uk

Courtesy vehicles available



Audi

BMW

BMW

BMW

AT Freds Tyres, part worn
tyres guaranteed. Tel:
01353 741279.

Sellingyourvehiclehas
neverbeeneasier!
Allofourpackages
includeunrivalled
localcoverage:

Call theteamnowon:
01223434343oremail:motors@cambridge-news.co.uk

AlternativelyvisitusatWinshipRoad,Milton,Cambridge,CB246PP,
9.00am–5.30pmMondaytoThursdayand9.00amto5.00pmonFriday.

6nights in theCambridgeNews
7WeeklyNews titles across the region
Onlineonourwebsite
All car adverts alsoadded tomotors.co.uk

Choose fromoneof
our threeeasyoptions...

3

BOXADVERT
(withorwithoutphoto)-runsuntil thecar issold

BOXADVERT
(withorwithoutphoto)-runsforoneweekonly

24WORDLINEAGEADVERT
- runsforoneweekonly

£60
£40

£25

✓
1
2

*Packagesare forprivateadvertisersonly.
Norefundsareavailableonceabookinghascommenced it’s run.

01223 000 000

01223 000 000
07887 000 000

CARS FOR SALE
£350 - £995

Cambridge based.
Possible delivery for test

drives,
with no obligation to buy.

07824 562194
.T

CASH PAID
FOR SCRAP

FORD KA 1.3 cc
2004, 1 lady owner, FSH,

p/steering, e/windows, just
fully serviced, 12 months

MoT, cheap insurance, part
ex, ex/condition, warranty

£1,795
01763 248640.O
07515 102134

Business
Other small

cars available

Too new
to view

BMW 316TI
Sport Compact

2004, Silver, 85,000 miles,
1796cc, FSH, 6 months tax
& MoT, A/C, climate, cruise,
rear parking sensors, PAS,
E/W, alloys, sport seats, 4

recently fitted tyres,
excellent condition

£3,995 ono
01223 563502
07598 629901

Too new
to view

HYUNDAI COUPE
2.7 V6 3dr Coupe, 1

Previous owner, 8 mths
MOT, 4 mths Tax, FSH,

Private reg included, E/W,
e/s/r, Climate, PAS, Leather
interior, Immobiliser, Well

looked after and in very good
condition, engine perfect

£2,195 ono
07535 654778
no canvassers

or agencies

Too new
to view

Honda Civic LS
1.5,1996, petrol, blue, tax
and MoT, vgc, excellent

reliablity

£595
SOLD

Too new
to viewMercedes

380 SL
1981, beautifully restored

example of this classic
sports car, hard top/ soft

top, engine rebuilt

£6,000 ono
SOLD

Too new
to view

Ford Focus
1.6 Zetec

2001, Y reg'd, 3 door,
Black, genuine 79,500

miles with FSH, A\C, Alloys,
E/W, very clean car, any

inspection invited, MoT to
October, taxed to March

£1,750 ono
01480 891212
01480 860020

Too new
to view

Hyundai Elantra
2.0 Turbo

Diesel
52 reg. M.O.T. till October,
Road Tax till end of March.

Recent Cambelt, has full
service history. Nice

reliable car

£1,250 ono
SOLD

Too new
to view

Sales, Service and MoT’s on all
cars and light commercials

TTeell 0011222233 881133220000
www.mckaycommercial.co.uk
Newmarket Rd, Bottisham, Cambs

All vehicles subject to VAT at 20%

BRITISH TELECOM VAN CENTRE

06 (55) TRANSIT 350 D/S, 26,000 miles . . . . . . . .£7,995

07 (07) TRANSIT 280 SWB, 42,000 miles . . . . . . .£7,495

07 (07) TRANSIT 230 CONNECT L, 25,000 miles .£6,695

07 (07) TRANSIT 230 CONNECT LX, 41,000 miles .£5,995

07 (07) TRANSIT 230 CONNECT L, 45,000 miles . .£5,995

08 (08) TRANSIT CONNECT 200L, 37,000 miles . . .£5,995

08 (08) TRANSIT CONNECT 200, 51,000 miles . . . .£5,795

08 (08) TRANSIT CONNECT 220, 61,000 miles . . . .£5,795

07 (57) TRANSIT CONNECT 200L, 41,000 miles . . .£5,495

06 (56) TRANSIT CONNECT 220L, 35,000 miles . . .£4,995

06 (56) TRANSIT CONNECT 220L, 37,000 miles . . .£4,995

06 (06) VIVARO 2.7T SWB, 6,000 miles . . . . . . . . . .£6,495

06 (55) VIVARO 2.9T SWB, 34,000 miles . . . . . . . . .£5,995

08 (08) COMBO 1.3 CDTi, 12,000 miles . . . . . . . . . .£5,495

06 (06) CORSA 1.3 CDTi, 15,000 miles . . . . . . . . . . .£4,595

06 (56) CORSA, 1.3 CDTi, 31,000 miles . . . . . . . . . .£4,295

06 (56) CORSA 1.3 CDTi, 44,000 miles . . . . . . . . . . .£3,995

Audi A4 Sport
Cabriolet

2.0 TDi manual, 2007 (07),
Tax/ MOT, One owner,
21,750 miles, Climate
control. Rear park aid,

Heated mirrors/ washers,
FDSH

£14,995
07794 416612

Too new
to view

2005 CITROEN
C5 HATCHBACK

1.8i
16V LX, 5dr, 33,800m,

BLACK, MOT, very good
condition, recent tyres,
ABS/EBD/ESP, Alarm,

Immobiliser, Auto A/C, Velour,
Elec front windows, radio/CD,

remote C/L

£2,800 ono
01223 330242 or
0790 663 8484

Too new
to view

HYUNDAI AMICA
998 cc

silver, 1 owner, 2001, just
fully serviced, full MoT,
taxed, 50 mpg, excellent
condition, p/ex, warranty

£1,695
01763 248640.O
07515 102134

Business.
5 other Amica's

available

Too new
to view

BMW 520d M
Sport Touring

2006 (56) metallic grey, only
43,000 miles, FBMWSH,
BMW approved used car,

Bluetooth, MOT July,
recently serviced, part

leather, auto lights, auto
wipers, cruise control, pdc,

immaculate throughout

£14,600 ono
01353 749769
07501 469387

Too new
to view

Ford Fiesta
1.25

2005, Red, 75,000 miles,
recent clutch, discs &

pads, 12 months MoT, 2
owners from new, vgc

£3,599
01799 541163

BMW 323i SE
Petrol, 1999, fern green
metallic, 114,000k, beige
leather interior, one lady

owner, FSH, front fog
lights, cruise, climate, multi

function steering, split
folded rear seat with ski
bag, 12 months tax and

MoT, very good condition

£1,850
01799 530051
07503 003047

Too new
to view

BMW 330i M
Sport Saloon

53 reg'd, met grey, 147,000
miles, FSH, taxed until July,
MOT until Nov, 18" alloys, 6

CD Harman/Kardom
system. Black leather, a/c,
owned since July 2004,

excellent condition

£4,495 ono
07714 452763
01223 835166

Too new
to view

Ford Focus
Estate, Diesel, 2003, Red,
70,600 miles, 1800 TDi

CL.1 year MOT, 4 months
Tax. Alloy wheels. Very

clean and tidy car

£3,500 ovno
01223 838760
01638 577529

Too new
to view

Ford Mondeo
1.6

1995, 106,000 miles,
MOT, Tax, good service
record, drives all good,

CD/ radio

£495 ono
SOLD

NISSAN NAVARA
OUTLAW DCi

2007, 26,000 miles, taxed
until June 2011, MOT until

August 2011, We have
owned vehicle from new. CD

Changer, alloy wheels and
colour coded Snug Top,Tow

bar fitted, excellent
condition inside and out,

drives like new

£12,500 no vat
01954 252819

Too new
to view

Morris Minor
Convertible

1969, Trafalgar Blue, MOT,
Tax, All new interior, very

good condition, two
previous owners

£5,250
01763 261439
07779 060003

Too new
to view

Honda Civic SE
Executive Auto
Petrol, Blue, 87,000 miles,
51 plate, 5 door, 6 months
MoT, 1 years tax, A\C, CD,

Climate, Leather

£2,200
01223 292105

Too new
to view

VVAANN SSAALLEESS
SSAAVVEE ££££££’’ss

SSuupppplliieerr aanndd bbuuyyeerr
ooff qquuaalliittyy lliigghhtt
ccoommmmeerrcciiaallss

TToo vviieeww oouurr
ccuurrrreenntt ssttoocckk uupp

ttoo 7700 vvaannss
VISIT

wwwwww..ggggvvss..ccoo..uukk
GGeeooffff GGlloovveerr

VVaann SSaalleess
Chettisham Garage,

Lynn Road
Ely CB6 1SA

TTEELL:: 0011335533 666644223344
EEmmaaiill:: ggggvvss@@bbttccoonnnneecctt..ccoomm

Corsas, Clios,
Fiestas, Kas,

Puntos,
Jazzes, Saxos
Stock changing daily
From £995-£4,995

Brittens
of Soham
CB7 5DB

Tel: 07899926705 /
07850579460

Citroen C4 1.6
HDi Coupe

VTR+
2005 '05 reg'd, 93,000
miles, MoT July, one

owner, FSH, red metallic,
recently fitted tyres, very

good condition

£3,300 ono
01223 813870

Too new
to view

BMW 316i
Coupe 1.6

Petrol, 1995, Blue, 102,000
miles, Alloys, vgc, MoT and

taxed May, FSH

£1,395 ono
07887 803486

Too new
to view

Ford Fiesta
Finesse

3 door, 1999, 70,000 miles,
P/S, S/Roof, P/S, FSH,

Tax/MOT

£1,100
01480 218018

Too new
to view

DAIHATSU Charade, 1.0
EL, 2003, 53 plate,
Silver, only 23,000 miles,
FSH, PAS, c/locking,
e/windows, airbags,
radio/CD, colour coded
bumpers, immobiliser,
long MoT, warranty,
excellent condition,
£1,995. Tel: 01799
584327/ 07779 557267.
www.rowleyscars.co.uk

HYUNDAI Getz, 1.1 CDX,
5 door, 2006 06 plate,
Platinum Silver, only
24,000 miles, FHSH,
PAS, c/locking,
e/windows, airbags,
radio/CD, aircon, alloys,
colour coded bumpers
and mirrors, immobiliser,
long MoT, warranty,
excellent condition.
£3,650. Tel: 01799
584327/ 07779 557267.
www.rowleyscars.co.uk

CHRYSLER
VOYAGER 2.8

CRD LX, Diesel, 2004 (54
reg) 72k, 1 lady owner, FSH,

auto, full grey leather, 7
seater, climate, CD/ radio,
cruise, h/seats, parking

sensors, tinted glass, roof
bars, alloys, e/w, sliding side

doors, tow bar, c/l, alarm/
immob, e/heated/m, MOT &

tax Sept

£4,950
07713 084238

Too new
to view

Ford Focus
Estate 1.8 Ghia
2003, Red, 101,000 miles,

manual, FSH, MoT July,
e/w, a/c, alloys, leather,
rear parking sensors,

recent cam belt and discs,
one previous owner

£2,950
01223 208892
07972 483970

Ford Ka 1.3
2006 reg'd, Silver, 15,000

miles, 5 months tax, 6
months MoT, CD/ radio,

excellent condition,
genuine reason for sale

£2,800 ono
01480 468619
07721 757156

Citroen Saxo
Furio 1.4

Petrol, 2002, Silver, 82,000
miles, E/W, P/S, Service
History, recent Cam Belt,
tyres & CD Player. Good

Condition.

£1,150 ono
07790 681317
01954 780970

Too new
to view

Ford Fiesta
TDCi Ghia

2006, Red, 43,000 miles,
Full Ghia Refinements, 12
Months tax and MOT. 60-

65 m.p.g, FSH. 2 Lady
Owners.

£5,495
07775 625747
07711 407920

Too new
to view

Cars For Sale

Chrysler

Citroen

Citroen

Classic Cars

Commercials

Commercials

Daihatsu

Ford

Ford

Honda

Honda Hyundai

Hyundai

find 1000’s
of cars locally

fin
d

10
00

’s
of

ca
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lo
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lly

Scrap

Tyres - Exhausts

Call us on 01223 434 343
Classifieds

Call us on 01223 434 343
Classifieds
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Porsche 911
Carrera Sport Targa, 3.2L,

Petrol, 1988, Minerva Blue,
99,000 miles, Alarm, Alloys,

CD, E/W, E/Seats, cream
Leather interior, MOT,

S/Roof, Tax, HPI clear, just
serviced, service book and

old MOTs, garaged,
excellent condition

£10,500
07789 516483
01223 233738

Too new
to view

Peugeot 307
SW 1.6 S

Estate, 57 Reg, 6/7 seater,
5 door, Petrol, Red,

33,000 miles, A\C, Alloys,
FSH, one owner

£4,995
01954 781853
07926 041671

VAUXHALL
CORSA

1.2 Petrol. 1997, Green,
84,000 miles, MoT and
Tax Oct 2010, 3 door,

good condition, sun roof

£900
07887 722954

MAZDA RX-8
231PS

Sports Coupe
2007, 50K, 4 door, Manual,
Leather interior, H/Seats,
Bose Sound, 1 previous

owner, excellent condition,
email:

alistaire_ryan@hotmail.co.uk

£6,900
07872 129541
01223 242141

Too new
to view

Vauxhall
Omega 2.5 CDX

Auto
4 door saloon, Petrol, 1999,
Silver, 98,000 miles, ABS,
A\C, Alarm, E/W, H/front

Seats, Immobiliser,
E/S/Roof, tax till Aug, MoT

2012, radio/ CD/ tape
player, FSH, good condition

£895
SOLD

Too new
to view

RENAULT CLIO
SPORT 172 CUP

3 door hatchback, 2003,
electric blue, petrol, 5 speed,

manual, 83,000 miles, 12
months MOT, 6 months Tax,
FSH, great condition, recent

tyres, alloys, tinted back
windows, CD player. Reason

for sale bigger vehicle
needed. Cash only, collection

only

£3,295
07546 049482

Too new
to view

Peugeot 407SE
2.2. Petrol, 2006,

Moonstone, 49,500 miles,
MOT 11 months, Tax 6
months, manual, good

clean family car.

£3,975 ono
01223 213744

Too new
to view

Toyota Land
Cruiser LC3

5door, Diesel, 2005, Silver,
51,000 miles, A\C, Alloys,

Tow bar, Manual, FSH, MoT
Feb 2012, VGC

£14,950
07942 799467

Too new
to view

Subaru Forester
2L X AWP

Petrol, 2005, Silver,
100,000 miles, 1 previous
owner, 2 sets of keys, Full
Subaru Service History,
Climate control, Cruise

control, H/S.

£4,950 ono
07736 770777

Too new
to view

Renault Megane
Cabriolet 2.0

16V
Privilege +, Petrol, 52 reg'd,
86,000 miles, A\C, manual,

electric hood, leather interior,
full electrics, alloys, trip

computer, MoT to May, Tax
to June, prof s/s Powerflow

exhaust, good tyres, vgc

£2,000
07912 846807

Too new
to view

Renault Scenic
Dynamique

1.6 VVT
Petrol, 2006, Blue, 54,000

miles, FSH, 12 months
MoT, 6 months tax, rear
parking scensors, many

other features, vgc.

£3,995 ono
01763 245949

Too new
to view

Nissan Figaro
Automatic

Convertible, Petrol, 1991, 3
door, Green, 67,000 miles,
MoT June 2011, tax May

2011, FSH, excellent
condition

£4,995
07515 933692
01480 431866

Too new
to view

Toyota Yaris
CDX

Petrol, 2000, Blue, 49k, 1.0
L, 5dr, FSH, manual, a/c,
s/roof, alloys, e/w, FSH, 2
owners, taxed 04/11, MoT
09/11, vgc, low insurance

£2,500 ono
SOLD

Too new
to view

Rover 214i
5 door, petrol, 1999,

71,000 miles, full year
MoT, 6 months tax, just
serviced, recent head

gasket, great condition for
year, cheap to run and
insure, ideal first car

£1,350 ono
07960 253975

Too new
to view

Toyota MR2
T.BAR

Petrol, R reg'd, Blue,
46,000 miles, MOT, Tax,

leather interior

£3,900
01799 501172

Mercedes C180
Avantgarde
Kompressor

2005 (05) 84,000 miles,
Alloys, FSH, excellent

condition

£7,795 ono
01638 730982

Too new
to view

PEUGEOT 206
1400 AUTOMATIC

silver, 2001, 68k, all extras,
just fully serviced, cambelt,

battery, 12 months MoT,
outstanding, p/ex, warranty

£1,795
01763 248640.O
07515 102134

Business.
Other autos

available

Too new
to view

KIA SPORTAGE
4x4 1900 cc

silver, 2003, recent major
service, new cambelt and
water pump, recent tyres,

every extra, air con, towbar,
full MoT, tax, p/ex, warranty

£2,995
01763 248640.O
07515 102134

Business.
Also 1 auto avail

Too new
to view

Rover 75
Estate 2.0L

2002, 85,000 miles, A\C,
Alloys, E/W, MoT July,

excellent condition, FSH,
recent tyres & water pump,
parking sensors, load cover,
6 CD player, remote stereo
controls, drives superbly,

luxury load lugger

£2,495 ono
01954 719328
07900 103235

Too new
to view

Renault
Megane Scenic

Expression
Petrol, 2001, Silver, MoT

until June 2011, 5 months
Tax, low milage, very

reliable, excellent
condition.

£1,300 ono
07908 416887

VW Passat
Saloon Diesel

1.9 TDI
November 2006 (56)

62,500 miles, metallic blue,
Alloys, Climate, FSH, 1

user, radio/ CD, taxed until
May 2011, MoT Nov,

immaculate

£6,250
07905 649769

Too new
to view

Peugeot 307
1.6 SE

5 door automatic, petrol, June
2003, Diablo red metallic,
62,000 miles, A\C, Cruise
Control, E/S/Roof, snow/

sport mode, tax and MoT until
May 2011, grey velour

upholstery, e/w front & rear,
electric folding wing mirrors,
front arm rests, one owner

from new, FSH, vgc

£2,995 ono
07826 533797

Too new
to view

Volvo XC90 Diesel, Black,
A\C, Auto, Leather, MOT,
Tax, 05 reg'd, high
mileage, FSH, park
assist, recent service,1
owner, £7,950 01799
524986

Renault Clio
1.6 RT Auto

Petrol, 1999, Blue, 30,100
miles. 5 door, Automatic,
Remote Locking, Electric
Sunroof, 1 Owner, FSH.

Very good condition.

£1,995
01799 540171/
07712 557786

Too new
to view

VW Touran
Bluemotion S
TDI 1.9 105PS

in Silver Leaf metallic. Not
yet a year old and less than
16k miles. Mint condition

£12,850 ono
01223 890220
(private sale)

Too new
to view

Land Rover
Discovery 3

2.7 TDV6, 5 door, manual,
black, 66,000 miles, one
previous owner, full Land
Rover service history, tow
bar, boot liner, air con, 3
mths tax, 8 mths MoT, 4

new tyres, vgc

£14,650 ono
07999 507285

Too new
to view

Mercedes-Benz
E-300 Turbo

Diesel, Saloon. Avenguarde
model, auto.1998, Silver,

89,000 miles, Alloys,
Climate, Cruise Control,
E/W, 6 CD Changer, FSH,
MOT until October 2011.

Good Condition, very
economical.

£1,750
07773 347219

Vauxhall
Agila 998cc

Petrol, Blue, 29,000 miles,
late 54 reg'd, MoT

September 2011, tax
March 2011, very good

condition, 2 owners

£2,300 ono
01223 501711

TOYOTA CELICA
VVTi

Petrol, 2000, V reg'd, 1800cc,
6 speed gearbox, alarm and
immobiliser, alloy wheels,
ABS, A/C, E/W, C/locking,

FSH, Airbags, Radio / tape/
CD, non smoking owners,

excellent condition, taxed end
April, MoT November

£1,950 ono
07919 802534

nr Ely

Too new
to view

SEAT Leon 1.6S petrol, sil-
ver, 52 reg, FSH, a/c, CD
changer. MOT to July.
Great condition, £2,650.
Tel: 07734 350444.

Renault Clio
172 Cup 2.0L

16v
2003, 80,000 miles, Alloys,
CD, Airbag, E/W, P/S, MOT,
3 door manual hatchback,
recent cam belt, excellent

condition

£2,750 ovno
07954 150494

Too new
to view

Ford Fiesta
1.2LX

1997 (R)104k Miles, 5 door,
White 13 months MOT,

Taxed,Stereo, Ex Cond £875

07984 127768
01223 300990.T.

Renault
Megane Grand

Scenic 1.6
55 plate, only approx

27,000 miles, silver, good
condition, 3 months MOT

and 3 month tax, new
company car forces sale,

location Sutton, Ely.
BARGAIN

£3,700 ono
07919 596901

Too new
to view

Volkswagen
Golf GTi

16V, 2L, Clifford Concept
Alarm, 7 months MOT, Tax,

£900
07793 767745

Too new
to view

VW Polo 1.4
05 reg, 3 dr, black, full VW
service history, A/C, PAS,
Remote central locking,

ABS, Cobra alarm

£4,500 ono
07816 345955

Too new
to view

Peugeot 207cc
GT 1.6

hardtop convertible, 07
reg'd, 21,000 miles,

manual, 3 door, black, FSH,
excellent condition, dual
a/c, CD, 17" alloys plus
more, full MoT and tax

£8,800 ono
07881 786160

Too new
to view

Peugeot 807
Executive HDI

Diesel, 2004, Silver,
75,000 miles, 8 seater,

e/side doors, rear parking
sencors, MoT Jan 2012,

Tax end of March

£3,995
01223 693390

evenings

Mercedes C220
CDi SE Sport

Coupe
Diesel, approx 45 mpg, 2004,

met black, 80,000 miles,
panorama roof, auto, full

heated black leather, parking
sensors, Xenons, lady owner,

superb condition, FSH, 12
months MoT, executive luxury

£6,995 ono
01799 542094
07778 465091

Too new
to view

Peugeot 407 S
HDI

Diesel, 2005, Black,
125,000 miles, 4 Door

Saloon. MOT until October
2011, Tax. Very Clean

Family Car

£3,650 ono
07549 137852

Mazda RX-8
4 seater sport coupe, 2005,

23,500 miles, Alloys,
Immobiliser, PAS,

immaculate condition, FSH,
sports seats, Bose sound,
CD multi changer, traction
control, taxed July 2011,

MoT August 2011

£6,200
07719 826530
Newmarket

Too new
to view

Volkswagen
Passat Estate

Petrol, 2003, Silver,
65,000 miles, ABS, A\C,
Alarm, Alloys, Airbag,

Immobiliser, 2.0 Sport.
Leather Steering Wheel,

Multi-CD. ESP, FSH, Taxed
June 11. MOT August 11.

£3,995 ono
01223 245008
07834 286842

VAUXHALL Corsa, 1.2
Comfort, 2002, 02 plate,
met petrol Blue, only
25,000 miles, FVSH,
PAS, c/locking,
e/windows, airbags,
radio/cassette, aircon,
colour coded bumpers
and mirrors, immobiliser,
long MoT, warranty,
excellent condition
£3,250. Tel: 01799
584327/ 07779 557267.
www.rowleyscars.co.uk

VW Golf, 1.4S, 5 door,
2004, 04 plate, met Blue,
52,000 miles, FSH, PAS,
c/locking, e/windows,
airbags, aircon,
radio/CD, immobiliser,
colour coded bumpers
and mirrors, long MoT,
warranty, excellent con-
dition, £5,150. Tel 01799
584327/ 07779 557267.
www.rowleyscars.co.uk

VAUXHALL Corsa, 1.2
SXi, 2006 (55 Plate), sil-
ver, only 26,000 miles,
FVSH, c/locking,
e/windows, airbags,
radio/CD player, alloys,
colour coded bumpers &
mirrors, immobiliser, new
MoT, warranty, excellent
condition, £4,250. Tel:
01799 584327/ 07779
5 5 7 2 6 7 .
www.rowleyscars.co.uk

Renault Clio 1.2
Authentique

3 door, 2002, Silver, 80,300
miles, radio/CD player,
Remote central locking,

lady owner, MOT until Jan
2012, 2 recent tyres, good

condition

£1,650 ono
07894 120202
01223 560308

(after 6)

Too new
to view

MGF 1.8cc
Petrol, 2001, Blue, Cream
leather seats, 2 owner car,
much history sold with full

MoT, soft top

£1,755 ovno
07800 962405
Doddington

Cambs

Too new
to view

Jaguar X-Type
3.0 Sport

Petrol, 2001, 51 reg'd,
82,000 miles, Immobiliser,

Manual 4WD, 4 recent
tyres, Half leather interior,
perfect engine & gear box,

vgc, 3 months tax & 11
months MOT

£2,700
07873 497367
01223 844955

Too new
to view

Toyota Aygo
Black ,

Petrol 2009,special
edition,5 door hatchback,
20,000 miles,12 months
manufacturers warranty,

low tax £20pa, up to
60mpg, excellent condition

£5995
07805 851918
01638 665886

Too new
to view

Volkswagen Golf 1.4
Petrol, 1997, Red, 5
door, power steering, CD
player, 12 months MoT,
tax end of August, V.W.
service history, £750.Tel:
07766 034104.

VAUXHALL
CORSA CLUB

1 Litre, 2003, 52, 3 door,
PAS, radio/CD, twin airbags,
e/windows, 69,000 miles, 12

months MoT
www.smallcarsonly.co.uk

£2,395
01440 730104 .T

SEAT IBIZA
COOL S

1.4, 2000 X, 5 door, PAS,
twin airbags, a/c, e/windows,
radio/cassette, 44,000 miles,

red, MoT Nov 2011.
www.smallcarsonly.co.uk

£1,995
01440 730104 .T

Jaguar

Kia

Land Rover

Mazda

Mazda

Mercedes

Newspoint

You can now
book family

announcements
at our

at theGrafton
Information Kiosk

inCambridge

Nissan

Peugeot

Porsche

Renault

Renault

Rover-MG

Seat

Subaru

Toyota

Vauxhall

Vauxhall Volkswagen

Volkswagen

Volvo

Call us on 01223 434 343
Classifieds

Call us on 01223 434 343
Classifieds

Call us on 01223 434 343
Classifieds

Classifieds
Call us on

01223 434 34301223 434 343
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CASH paid for records
(LP's, singles, 78's) Tel:
01223 564194 after 6pm

CASH Loans Secured on
Your Car. Mobile Money.
Tel: 01223 258250.
www.mobilemoney.co.uk

FFRREEEE AADDVVIISSEE && EESSTTIIMMAATTEESS

GGoovveerrnnmmeenntt AApppprroovveedd IInnssttaalllleerr

DDiiggiittaall aaeerriiaallss,, FFrreeeessaatt && RRee--ttuunneess

CAMBRIDGE Education &
Training. Home tuition.
Tel: 01954 780400.
Web:cetcambridge.co.uk

SPANISH lessons by qual-
ified native teacher,
grammar/ conversation,
all levels. Tel: 07919
082720.

Henley Blinds

& Curtains

▪ Curtains & accessories

▪ Blinds: roman, roller,

pleated, vertical &

venetian

▪ Alterations & repairs

▪ Fitting

▪ Fully insured

Made to measure from our

fabrics or supply your own.

Call to arrange a free quote:

01353 668115

07917 231286

ETSON
ERIALS

For all your aerial needs

• Freeview digital upgrades
Multi point systems
Freesat installations
TVs wall mounted

Free estimates, kind friendly
service, all work guaranteed

B
A

01223 929328
01638 620010
01353 760018

10%
Discount
for OAPsGREAT Yarmouth chalet,

sleeps 6, near sea/
amusements. From
£75pw. Tel: 0121
5884315.

Satellite Aerial Service
JOHN JONES

● BBC HD freesat available today, phone for details

Your local Digital Freeview and Sky Specialist

EX-RAF Aerial Rigger
● Free survey and signal test

● No call out charges
● Expert advice given freely. 20 years experience.

For your reassurance I am a member of the
Confederation of Aerial Industries. Check me out on

www.cai.org.uk, also the Registered Traders
Scheme run by Trading Standards.

www.cambridgeshire.gov.uk

Making the digital switch over easy for you
Get it right, get the picture.

CALL
01480 389947
07958 790831

www.satelliteaerialservices.co.uk

BOWES & Co pay cash,
£5 - £50,000, gold, jew-
ellery, coins, watches,
militaria, musical instru-
ments, laptops, mobiles,
games consoles etc, reg-
istered pawnbrokers, 55
Burleigh Street,
Cambridge. Genuine
free expert advice. Tel:
01223 360287.

PPhhooeenniixx DDiiggiittaall SSeerrvviicceess
RREEPPAAIIRRSS && IINNSSTTAALLLLSS

Tvs,(Lcd & Plasma)Video & Audio,
also Aerial,Satellite

36 Years trade experience
All work guaranteed

Discount for Senior Citizens

MMoobbiillee--0077993300441122449944
ee--mmaaiill--pphhooeenniixxddiiggiittaall@@bbttiinntteerrnneett..ccoomm

wwwwww..pphhooeenniixxddiiggiittaallsseerrvviicceess..ccoo..uukk

www.cutpricecarpets.com
Fitting arranged anytime,
anywhere, home selection,

day/evening.
WWee ccaann bbeeaatt aannyy qquuoottee!!

Unit 1, Cottage Industrial Estate,
Fen Road, Chesterton

- by appointment - 01223 423721
175 Mill Road,

Cambridge CB1 3AN
Tel: 01223 210337

TROUT
FISHING

Membership available
in small friendly

private syndicate.
South Saffron Walden.

Deep 4 acre lake
£400 pa year
round fishing

01371 830306
www.causeway
flyfishers.co.uk

AMAZING and Magical
entertainment for both
children and adults.
The Great Wizzo.
Member of The Magic
Circle. Tel: 01763
838286.

ALL Coins Medals,
Banknotes, Gold and
Silver Jewellery,
Watches and Scrap
Gold and Silver bought.
Cash Paid. Gannochy
Coins, 5 Jesus Lane,
Cambridge. (inside
Primo Cycles) Tel: 01223
361662.

MODEL railways, die-cast
toys, cash paid. Tel:
David 01353 778511.

DBS AERIALS

Aerial and Satellite
Sales-Service-Installations

Freeview/Sky/AFN

01638 508337
07951 694604

Satellite / Television & Radio Aerial Installations
Fully Qualified Registered Digital Installers

. Freeview Aerial Upgrades & New Installations .
. All Signals Meter Tested for Strength & Quality .

. Over 30 Years Experience in the Television Industry.
Ely / Soham / Littleport / Cambridge / Newmarket &

Free Estimates Surrounding Villages. Free Estimates

18265334

Tel: Ely 01353 74 00 78
www.hpaerials.co.uk e mail: service@hpaerials.co.uk

ALL Antique to 1960's
furniture wanted,
wrist/pocket watches,
clocks, medals, coins,
jewellery silver and
plate etc. Mr Matthews.
Tel: 01603 506348.

SHERINGHAM chalet/
bungalow, near beach/
shops, parking, no chil-
dren/ pets or smokers.
Tel: 01263 822267.

DIVORCE
QUICK AND EASY,

LOW COST DIVORCE.

For free brochure or
help and advice on

all issues call

SEPARATION & DIVORCE
MEDIATION SERVICE

(01223) 426962

ABSOLUTE house, shed,
garden clearance, man &
van. Est 1948. Geoff
Steel 01223 845553.

CASH for cycles, musical
instruments, hi-fi, i-pods,
computers, games con-
soles, mobiles, tools,
sporting equipment,
kitchen appliances.
www.cambridgeresale
.co.uk. 190-192 Mill
Road, CB1 3LP. Tel:
01223 210703.

GUITAR tuition, all styles
including bass and clas-
sical, beginners wel-
come. Call John Cherry:
01223 415706.

PIANOS restored and
guaranteed. Purchase
from £500, rental £15
monthly, plus delivery.
Also removals.
Cambridge Pianola
Company. All enquries
welcome: Tel: 01223
861507. Email:
ftpoole@talk21.com

HOLIDAY short break at
reasonable rates in
Hopton Holiday Village.
Great Yarmouth/
Lowestoft. Tel: 01763
249886

INHERITANCE Legal
Services. Will writers and
Estate Planners.
www.inheritancewills.co.
uk. Tel: 01353 723106.

REAL introduction service.
£50 6 months, 3 months
free. Website
info@realintroductionser
vices.co.uk. Call 01354
651870.

ELY and Cambridgeshire
Branch Royal Artillery
A s s o c i a t i o n .
Membership Tel: Ralph
01353 778128.

CAR-BOOT sale at Histon
Football Club, every
Sunday, 9am-2pm,
pitches from £6, all hard
standing. Tel: 07955
242340.

CAR BOOT
SALE
Sunday

13th March
7.30am start

Only £5 per pitch
Contact Byron Giles on

01223 729744
Held at EMG Cambridge

379 - 381 Milton Road,
Cambridge, CB4 1SR

www.emgmotorgroup.com

TRUMPINGTON Park and
Ride Car Boot, open
every Sunday, 7am-1pm,
all hard standing, free
parking, free admission
to the public. Tel: 07903
919029

Family of
Michael Wilson,

Recently deceased are
searching

For his wife,
Kay Wilson

(previously Parsley)

Who we believe is still living
in the Cambridgeshire/

Norfolk area.

If anyone is able to help
with her location please
contact Anna Evans on

07590 077500

NORTH Norfolk cottage.
Southrepps, sleeps 4,
garden, 12 mins sea. Tel:
01371 830409.

Car Boot &
Jumble Sales

Classifieds Index
PERSONAL1

ENTERTAINMENTS2

HOMES3

GARDENS4

FAMILY5

HEALTH &
BEAUTY6

PETS &
LIVESTOCK7

LOCAL
SERVICES8

AGRICULTURE
& FARMING9

BUSINESS
SERVICES10

SITUATIONS
VACANT11

PROPERTY12

PUBLIC
NOTICES13

PERSONAL
SERVICES14

MOTORS15

EASY WAYS TO ADVERTISE5
PHONE

EMAIL

POST

FAX

VISIT US

01223 434343
advertising@cambridge-news.co.uk
send a cheque or postal order payable
to Cambridge Newspapers Ltd

01223 434222

call into the
reception at
our offices

Payment by: Credit/Debit Card, Cheque or Cash

Winship Road, Milton, Cambridge CB24 6PP
27 Market Place, Ely CB7 4NZ
Melbourn Street, Royston SG8 7BP
Priory House, Priory Lane, St. Neots. PE19 2BH
4 Queen Street, Haverhill CB9 9EF
15 High Street, Newmarket CB8 8LX
46 High Street, Saffron Walden CB10 1EE

Notice to Advertisers - Weekly News Series It is a condition of acceptance of advertisement orders that the proprietors of the Weekly News Series do not guarantee the insertion of a particular advertisement on a specified date, or at all although every effort will be made
to meet the wishes of advertisers; further they do not accept liability for any loss or damage caused by any error or inaccuracy in the printing or non appearance of any advertisement, and reserve the right to edit or delete any objectionable wording or reject any advertisement.
Although every advertisement is carefully checked, occasionally mistakes do occur. We therefore ask advertisers to assist us by checking their advertisements carefully and advise us immediately should an error occur. We regret that we cannot accept responsibility for more than
ONE INCORRECT insertion and that no republication will be granted in the case of typographical or minor changes which do not affect the value of the advertisement. To ensure consistently high service levels, calls are randomly monitored by a sales manager.
For further information please contact the Advertising Department, Cambridge Newspapers Ltd, Winship Road, Milton, Cambridge CB24 6PP.

Entertainers

Aerial Services

Aerial Services

Antiques

Articles Wanted

Articles Wanted

Carpets &
Flooring

Clearance

Curtains &
Blinds

Hobbies

Holidays

HUNDREDS OF NEW VACANCIES EVERY WEEK!
ADVERTISE YOUR VACANCY
Tel: 01223 434400
Email: recruitment@jobsnow.co.uk
Fax: 01223 434222

Music Musical
Instruments

Courses &
Tuition

Introduction
Agencies

Legal Services

Personal

Personal

Personal Loans

Shooting Fishing

Call us on 01223 434 343
Classifieds
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Littleport
Timber

Buildings
All types of
SHEDS &

timber
buildings

Unit 5a
Saxon Business,

A10 Bypass, Littleport
CB6 1XX

Tel: 01353 861707

OOaakkllaannddss LLaannddssccaappee SSeerrvviicceess
• Trees Topped, Pruned & Logged
Hedges Trimmed - Conifers Topped

All types of driveways & patios & decking laid
Turf & Top Soil

All kinds of Fencing
Garden waste rubbish taken

away and recycled
LLoowweesstt pprriicceess cchhaarrggeedd

FFrreeee EEssttiimmaatteess
FFuullllyy IInnssuurreedd

CCaallll NNooww 0011335533 664488006611 oorr MMoobbiillee 0077778800 665588661144

Andy’s Tree &
Garden Services

All tree & garden
work undertaken

All rubbish removed
Prompt service

For friendly advice
& free estimates call

01480 468661
07733 473227

Mr Gutter
Cleared, repaired, or replaced

Domestic or commercial
Fast reliable & friendly
UPVC Fascias, soffits &

cladding.
Choice of colours

Free Estimates
OAP Discounts

Tel: 01480 468661
07733 473227

WWAARRDD SSOOLLUUTTIIOONNSS LLttddWWAARRDD SSOOLLUUTTIIOONNSS LLttdd

Chimney Specialists
for the professional installation

of fireplaces, Stoves and
Chimney Liners

Please call for a free
no obligation quote:
0800 3579291 or

07735 019880
info@wardsolutions.co.uk

FREE estimates, fencing,
rotavating, turfing, seed-
ing. Large and small
areas. Paving, tree work,
hedging, driveway. Don't
dilly phone Lilly. TGOMC.
Tel: 01223 832097.

GARDEN and Home
Maintenance. Kevin - Tel:
07532 439054/ 01223
276660

SHEDS 10ft x 8ft, £402, 8ft
x 6ft, £251. Many sizes
available, free brochure.
Betts: 01842 810941.
www.bettssheds.co.uk.

BATHROOMS and tiles,
supplied and fitted by
tradesman, free esti-
mates. Tel: 01223
322232.

ABOUT the best topsoil,
wood mulch, compost,
loose/ bags. Tel: 01353
778069 or 07721
551069.

W. H. LANDSCAPING
AAllll ttyyppeess ooff ggaarrddeenn sseerrvviicceess

Low prices charged due to recession
All types of hedges and trees trimmed and

topped or removed
Fencing and turfing, patios and driveways

and lawn cutting, pressure washer
Fully insured

CCaallll HHeennrryy oonn
01353 778736

Free Estimates

BURWELL Auctions, com-
plete house clearance,
garages, sheds, etc. Tel:
01638 661183/ 07796
636977.T

ELECTRICIAN no job too
big or small. NICEIC,
Part P registered. Tel: Ian
01223 237324/ 07710
746295.

GUTTERS cleared, serv-
iced and repaired, free
quote, friendly service, 7
days. Tel: 01223 832326
or 07984 055460.

TThhee EEllyy
HHoouussee DDooccttoorr

For all

Home Maintenance,
Plumbing, Carpentry,

Fitted Kitchens,
Bathrooms &

Bedrooms

No job too small

35 years experience,
fully insured,

CRB Police Checked

TTeell:: 0011335533 666666228833
0077886600 440033997722

GGBBRR PPrrooppeerrttyy
MMaaiinntteennaannccee
aanndd GGeenneerraall

BBuuiillddeerr

““NNoo jjoobb ttoooo ssmmaallll””

All general interior &
exterior building work

• Paths, Paving & Patios
• Plastering/Painting
& Decorating
• Flooring
• Brick & Block work
• Fencing

FFoorr aa ffrreeee nnoo oobblliiggaattiioonn
qquuoottee ccaallll GGllyynn oonn

0011335533 777777883366
oorr 0077996600 116611443311

ABACUS PC RESCUE

Chris Judd B.Sc.
Established 15yrs.

PC, Laptop, Macs on
site help. Ethical,

well regarded trader
at good rates.

No dishonest no fix
no fee. Local,

Mature & Friendly

07803 178 247
Immediate

7 day call out to 10 pm

ACTIVE Electrical
Services. Qualified elec-
tricians, all electrical
work undertaken, 24
hour call out. Free
Estimates. Tel: 07905
759957/ 01353 723004.

WWaalllliiss && BBaarrrreetttt
BBrriicckkwwoorrkk aanndd llaannddssccaappee ssppeecciiaalliissttss llttdd

Specialising in all types of brickwork, new build,
extensions, alterations, flintwork

and natural stone patios.
Also all aspects of landscaping,

ponds etc. undertaken.
37 years experience

0011222233 551111228899

Cleaning, ironing,
dog walking & all
general household

admin
Friendly, family run local

business
Call Sandra

01353 360115
07510 236042

Prestige
Builders/Plumbers
All General Building

Repairs & New Works
• Handyman Services

• Interior/Exterior
• Free estimates
No Job too Small

25 Years Experience

Home: 01353 698023
Mobile: 07876780266

Small brickwork Patios & paths

Carpentry Fencing

Decking Hedge & tree cutting

Pergolas

01353725366
Mobile: 07881818990

sfhomeandgarden@waitrose.com

WWhhiitteeggaattee CClleeaanniinngg
SSppeecciiaalliissttss

((CCaarrppeettss,, CCuurrttaaiinnss aanndd UUpphhoollsstteerryy CClleeaanniinngg))
‘With over 20 years in the business, serving Ely and surrounding area,
we offer a professional and friendly service at a competitive price for

domestic and commercial cleaning’.
• Cleaning by a wet or dry processes
• Wet cleaning of any carpet by Hot Water Extraction (Steam Clean)
• Dry cleaning (Dry Fusion)
• Effective stain removal and Carpet deodourising
• Cleaning of non-colourfast and oriental rugs
• Cleaning of any upholstered fabric including leather
• Curtain dry cleaned in situ and all wall hangings

and delicate fabrics
All our cleaning agents are 100% safe for
children and pets, fully compliant with relevant
Health and Safety regulation and are
bio degradables
BBeeaatt TThhee CCrreeddiitt CCrruunncchh --
££1100 OOFFFF AAllll CClleeaanniinngg
wwiitthh tthhiiss vvoouucchheerr
11 ppeerr hhoouusseehhoolldd oonnllyy

££1100
OOFFFF✃

Contact us today on: 0800 6951711
www.whitegate-cleaning.co.uk

0011335533 666655660033

0077995566 004444446622

AAnnddrreeww JJ WWaallkkeerr
EElleeccttrriiccaall EEnnggiinneeeerr

• Free Estimates
• All jobs considered

Domestic
Industrial
Commercial
Agricultural
Security

Lighting

ALL Mobility equipment.
Beds, scooters, chairs,
stairlifts, bathlifts. Good
prices, friendly service,
home visits, parking.
Orchard Mobility Centre,
Fenstanton: 01480
465533.

CARPENTER doors,
kitchens, wardrobes,
flooring, windows,
fences etc. Call Jonathan
Westwood: 07855
510042 or 01954
261191.

DM garden maintenance
, for fencing, rotavat-
ing/turfing, patios/paths,
hedge/tree felling, raised
f l o w e r / v e g e t a b l e
patches, fish pond/light
demolition, all other
works considered. Tel:
07765 547724/01354
659048. Email: dmdo-
m e s t i c j o b s o l u -
tions@gmail.com.

HORSE manure clearance
service, loaded by hand
& taken away. Tel: 07765
547724

SPRING Gardening
including clearing & rub-
bish removal. Tel: Jenny
07990 781969 or 01223
420409.

Domestic Appliance Repairs

General Plumbing Services

A COMPUTER
PROBLEM?

☎☎07984 795 327

PC + Laptop Repairs,
Upgrades, Installations,

Broadband, Wireless
Networking, Data

Recovery, Fixed onsite
Microsoft Certified

Engineers
Immediate callout
NO FIX - NO FEE

PROPERTY
MAINTENANCE

LLOOCCAALL MMAANN,,
NNOO JJOOBB TTOOOO SSMMAALLLL

●● PPllaasstteerriinngg
●● TTiilliinngg
●● PPaaiinnttiinngg && DDeeccoorraattiinngg
●● RReeppaaiirrss
●● KKiittcchheennss FFiitttteedd
●● HHeellpp wwiitthh DD..II..YY..

CCaallll JJoohhnn oonn MMoobbiillee
0077775522 337744770077

EXTENSIONS, conver-
sions, drawings for plan-
ning and building regs,
free advice. Tel: 01353
727000.

J.W.TREE SURGERY
Trees felled, topped and
pruned. Roots
destroyed. Fencing &
slabbing. Drives grav-
elled. All rubbish
removed. Free esti-
mates. Tel: 01954
260517 or 07979
996641.

ENGLISH Springer pup-
pies, 4 months old, 2
remaining, mum and dad
can be seen. Tel: 01223
263919.

L&
S

LA
N

DS
CA

PE
S ● Fencing/Trellis

● Patios
● Timber Decking
● Turfing/Seeding
● Driveways

Block Paving
Gravel
Tarmac

● Tree & Hedge
Surgery
Stumps Removed

● Rough Gardens
put in order
FREE ESTIMATES
No payment until
work completed

01223 420868
07899 756373

www.lslandscapes.co.uk
ben.ls@btinternet.com
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CITY Landscapes. For all
your Garden work.
Drives, paths, trees,
fencing, turfing, brick-
work, patios, paving.
Free Estimates. Tel:
01223 420691

STAIRLIFTS
STAIRLIFTS

FULLY FITTED
£1395.00

SECONDHAND
FROM £795.00

MOBILITY SCOOTERS FROM £395
ADJUSTABLE BEDS,WALKING AIDS
RISE & RECLINE CHAIRS FROM £595

WHEELCHAIRS
BATHLIFTS, SMALL AIDS

BEEMOBILE 01223 246425

A&C
Garden Design Services

Decking, Fencing and
Garden Carpentry

Please call for a quote
and design advice

01353 666438 07970 028065

QUALIFIED electrician,
retired, able to do small
jobs, extra socket, lights,
etc. Tel: 01353 777851/
07541 044714.

PP GG CCAARRPPEETTSS
HHOOMMEE SSEELLEECCTTIIOONN

SSEERRVVIICCEE
Free

Fitting/Gripper/Door
Bars with all carpets

sold
Good selection of Vinyls

SSPPEECCIIAALL OOFFFFEERR
Heavy Domestic Twist
Carpet £5.99 sq mtr

fitted
TTeell:: 0011222233 442233339977 //

0077886600550033559999
Free Estimates-

Anytime Anywhere

Est 1990

SSAALLEE NNOOWW OONN

Make-up
Artist
Rhiannon

Morrell
Makeovers
Weddings

Proms
Tel: 01353 610400

Mob: 07547 513100

rhiannon_make-
upartist@hotmail.com

PUPPY 10 week old male
needs a home. 95%
English bulldog and 5%
Victorian bulldog. If inter-
ested please contact me.
£750. Tel: 01638 531595.

ANGLIA Tree Care, tree
surgery, stump grind-
ing, hedge mainte-
nance, wood chipping,
licensed waste carrier,
Guild of Master
Craftsmen, fully quali-
fied/ insured, British
standards BS3998 free
estimate. Tel: 01223
424454.www.angliatree
care.co.uk.

CHIHUAHUA long coat
male, 5 months old, wolf
sable, excellent temper-
ment, well socialised,
£495. Tel: 01353 665041.

JACK Russell puppies,
short legs and coats,
£110 each. Tel: 07779
401928.

YORKSHIRE Terrier pup-
pies, KC registered with
pedigree, home reared
with children, both par-
ents can be seen,
wormed, frontlined,
ready now. Tel: 01480
300462.

PEDIGREE British blue kit-
tens. Plus exotic short-
hair 6 months. Tel: 07943
958824.

ELECTRICIAN NICEIC
Part P reg'd, sockets to
complete rewires, test-
ing/ inspections. Also full
kitchen/ bath refits,
plumbing. Tel: 01638
744281/ 07941 107321.

CHIHAUHUA puppy, tan/
white 6 months old, very
playful, good temper-
ment. Ideal house pet,
must go to a loving
home. Reluctant sale.
£295 ono. Tel: 01954
780171/ 07554 863046.

Garden
Maintenance

Garden Services

Garden Services

Garden Services

Landscape
Design

Sheds

Top Soil

Tree Surgery

Disability

Beauty

Architects &
Surveyors

Bathroom
Supply / Fitting

Building
Services

Carpentry /
Joinery

Carpet Suppliers

Cleaning Services

Cleaning
Services

Computer
Services

Computer Services

Electrical
Services

Electricians

Electricians

Fires &
Fireplaces

Guttering

Guttering

Home
Improvements

Home
Maintenance

Household
Clearance

Dogs

Equestrian

Pets for Sale

Call us on 01223 434 343
Classifieds

Classifieds
Call us on

01223 434 34301223 434 343
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Building Trade

Aquarius plumbing, credit
crunching special offer
40% off labour.
Bathroom re-fits, general
maintenance, guttering,
fully insured,
www.terryaquariusplumb
ing.co.uk, emergency
callouts. Tel: 07999
802826

PERSONAL
SERVICES
are now available

to view online
www.cambridge-

news.co.uk
simply go to

Classifieds
and then click
Personal
Services

DD..JJ..
MMaann && LLuuttoonn

VVaann HHiirree

LARGE/SMALL
REMOVALS & HOUSE

CLEARANCE
Competitive rates

Fully insured
Ebay & Business

collections & deliveries.
0800 118 2485
01353 740262
07971 551492

8
2
5
2
1
5
N

W
4
201353 809 048

HAVERHILL furnished 3
bed house £160 pw, 4
bed house £190 pw. Tel:
07958 905906.

HAVERHILL rooms to let
in furnished house from
£65 per week, inc coun-
cil tax. Tel: 07958
905906.

CHATTERIS rooms to
rent, in large bungalow,
£87.50pw incl. Tel: 07976
1 5 1 4 8 6 .
www.kerrysyard.co.uk.

WWIINNDDOOWW
CCLLEEAANNEERR

High reach and wash,
3 storey houses, facias,

gutters and garage doors

EEllyy aarreeaa
0011335533 661100333377
0077883300 330044556688

Manlys Tiling Services
Fully Insured

Professional wall
& floor tiling
Contact Peter

07958 381122
01480 530450

moffattpeter@aol.com
www.manlys-tiling.com

TILING
Your local friendly tile shop & tiler

◆◆ A Range of Tiles for your home
◆◆ A Range of Adhesives & Grouts
◆◆ Free No Obligation Quote
◆◆ Free Delivery

We are unique because we can
★★ Supply & Fit ★★

Please visit us at Sharmans Garden Centre
Camel Road, Littleport

01353 863916
Mon - Fri 9am - 4.30 Sat 9am - 1pm

M A M
GREAT

SAVINGS

NOW IN

STORE IF

YOU HAVE

SUPPLY & FIT

WITH US

FOR THE

MONTH OF

MARCH

BURGESS Removals, full
house or single items,
competitive rates. Tel:
01223 242743.

Fenland Heating &
Plumbing Ltd

Gas Safe Registered Domestic Gas Engineer
• Servicing and Repairs • Central Heating Boilers and

Gas Appliances • Condensing • Combi Boilers
• Heating Controls • Unvented Hot Water Cylinders

• Immersion Heaters • Landlord Certificates
For a prompt service from a local company call the nice

people at Fenland Heating & Plumbing on

01353 727088

JJBBDD PPrrooppeerrttyy DDeevveellooppmmeenntt
For ALL your property needs

Extensions & Renovations
All Repairs & Maintenance
New Kitchen & Bathrooms

Wall & Floor Tiling
Roofs & Guttering

Painting and Decorating
Friendly, 100% Reliable Service

07778143336 01353 778166
Freephone: 0800 955 36 37

Call Rob for FREE Estimates
Sutton, Ely Cambs

MV
TILING

●● All Routine Plumbing
●● Bathrooms New & Refurbished
●● Power Flushing
●● EMERGENCIES
●● Loft Insulations
●● Fully Qualified & Insured
●● Family Run, Friendly & Reliable
☎☎ 07828 716351 or 01353 665264

www.mvpandb.com

MIKE VINCENT
PLUMBING &
BATHROOMS

From Leaks to Bathrooms

R G COLE
PLUMBING & HEATING

Tel: 01353 860696 Mob: 07766 547455

● New Installations
● Emergency Breakdowns

● Servicing & Maintenance
● Landlord Gas Safety Certificates

● Power Flushing
● General Plumbing

dick.cole@hotmail.com

PP.. GG.. DDeeccoorraattoorrss
CCiittyy && GGuuiillddss QQuuaalliiffiieedd

• Painting • Wall papering
• Decorative finishes • Interior & exterior

• Domestic • Commercial

Free estimates & advice

TTeell:: 0011335533 666622554488 MMoobbiillee:: 0077992222 552266337777
pp..gg..ddeeccoorraattoorrss@@hhoottmmaaiill..ccoomm

A & C Home Improvements

• Plumbing & Heating
• Boiler Servicing & Repairs
• Floor & Wall Tiling
• Bathrooms Fitted
• Kitchens Fitted
• Property Repairs

For a Free
Estimate call

01353 776295 Gas Safe Reg Gas
Installer

No: 190386

Sales - Service - Repairs- Installation
• NG/LPG Gas Boiler/Central Heating Systems
• NG/LPG Gas Appliances/Dual Fuel Appliances

• Nat Gas/LPG Landlord Safety Checks
• NG/LPG Residential Park Homes/Caravans

• Electrical Appliances/Portable Appliances Testing
• Essential Electrical/Plumbing Maintenance

Contact: Jim Perry Phone/Fax 01638 741432
Mobiles 07768 856 456

E-mail: jimperryages@ntlworld.com

No. 150846

HOUSE removals, 2 men,
2 vans, to anywhere. Tel:
07818 182040/ 07760
196255 .

AN affordable decorating
service by tradesmen.
For a free estimate. Tel:
01223 311119 or 01638
750941.

easey
P R O P E R T Y S E R V I C E S

DULUX APPROVED PAINTING & DECORATING
WALL & FLOOR TILING
GARDEN LANDSCAPING & MAINTENANCE
GENERAL REPAIRS, GUTTERS & DRAINS
FENCING, DECKING, DRIVEWAYS & PATIOS

Call 07786 290863or01353 668882
www.easeypropertyservices.com

ABOUT TO
DECORATE?

FREE ESTIMATES
All interior and exterior
work, wallpaper & tiling.

For a professional
service with 30 years

experience call
Ray on:

☎☎ 07957 963235
☎☎ 01223 357594

• Extensions
• Refurb
• Garage

Convers ions
• Conservator ies

• Dr iveways
• Pat ios
• Ki tchens
• Al terat ions

FOR A 1ST CLASS SERVICE
OFFICE 01353 648673
MOBILE 07747193255

RUBBISH clearance, all
household and garden
waste loaded and
cleared, very competitive
rates, cheaper than a
skip, 7 days a week. Tel:
07765 547724

ALLEN'S
SKIP HIRE
2 yards to 16 yard

skips available

Aggregates and
topsoil for sale

6 wheeler grab lorry
for hire

8 wheel tipper 4x4
digger hire

• Delivery & collection

Skip bags supplied

Willow Row, 10 Mile
Bank Rd, Littleport

Tel: (01353) 861692
Major Credit Cards Accepted

MAN with Transit van, ideal
for small jobs, for more
information. Tel: 07990
781969 or 01223
420409.

C A T A L O G U E
Distributors wanted.
Part-time/ full-time/
flexi. Earn £50-£500
p/w. Tel: 01223
852944.

QUALIFIED City & Guilds.
Painting & decorating.
Interior, exterior, domes-
tic, commercial. Call
Chris: 01353 968445 /
07516 084162.

ATRANSMOVE full moves
or single items, man and
van service, storage,
house clearances, beat
any like for like quote.
Call free: 0800 1830468
or 07980 493594.

BEAUTY Therapist
required for busy city
salon. Excellent rates of
pay plus commission.
Experience essential.
Contact Kerry: 01223
362689.

FROM £5 ph, anything
moved, anywhere, any-
time. From DIY to a com-
plete professional move.
Free estimates, boxes,
storage and carrage of
passengers + house
clearance & rubbish
removed. Tel: 07722
613042/ 07873 313732

EXPERIENCED Plumbers
required with ACS Gas
for local housing site. 1st
fix, 2nd fix, PAYE or CIS.
Excellent rates of pay.
Please ring: 01604
790800 8am-5.30pm for
details.

LORRY Driver 7.5T/
Labourer. Must have
knowledge of the
Construction Industry.
Physcical work. Tel:
01223 846877.

DO you need temporary
accommodation? Then
why not hire a fully serv-
iced static caravan? 2 to
10 weeks only, quiet
park, no children, no
pets, mature persons
only. Tel: 01954 780939.

RECEPTIONIST/ADMINISTRATOR
FOR INDEPENDENT ESTATE AGENCY

We are seeking a versatile and experienced
receptionist/administrator to perform a wide range
of tasks within our busy Ely office.

You should be client focused, have a good working
knowledge of Microsoft Office, be organised,
flexible, able to work as part of a team and on your
own initiative.The post includes reception and
telephone duties, general office administration and
audio typing.

This is a permanent full time position 5 days a week.

To apply, email your CV and salary expectations to
ely@pocock.co.uk

Closing date 25th March 2011

FLASH
CLEANING LTD

for all your cleaning needs
on any property

• House Cleaning
• Office Cleaning
• Shop Cleaning

FFoorr aa FFRREEEE eessttiimmaattee rriinngg
Tel: 07858 146310

Opening Times:
8am - 6pm Monday to Friday

Debden C of E Primary School,
Debden, Saffron Walden CB11 3LE

Headteacher Mrs Julie Gibbons

Tel: 01799-540302
admin@debden.essex.sch.uk

Foundation Stage Teacher
Maternity Cover

Mainscale
Required from 26th April 2011.

We are looking to appoint an excellent Foundation Stage
Teacher to cover maternity leave.This is an exciting

opportunity to join our outstanding school and be part of
our friendly dedicated team.Applications are invited from

experienced EarlyYears
Foundation Stage Teachers. Our school is committed to
safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children and

young people and expects all staff to share this
commitment.All appointments are subject to an enhanced

CRB check, medical clearances and references.

Visits to the school are invited and warmly welcomed.

Closing date: 18-03-11
Interviews 25-03-11

CUSTOMER SERVICES
ASSISTANT

Required to support a team carrying out
response maintenance, insurance repair and
small building projects. The job involves
communication with both customers and client
teams, administrative tasks and invoice
preparation.

The successful candidate will be well
organised, a good administrator and enjoy
working in a busy team.

We offer a competitive salary, pension scheme
and free parking.

PPlleeaassee ccoonnttaacctt KKaatthheerriinnee LLaannggffoorrdd ffoorr aann
aapppplliiccaattiioonn ffoorrmm 0011222233 442233880000
kkaatthheerriinnee..llaannggffoorrdd@@ccoouullssoonn..ccoo..uukk

CCoouullssoonn BBuuiillddiinngg GGrroouupp,, WWiilllliiaamm JJaammeess HHoouussee,,
CCoowwlleeyy RRooaadd,, CCaammbbrriiddggee CCBB44 00WWXX

DULLINGHAM cottage to
rent, 3 bedrooms, 1 en-
suite, £975pcm, refer-
ences required. Tel:
07775 583856.

SAFFRON WALDEN mod-
ern 3 bedroom house,
quiet location, parking,
£800 pcm. Tel: 01799
541516.

PLASTERING and artex-
ing, No job too small,
highest quality, lowest
prices, 30 years experi-
ence, all areas covered.
01763 246894/ 07850
140003

www.interiortiling.com
(Haverhill Based) profes-
sional wall and floor
tiling, free estimates. Call
Gavin: 07903 328614.

LITTLE Downham, single
room, £240 pcm, all inc.
Tel: 01353 699267.

CASH Paid weekly.
Delivering and collecting
catalogues. Immediate
start. Tel: 01223 858337.

CLEANER Waterbeach.
Monday-Friday, 9-11am.
Starting rate £6.00 per
hour. Telephone: 01284
764126.

COTTENHAM 2 double
bed semi, parking, p/f,
g/c/h, suit professional,
n/s, n/p, £630 pcm. Tel:
01223 863140.

CATALOGUE Distributors
and Team Leaders
required. Pt/ ft. Contact:
0800 7812393
www.EarnExtra.Info

Why Pay
More?

£30 per hour
for all your
plumbing &

heating
Phone Tony

07850 839615
01638 715966

40 years experience
Free estimates

Education

General
Vacancies

HUNDREDS OF NEW VACANCIES
EVERY WEEK!
ADVERTISE YOUR VACANCY
Tel: 01223 434400.
Email: recruitment@jobsnow.co.uk
Fax: 01223 434222

Glass & Glazing

Home Maintenance

Painting Services

Plastering

Plumbing & Heating Services

Removals &
Storage

Skip Hire

Skip Hire

Tilers / Tiling

Window
Cleaning

Part Time -
Temporary

Accommodation
to Let

Accommodation
to Let

Classifieds

Call us on 01223 434 343
Classifieds

Call us on 01223 434 343
Classifieds
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Hunts Mind has been funded by Comic Relief
for three years to provide an exciting new
project that will challenge the stigma and
discrimination associated with mental ill
health.

MENTAL HEALTH PROMOTIONS AND
CAMPAIGNS CO-ORDINATOR
1 Part time contract [22.5 hours per week]
NJC Salary Scale Point 22-24 [£19,621 - £20,858]
pro rata

PROJECT ADMINISTRATOR
1 Part time contract [15 hours per week]
NJC Salary Scale Point 11-13 [£14,733 to £15,444]
pro rata

Both contracts will be fixed term for three years

Closing date for applications for the above post:
24th March 2011

Short listed candidates must be available for interviews
which will be held on the 8th April and 11th April 2011

Informal enquiries to Sarah Hughes CEO
01480 470480
Application packs can be downloaded from our
website – www.huntsmind.org.uk or contact
Trish Napier on 01480 470480
We are an equal opportunities employer and welcome applications from all sections of the
community.
Reg. Charity No: 1084452 Company No: 3949645

Telesales
Ely. £6 hour.

2 hours a week.

Call:
07841 384085

eettyyrreess..ccoo..uukk

AAssssiissttaanntt ffoorr bbuussyy ssaalleess ooffffiiccee
8.30 - 5.30 Monday to Friday

(Some Weekends)

Cambridge based etyres is the UK’s
leading on-line tyre retailer.

The fast moving head office requires an
organised individual for sales, order

processing and customer service role.
Needs to have good telephone manner
and be able to work on own initiative.

This job is never dull.

Easy Driving access and free parking.

SSttaarrttiinngg SSaallaarryy ££1166,,000000 pplluuss bboonnuuss..

Contact: Charlotte Boxell 01223 832 444
Email: charlotte@etyres.co.uk

Premier Training International, part of the Premier
Global Group, is a leading health and fitness industry
Training Provider. Due to our continued success and
business expansion we seek to add another full time
Administration Assistant to our head office team in
Huntingdon

The main purpose of the role is to provide spoken and
written information for all Premier customers via
phone and email and to complete daily administration
within the Customer Service Role to support the
business and customers.

We require applicants to have some previous
experience of working within an office environment or
a business admin qualification equivalent to a
minimum of level 2, plus good IT skills and the ability
to work well as part of a team.

You will be rewarded with a competitive salary,
consummate to your experience, excellent training,
mentoring and support, and a generous holiday
allowance.

For a full job description and an application form
please contact Kimberley Webb on 01480 467950 or
kimberley.webb@premierglobal.co.uk.
Closing date is Monday 14th March 2011.
http://www.premierglobal.co.uk/

Secretary/Receptionist
Camstead Homes a local residential house builder and property
developer is seeking a full time person to join our small friendly
team in Hardwick. Dealing with customer enquiries, after sales

and general office duties.
The ideal candidate must have good experience of Word and

Excel and the ability to carry out audio and copy typing.
Excellent remuneration and benefits package available to the

successful candidate.
Please apply enclosing CV to Moira Scott,
Camstead Ltd,1 St Mary's Court, Main Street,
Hardwick, Cambridge, CB23 7QS
sales@camstead.co.uk

Part time Practice Nurse
PartTime Dispenser / Pharmacy Assistant

We are looking for a Practice Nurse for our small friendly rural practice in
Over, 10 miles north of Cambridge. Specialist Diabetes skills would be

advantageous. You will be working as part of a supportive practice team
while using your own initiative to assess, plan, implement and evaluate

care; you will also need to be flexible to cover holidays and sickness
absence. Experience in practice nursing prefered, but not essential.

Hours of work - 20 per week, salary is negotiable dependent on experience
and qualifications.

We are also looking for an enthusiastic part time Dispenser / Pharmacy
Assistant preferably NVQ 2 qualified, required to help cover increased

hours as we become a Pharmacy.
Both hours and salary are negotiable.

Please contact the Practice Manager on 01954 233455
or email andrewkennedy@nhs.net for a job description and

application form.
Deadline for receipt of applications is Monday 21 March.

GROUNDSPERSON
Newmarket Racecourses own and operate two of the UK’s most prestigious
racecourses’ The Rowley Mile Course and The July Course which between

them stage 38 racedays per year including the first two
classics of the British racing season.

We are looking to recruit an enthusiastic individual to join the
Grounds Team to assist in the preparation and presentation of the

racecourse to the highest of standards. Possession of
a current driving licence is essential.

You must have a flexible approach as there will be occasional unsocial hours
at weekends, evenings and on Bank Holidays. We offer a competitive

rate of pay plus company pension scheme.
If you are interested in applying please send your CV and covering

letter along with details of your current salary and package to:
Group HR Department, Jockey Club Racecourses,

Epsom Downs Racecourse, Epsom Downs, Surrey, KT18 5LQ
or telephone for an application form on 01372 460493

or email recruitment@thejockeyclub.co.uk
Closing Date for applications: Wednesday 23rd March 2011

JOCKEY CLUB RACECOURSES IS AN EQUAL
OPPORTUNITIES EMPLOYER

PROMOTIONS UK Ltd
need four part-time addi-
tional Sales People. You
will be promoting a well
known product which will
be offered at half price.
No experience neces-
sary as full training
given. Open to all age
groups over 18. For fur-
ther details please tele-
phone: 01449 614916.
Mob:07702 910696.

Pick up your copy in the on
Wednesday 23rd March 2011

A free guide to careers
and training opportunities
in the care sector

Com
ing

Soon

Urgent Care Cambridgeshire
Chesterton Medical Centre

Union Lane, Chesterton
CAMBRIDGE

CB4 1PX

Urgent Care Cambridgeshire is a local GP lead ‘out of hours’
emergency service contracted by NHS Cambridgeshire, we
provide medical services during weekday evenings and weekends
once the local surgeries close.

Finance Manager

Full time 37.5 hours per week Monday to Friday
(Cambridge based)

UCC are currently recruiting for a Finance Manager, this is a
senior post which is responsible for providing a comprehensive
financial management and support service to the business. This is
a challenging role, which is reflected in the seniority of the post
and the skills and experience required.

We are ideally looking for an individual with Sage experience,
membership of ACA, ACCA, ICAEW or AAT.

Pharmacy Assistant

Full time 37.5 hours per week Monday to Sunday
(Cambridge based)

UCC are currently recruiting for two Pharmacy Assistants, this
role will provide assistance for the routine management of
medicines in accordance with the UCC policies, and assist the
Pharmacy Department in ensuring that all sites operate according
to our policies.

If you are interested in applying for either the above roles, please
send a covering letter along with your C.V. to the HR Manager
debbie.townsend@ucc.nhs.uk, upon receipt of your C.V. we will
forward a copy of the current job description.

Close date for both roles: 18th March 2011

STRICTLY NO AGENCIES

C J MURFITT LTD

GGRROOUUNNDDWWOORRKKEERRSS

Experienced
Groundworkers

required for a variety of
local contracts.

C J Murfitt Ltd,
12A The Shade,
Soham, Cambs

CB7 5DE
TEL: 01353 720002

admin@cjmurfitt.com

Service Engineer -
Commercial Laundry

Equipment
Clean Machine (UK) Ltd, independent suppliers and repairers of commercial
laundry equipment, and Miele appliance specialists, has vacancies for
additional field service engineers within our service department.

Successful candidates will be able to demonstrate basic computer literacy,
and possess one, or more of the following skills/qualifications:

• Previous experience of repair of white goods or similar

• Formal electrical qualification

• Gas ACS Certification (domestic or commercial)

We are able to offer a competitive benefits package including private health
care & earnings from £22,000 to £32,000 + overtime, depending on
qualifications and experience.

Applications by email, providing CV to: jobs@cleanmachine.co.uk or in
writing to: Clean Machine (UK) Limited, The Works, Barway, ELY, Cambs.
CB7 5UB.

DISTRIBUTORS
WANTED

For Ely & surrounding
areas. £6 / Hour +

Bonuses.
Car preferred

but not essential.
6 Weeks work

Contact Kara on
07590 430725

LABOUR And all Trades
required. Must have
CSCS card. Please call:
01707 648923 (Agy).

HUNDREDS OF
NEW VACANCIES
EVERY WEEK!
ADVERTISE YOUR
VACANCY -
CALL
01223
434400
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AJN Steelstock Limited

CNC Saw Operator
We are looking for an experienced CNC Saw

Operator to join our highly experienced
and skilled team within our

processing operations.

The potential candidate must be flexible and
able to work accurately with the minimum of
supervision. Experience in operating non CNC

saws would be advantageous, as would
counter balance or combilift licence,

although full training will be provided.

Working hours will be 07.00 to 16.00
with overtime available as required.

In all instances salary is negotiable,
subject to experience/qualifications.

Send your CV to: Mr C Bell,
AJN Steelstock Limited, Icknield Way,

Kentford, Newmarket, Suffolk, CB8 7QT.

MMuullttii DDrroopp DDeelliivveerryy DDrriivveerr -- LLGGVV CC ((HHGGVV 22))

Witham Oil & Paint (Soham) Ltd. are the leading Lubricant
& Paint suppliers in the East Midlands. Part of the Witham
Group of Companies established in 1921 and based in
Soham, Cambs, Lincoln, Lincs & Lowestoft, Suffolk.

The role involves the delivery of oil & paint on daily runs
from our Soham branch to farms, haulage depots & shops.
ADR & Driver CPC not required initially but preferred.

Hours are 7.30am – 5.00pm Monday – Friday with overtime
as required.

The ideal candidate will hold the relevant licence, possess
sound literacy & numeracy skills & offer exemplary levels of
customer care & service. In return the Company will offer a
competitive salary, annual bonus scheme & contributory
pension. Full uniform & safety wear will be provided.

This is a full time position on a 6 month contract, possibly
leading to a permanent contract for the right applicant.

To apply, please send a hand written covering letter &
recent CV to: Mr. David Crabb, Witham Oil & Paint (Soham)
Ltd., 28 Regal Drive, Soham, Cambridgeshire, CB7 5BE.
Tel: (01353) 723373

Closing Date: Monday 28th March 2011

RESERVATIONS
CONSULTANT

We have a full time vacancy within our
Bondholder Booking Centre. The successful
applicant should be an experienced travel
advisor, have an excellent telephone manner
and the patience to deal with all enquiries and
all aspects of a holiday reservation in European
destinations. Full training will be given on our
in house reservations systems.

Applications in writing to:
Jackie Wiseman, HPBTravel Club Limited,
HPB House, Newmarket, CB8 8EH
or email: jwiseman@hpb.co.uk.

Sign Maker
Required

Due to continually increasing workload we are seeking
a sign maker / vehicle wrapper. Experience and driving
licence are essential, as is the willingness to work on
your own or as part of a team.

In return we offer a competitive salary, 20 days holiday
plus bank holiday’s, a modern working environment
plus all the latest tools and print equipment.

Please forward your c.v and salary expectations to:
Nick Dowell, Your Sign Company,
Unit 11 Windover Court, Huntingdon
PE29 7EA

www.yoursigncompany.co.uk
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business since 1911

100 YEARS

‘Committed to you

and the community’

Showroom Sales
and

Telephone Sales
Newmarket

The Ridgeon Group is the leading independent supplier of
products and services to the construction industry
throughout East Anglia. We provide a working
environment that is dedicated towards helping our staff
fulfil their potential whilst benefiting the wider
community as a whole.

Full Time
Do you have energy, drive, excellent customer service skills and
a flexible approach to your work? Then maybe you’re the person
we are looking for to work in our Newmarket branch
We have two posts available:
Showroom sales - We are looking for a professional, reliable,
creative individual to work in our busy showroom. You would be
dealing with trade and retail alike as an important part of a very
busy branch. Good knowledge of the kitchen and bathroom
industry along with CAD planning skills would be an advantage
but full training is available.
Telephone Salesperson - We have a successful sales team that is
looking to expand. You would be office based, selling building
materials face to face and on the telephone to tradesmen and the
public. Good communication skills are a must and whilst previous
experience would be desirable a motivated and lively person with
the right attitude would also be considered.

The Newmarket branch offers a challenging but friendly
environment where your contribution really can make a difference.

Closing date for the receipt of application is 18.03.2011

For an application form contact the
recruitment hotline on 01638 564787, or email
recruitment@ridgeons.net or visit our website.

Winner of National Training Award

Richard Long Group is looking for enthusiastic and committed
HGV1 Drivers to transport Class machinery to
their dealerships and customers throughout the UK.

Experienced / Interested in farm machinery? This is the job for
you. Occasional nights out. Full training provided. Based at
Wymondham or Bury St Edmunds.

Vacancies also available for Drivers interested in international
machinery transport.

Contact Paul
07730 642 102.
paul@rlong.co.uk

Newspoint

You can now
book family

announcements
at our

at theGrafton
Information Kiosk

inCambridge
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Soham Town 0
Witchford Colts 1
CAMBRIDGE & DIST COLTS LEAGUE,
DIVISION 15B

WITCHFORD started well
against an improved
Soham team and created
several chances before
James Forber nodded
home Charlie Russell’s
excellent cross for the lead.

Soham upped their
game after this, but the
Witchford defence held
firm until half time.

The second half saw
Soham put considerable
pressure on the Witchford
backline in a physical game.

However, the visitors
nearly doubled their lead
on the break, but Josh
Robinson’s volley flew just
the wrong side of the post.

Soham launched a series
of attacks, but some fine
goalkeeping from Alex
Kobeissi denied them.

St Ives Rangers B 0
Witchford Colts 8
CAMBRIDGE & DIST COLTS LEAGUE,
DIVISION 13B

WITCHFORD secured a
win in their last away
game of the season,
leaving them undefeated
on their travels with 11
wins and a draw.

Matthew Loades
opened the scoring before
Matt Ashman was brought
down in the penalty area
and stroked home the
spot-kick to double the
lead.

Davie Thompson made
it 3-0 before half time.

After the break
Witchford soon made it
5-0 with Matt Ashman
securing a hat-trick with
two volleyed goals.

Thompson then hit his
second, and Nathan Francis
completed the scoring.

Ely Crusaders 5
Burwell Swallows 2
BM KEMPTON U12 9v9 LGE, DIV A

DESPITE being a goal
down at half time, a
spirited fightback saw
Crusaders claim a win and
complete the double over
Swallows.

Against the run of play,
Burwell opened the
scoring, but Jay Spittles
rifled in an equaliser.

Ely’s defence was caught
by Burwell’s second just

before the break. Crusaders
went straight on the
attack after the break,
with James Barrett
drawing them level.

Barrett secured his
brace to make it 3-2 and
goals from Lewis Hook
and Anthony Riches
completed the comeback.

Hardwick Harriers 2
Littleport Town 3
CAMBRIDGE & DIST COLTS LEAGUE,
U13 KO CUP, FOURTH ROUND

PORT made the most of
the slope in their favour in
the first half, racing to a
3-0 lead.

Charlie Smith (2) and Josh
Jennings were on target.

With the slope against
them in the second
period, Port defended
tightly to limit Harriers to
two goals as keeper Ollie
Jennings made some
smart saves.

Bar Hill 3 Littleport Tn 0
CAMBRIDGE & DIST COLTS LEAGUE,
DIVISION 15C

PORT failed to score for
the first time this season,
as the scoreline somewhat
flattered the hosts.

The visitors started with
Tom Green heading
straight at the keeper.

Port fell behind on 20
minutes and a second Bar
Hill goal followed before
the break.

In the second half, Port
were denied a penalty
when Francis Reid went
around the keeper, only to
have his legs taken away.

Joe Murfitt and Tommy
Faulkner had chances
before Bar Hill hit a late
third goal.

Witchford Colts 16
Huntingdon Rowdies 0
CAMBRIDGE & DIST COLTS LEAGUE,
DIVISION 14B

WITCHFORD were quick

off the mark with goals in
the first five minutes from
David Mayle, Jamie
Simper and Tommy
Corlito (2).

The first half continued
with more goals from
Adam Reditt (four) and
James Edwards.

The second half was a
more subdued, but Colts
added further scores from
Reditt (2), Liam Walker,
Corlito, Simper (2)and
Hugh Lawrence.

Witchford Colts 10
Milton Colts 0
CAMBS MINI LEAGUE, DIVISION 11A

WITCHFORD had the
visitors on the back foot
from the first whistle, but
Milton defended doggedly
for the first 10 minutes.

Jack Sheridan opened the
scoring and Ben Tomkins
and Jordan Emms soon
added further goals.

By half time it was 6-0
as Sheridan got his second
and Matthew Allum also
grabbed a brace.

The second half brought
constant Witchford
pressure and further goals
from Joe Jenkins, Harvey
Cross and Toby Rowsell
before Tomkins got his
second to bring up double
figures.

Newmarket Town A 7
Haddenham Rovers 1
CAMBS MINI LEAGUE, DIVISION 9B

ALL that separated the two
sides in the first period was
a penalty for handball,
which Newmarket smashed
home.

In the second period
Newmarket took control,
scoring five times, and they
could have had more but
for good goalkeeping by
Lewis Perry.

The last two periods were
even, with Perry coming
out of goal to score
for Haddenham before

Newmarket rounded things
off.

Stretham Sporting B 0
Ely Crusaders 9
CAMBS MINI LEAGUE, DIVISION 9B

CRUSADERS returned to
winning ways with an
excellent performance.

Nathan Russell slotted
the opening goal and Sam
O’Dell’s inswinging corner
was deflected in for the
second.

Hat-tricks from Ben
Marshall and Jack Kobil and
an Adam Clark strike sealed
the emphatic victory after
the break.

Brampton Spartans 0
Littleport Town 7
CAMBRIDGE & DIST COLTS LEAGUE,
DIVISION 12A

FOUR goals from Whittaker
and Tommy Jenkins’
20-yard free kick were
among the highlights for
Littleport in a convincing
win. But it was goalkeeper
Jordie Mitchell who earned
Port’s man-of-the-match
award for his first clean
sheet of the season.

Haddenham Rovers 2
Bar Hill 1
BM KEMPTON U12 9v9 LGE, DIV A

ROVERS moved seven
points clear at the top with
a hard-fought win.

The deadlock was broken
on 22 minutes by Rovers
when Matt Wright’s through
ball was slotted home by
top scorer Josh Lowe.

Haddenham pushed for a
second, and it came three
minutes before the break
when a Charlie McManus’
cross was knocked in by
Wright.

After the break, slack
defending allowed a neat
Bar Hill finish from six
yards, but Johnson and
McManus narrowly failed
to add a third.
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If you believe that something inaccurate
or intrusive has been published about
you, then you can come to the Press
Complaints Commission for help.
We’ll listen to your concerns and
deal with your complaint at no cost.

The PCC is the independent self-
regulatory body for the UK newspaper
and magazine industry. We enforce
a Code of Practice and work to raise
standards in the press. We offer
a service that is fast, free and fair.

We can also advise on concerns about
material that hasn’t yet been published,
or if you’re feeling harassed by journalists.
For emergencies, we can be contacted at any
time of the day or night.

Call us on 0845 600 2757 or visit www.pcc.org.uk to
find out more about the PCC and how we can help you.

THE PCC: WE
WILL LISTEN TO
YOUR CONCERNS

Witchford honours efforts
of top sporting students
WITCHFORD Village College held its annual
Sports Awards Evening last Thursday to celebrate
students’ sporting prowess and achievements.

Great Britain water ski champion and
ex-footballer Adam Murfet presented the awards
and spoke about his journey to success, including
overcoming disappointments and injuries.

Robyn Seabright and Daniel Jeffrey were
named as Key Stage 3 sports girl and sports boy
of the year, and Katie Nicoll and Harry Thomson
were awarded the Key Stage 4 sports girl and
sports boy of the year.

Students were commended for high levels of
success, commitment, dedication and leadership,
as well as the promotion of their sports within the
college and the wider community.

Two new awards were created this year, for

outstanding commitment to sport, and these
were awarded to Harry Rogerson for his
involvement in Tang Soo Do, and Emma Taylor
for her involvement in roller skating. Both
students have achieved a very high level within
their particular sport, with Rogerson having just
achieved his black belt. They both also give up an
extraordinary amount of their own time to
volunteer and coach within their sports.

The event was organised by Ann-Marie Latham,
director of specialism at the college, and
supported by the PE staff and the principal David
Taylor, who said: “It was fantastic to see so many
outstanding young people who have not just
achieved great success in their sport, but have
often also made a huge commitment to helping
other young people improve their performance.”

Achievers: Pictured at Witchford Village College’s sports award
presentations are, left to right, Robyn Seabright, Harry Thomson, Katie
Nicol, Principal David Taylor and Adam Murfet. CP

>> Schools’ sport

>> Duathlon

Price enjoys fine weekend
MEMBERS of Ely Runners took part in the
sixth and final Frostbite Winter League
series at Hinchingbrooke Park, Huntingdon
on Sunday.
With the seniors level on points with
Bushfield and the juniors equal with
Thorney, both teams had their work cut out
to keep their position in the league.
The winner of the 5.4-mile senior race was
Michael Moore (Werrington) in 31min
16sec, with Ely’s junior male Charlie Price
an impressive fifth in 32.57.
Other Ely placings were: Max D’Ayala, 13th, 32.57;
Ian Day, 16th, 33.30; Peter Gipp, 35th, 37.15; Jose
Perez, 72nd, 38.03; Stephen Howard, 90th, 38.44
Alex Seabright (junior), 124th, 40.18; Charlie Barker,
127th, 40.27; Peter Harris, 134th, 40.50; Ray
Harding, 136th, 40.54; Heidi Uff, 145th, 41.44; Lionel
Smith, 146th, 41.45; Jon Pennington, 199th, 44.55,
Lesley Wright (on debut) 223rd, 46.36; Susan
Graves, 260th 50.10.
Ely scored 1,004 points and were eighth
out of 17 teams on the day, and remained
eighth of 17 teams overall with 57 points.
Ely juniors competed over 1.5 miles in an

event won by Guy Kendal (Cambridge &
Coleridge) in 8min 3sec.
Ely’s Aiden Merry, on his debut, was 16th
in 9.17, Michael Ford 17th in 9.19, Robyn
Seabright 23rd in 9.33, James Holland
31st in 9.45, Esme Wright 45th in 10.26,
Alexander Ellwood 50th in 10.34, Fraser
Crossman 55th in 10.40, Molly Butler
56th in 10.43 and Nathan Pennington 75th
in 11.18.
Ely finished fifth of 13 teams on the day
with 127 points and remained sixth of 13
teams overall in their second season in the
competition.
Ellwood and Molly Butler received awards
as Ely’s most-improved Frostbite runners.
■ Ely Runners’ athletes took part in the
Milton Park Run on Saturday.
The fast 5k race was won by Ely junior
male Charlie Price in 17.22, with Graham
Chapman 13th in 18.50, Andrew O’Hanlon
33rd in 20.44 and Steve Starr 79th in
24.15. Price, Chapman and Starr all ran
personal bests.

>> Athletics

Bradbury is
untouchable
in Monster
first event
MONSTER Racing launched its
inaugural event when the first of the
Duathlon series was held at the Littleport
Leisure Centre.
It attracted some top competitors in the
international age group, including
winners Lucy Gossage (TFN) and Ollie
Bradbury (Thames Turbo Power Bar).
There were nearly 60 competitors joining
in the 6km run, 30km cycle and 6km run
course that took them through some very
fast, flat Fenland terrain.
Bradbury, reaching speeds of 60kph,
powered home in a cumulative time of
1hr 35min 25sec, two minutes ahead of
Joe Skipper (Rock Estate), who finished
in 1:37.21.
In the female race, there was no contest
for international Ironman age-grouper
Gossage, who demonstrated true class in
crossing the finishing line in a time of
1:44.27 and eighth overall.
Second was Cambridge Tri Club
team-mate George Schwiening in a time
of 1:57.55.

The next chapter in the series takes
place on Sunday, March 27 with
distances of 10km, 42km and 6km.
The third race in the series is on
Sunday, April 24, with a longer
10k-60k-10k course.
Both races are at Littleport Leisure
Centre, Littleport.
Monster Racing’s main event for 2011 is
the Monster Middle, which will be held at
the King’s School, Ely, on August 21.

Winning ways: Ollie Bradbury led home a
top-class field. CP

>> Youth football round-up

FFoorrbbeerr hhiittss aann
eeaarrllyy wwiinnnneerr
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GONAPS
spring

WIN £1000
PLUS RUNNER-UP CASH PRIZES!

Nameof team in nomore than 20 letters:

................................................................................

Nameof spokesperson:

................................................................................

Address: ...............................................................

................................................................................

Postcode: ............................................................

Daytime tel: ........................................................

Names andaddresses of at least fivemembers,
please use a separate sheet if necessary.

1: ............................................................................

................................................................................

2: ............................................................................

................................................................................

3: ............................................................................

................................................................................

4: ............................................................................

................................................................................

5: ............................................................................

................................................................................

GO NAPS SPRING COMPETITION

Register online today at www.cambridge-news.co.uk/sport
Alternatively fill in the form above and send to:

Go Naps Spring, Cambridge News, PO Box 268, Cambridge CB24 6HF.

CambridgeNews is launching
its �SpringGoNaps�
competition - register now
andbe first past the post!

Places are open to any pub or club
team of five or more people, with the
championship judged on their profit or
loss, based on an imaginary £1 stake
made by weekly selections from
Friday�s copy of the newspaper.

Get your entry in now as there are only
400 places available. Full listings of
teams plus the rules on how to play will
be published on Saturday March 19.
Closing date for entries is noon on
Friday March 11.

SPONSORED
BY

For all Newmarket Racecourses Fixtures for 2011
please visit www.newmarketracecourses.co.uk

Below-par Tigers
get on with the job
Harwich & Dovercourt 3 Ely 13
EASTERN COUNTIES LEAGUE, DIVISION ONE

ELY were victorious at Harwich &
Dovercourt on Saturday, despite being far
from at their best.
Joel Scott-Paul scored the only try of the
game and Jamie Russell claimed the
visitors’ other eight points with his boot.
“We got the job done,” said Tigers’ skipper
Karl Hayler. “It was wet and muddy, and a
bit like playing rugby with a bar of soap.
“We got our noses in front and held on.
“They never got past our 22 all day long
and we couldn’t have any complaints in
that department.”

Ely’s cause is aided
by Cutforth’s switch
ELY II were without their usual shooting
combination for the match with their Jets
counterparts.
However, out-of-position Victoria Cutforth
did not let the side down as she partnered
Janice Quarrier in the circle to help Ely to
pull off a shock 24-22 victory.
Ely stepped up to the challenge of playing
a team several league places higher than
them, but the underdogs led from the first
whistle and kept their nerve throughout
the match as Jets piled on the pressure.
Alison Crombie, Celeste Gordon and Sue
Tune frustrated Jets’ attacking play, while
Debbie Knott and player of the match Sue
Everett were on hand to feed shooters
Quarrier and Cutforth.

>> Rugby Union>> Boxing

>> Rugby Union

IInnjjuurryy tthhrreeaatt
ttoo SSaaddlleerr’’ss
nnaattiioonnaall bbiidd
SHANE Sadler fears he may
have to pull out of a tilt at
the Senior ABA
Championships through
injury.

The England inter-
national said he was
expecting to have to
withdraw from the Com-
bined Services Champion-
ships in Aldershot tonight
(Thursday) – his route into
the Senior ABAs – due to a
nose problem.

Representing the Army,
Stretham-based Sadler, is
due to fight the Navy’s Jason
Rogers in a rematch in the
light-middleweight final,
having beaten him in the
same competition last
season.

But he said ongoing

issues with bleeding since
tearing nose cartilage in his
defeat to Danny McGuire
last month meant he may
not be ready to box.

Sadler said: “I had it
cauterised and it should
have healed by now, but it
will still bleed.

“I’m going to see the
specialists to see what they
say, but I’m preparing
myself for the worst.

“They could say it may
get me through the fight,
but I’ve just got to wait and
see.

“My breathing through
my nose isn’t brilliant
anyway, so there’s no point
me possibly doing
long-term damage if I take a
shot on it, but it would be a

massive blow if I can’t box.”
Sadler admitted the injury

had hindered him during a
training camp for the
competition in Tenerife,
where he got the chance to
spar with Olympic gold
medallist and British
s u p e r - m i d d l e w e i g h t
champion James DeGale.

“He was just so natural
and to spar with someone
like that was second-to-
none,” he said.

“I got a lot out of it, but
it’ll be a shame if all that
work, running every day up
mountains, and the benefit
I have got from it, ends up
going to waste if I then
can’t box in the Combined
Services Championships.”

Nose woes: Shane Sadler has a nasal injury that could end
his Senior ABA Championships hopes.

>> Roller skating

SOPHIE Woodbridge
was in top form to take
gold at the Federation
of Artistic Roller
Skating novice,
preliminary and
bronze competition
held in Alfreton.

The Ely Artistic
Roller Club skater
took top spot in the
figure-skating section
and followed it up
with gold in the
combined category.

Club-mates Sarah

Ford, Amber Miller
and Chloe Thompson
did well against strong
competition and came
away with bronze
medals for their
displays in the
figure-skating.

It’s a golden
moment for
Woodbridge

On a roll: Coach Brian Paddington with the girls from the Ely Artistic Roller Club CP
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ELLEN Falkner and
Sarah Seymour enjoyed
a double success at the
English Indoor Bowls
Championships at
Melton Mowbray.
The City of Ely duo took
the women’s pairs
competition by seeing
off Ipswich’s Margaret
Insley and Carol Barnard
24-16 in the final.

They had earlier
comfortably beaten
Stephanie Elgar and
Christine Davies of
Egham 28-11 in the
last four.
Earlier in the week,
Commonwealth Games
gold medallist Falkner
and WIBC champion
Seymour were joined by
club-mate Kerry

Reynolds to lift the
women’s triples crown.
They thumped
Bromsgrove 17-4 in
the final.
But Falkner’s hopes of a
hat-trick bit the dust
when she was well
beaten 21-8 by Norfolk
bowler Rebecca Field in
the opening round of the
singles event.

>> Bowls: English Indoor Championships

Ely bowlers
get taste of
success at
the double

Double champion: Ellen Falkner

Double champion: Sarah Seymour

Champion: Kerry Reynolds

>> Football: News from Julius Martin Lane and the Unwin Ground

BBeennjjaammiinn
ffuurryy oovveerr
ssppoott--kkiicckk
Slough Town 2
Soham Town Rangers 1
ZAMARETTO LEAGUE DIVISION ONE CENTRAL

IAN Benjamin was adamant
Soham should have had two
penalties instead of one as they
went down 2-1 at Slough on
Saturday.

The Greens’ manager was
angered by the referee’s decision
not to penalise a home defender
for barging new signing Rob
Foster over, before the man in
black did give them a spot-kick
following a foul on Scott Carter.

Rogan McGeorge stepped up
and calmly beat the goalkeeper,
but, with only four minutes
remaining, it proved to be too
little, too late.

Soham looked solid at the
start of the match, but some
sloppy passing allowed their
opponents to score twice before
half time.

Will Seymore and Foster had
half-chances to reduce the
arrears before McGeorge bagged
what was to be a mere
consolation.

“It was typical us, really,” said
Benjamin. “We set up well in the
first 20 minutes, but then we
gave the ball away in midfield
twice and we were 2-0 down.

“I felt we should have
definitely had a penalty before
the one we were given.

“Foster was barged over, but
the referee was honest with me
after the game when he said he
couldn’t remember the
incident.”
■ Sloppy defending and poor
attacking play resulted in a 3-0

defeat for Soham against
Biggleswade Town as former
Cambridge City striker Steve
Gentle put them to the sword
with a hat-trick at Julius Martin
Lane on Tuesday last week.

Rangers started the game
slowly and fell behind in the
11th minute when Gentle was
allowed to run on goal and get a
shot in unchallenged.

The lead was doubled in the
23rd minute and Rangers
showed few signs of getting back
into the match before the break.

The hosts improved in the
second half but just as it seemed
they might get back into the
match, they conceded
possession from their own
throw-in and Gentle completed
his treble with ease.

The evening’s disappointment
was summed up 15 minutes
when Rangers were awarded a
penalty for a foul on Declan
Rogers.

McGeorge stepped up to take
it, but blazed his effort over
the bar.
■ The Greens are due to be in
league action on Saturday when
Ashford Town will be the visitors
to Julius Martin Lane, kick-off
3pm.

They are also due to entertain
North Greenford United on
Tuesday (7.45pm).

ELY were left deflated after an
injury-time penalty cost them a
point at Brantham on Saturday,
following a courageous display
with 10 men.
The Robins were not helped
by the dismissal of Robbie
Mason, who saw red for a bad
tackle and his reaction to the
referee’s decision.
Defenders Adam Murray and
Ben Lawrence rolled their

sleeves up to keep the league’s
leading scorer Ollie Mann under
wraps, while substitute Michael
Ebanks-Blake had a couple of
good efforts on goal.
But they were dealt a
94th-minute hammer blow
when goalkeeper Lee Pacey was
adjudged to have brought down

an attacker, with Mann burying
the spot-kick.
The Robins return to league
action on Saturday when
high-flying Norwich United will
be the visitors to the Unwin
Ground, kick-off 3pm.
Then, on Tuesday, they are
scheduled to make the trip to
the Suffolk coast to take on
mid-table Kirkley & Pakefield
(7.45pm).

Penalty floors plucky Robins
after Mason receives red card

Brantham Ath 1 Ely City 0
RIDGEONS LEAGUE, PREMIER DIVISION

Angry: Soham manager Ian Benjamin.
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